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62,041 IS NEEDED TODAY-PAY IT $362,011
serial War Council Will Develop Maximum Strength of British Empire 
îecked in Rumania, Germans Try to Advance Toward Riga in Russia
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! SUMMONS IMPERIAL COUNCIL 

TO INCREASE EFFORTS IN WAR
SIR WILFRID LAURIER

CALLED ON TO E,\°LAIN

Disloyal Speech Said To Have 
Been Backed by His 

Authority.
9v » staff Reporter. >

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 25—At a meeting , 
last evening at St Rose. In the County 
of Dorchester, Mr. Danjou, a lawyer 
from Rimouskl. speaking on behalf of 
the Liberal candidate, Lucien Cannon, 
repeatedly stated that he was speak
ing in the name of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and that national service 
meant conscription and Canada’* par
ticipation In the war should stop at 
once. Mr- Danjou used Sir Wilfrid • 
Le urleris letter to Mr. Cannon in his 
address. At St. Anselme Mr. L»- 
polnto, M.P-, appealed to the electors 
in the name of Sir Wl’frid Laurier.

The above report, is absolutely con
firmed by a telegram to the prime 
minister from Hon. Mr. Bkmdin, who 
was present at the meeting and per
sonally heard the language used.

TiONAL UNITY IN CANADA 
REQUIRED IN WAR’S CRISIS
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Lloyd George Defines Objects 
of Coming Conference— 
Wants Efforts Concerted to 
Exert Maximum Strength 
at Critical Moment.

' CANADIANS TAKING CARE OF ENEMY WOUNDED<*
:

W.F. Maclean, M.P., Urges 
Reconstruction of Domin- 
nn Government to Include 
Representatives of Grain 
Growers and Labor Organ
izations—Great Problems 
le Be Faced After War.

g- A

W atch tor the Balloons ; '

Listen for the Whistlesa i:
>r the rLondon, Jan. 25, via Reuter’s Otta

wa Agency.—Right Hon. David Lloyd 
George gave an important interview 
today on the subject of the forthcom
ing Imperial war council to the Lon-

1
Day up wnt

Be out on the streets at 7.30. You 11 be able to 
see them from any part of the city.
objectlvrrXf°fiveP^7ennth7l2C,500Î>0^0:hMbêenIî^:hed.

Every balloon a half a million.
And listen for the whistles—they’ll all blow at 
if Toronto makee good. And the noise will be 

heard in the trenches.
The total will be announced in front of the city - 

hall at 7.80.

i. don correspondent of the Australian 
United Caule Service. The prime min
ister said:

“L do not wish to interfere in any 
way with the affairs of a great self- 
governing dominion, but we took JJie 
step of urgently inviting the domin
ions’, premiers to London, despite the 
fact that it might cause much incon
venience locally, because we desired 
their attendance aapl assistance in 
coming to decisions about the conduct ' 
of the war and the negotiations of 
peace.

“Australia Knows that l am no 
Jingo. My record-contains no journey- 
lugs later flamboyant imperialism, yet 
I regard this court'cll as marking the 
beginning of a new epoch in the his
tory of the emplie. The war has 
changed us. Heaven knows It hae/ 
taught us, more than we yet under
stand; it "has opened a new age for y. 
us, and We want to go into .th it, age 
together with our fellows overseas, 
just aa v/e have comn thru the dark
ness -together and shed our blootl and « 
treasure together.”

First to Win Wsf.
4 It was obvlpus to the correspond- 

. Lloyd George's mind

Py a euff Reporter.
Ottawa, Jan. 26.—An earnest ap

peal for national unity was made 
yds afternoon by W. F. Maclean (1 
york), who spoke on the address In 
«ply to the speech from the, throne.
M? Maclean stated that energies of 
££ people, which should be devoted 
to winning the war, were to some ex- 

dipsipated by dissensions along 
l)n.« of racial differences and 

y pklttlos. The allies were facing 
meet tremendous crisis ,ln the 

my pf the world, and at this time 
if we bad that divergence of sentiment 

between the people of Ontario and
# Quebec which was so plainly man!- : ____ _

f BRITAIN ASKS BORDEN .
TO HASTEN TO LONDON

mSERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST BLONDIN7.80

5

Affidavit Alleges He Made) 1 
Light of Allison and 

Other Scandals.

COULD CROSS BORDER

■-

i

vent.
Mr, Maclean' said that , while the I 

gentiment of the country was un-1 
doubtedty in favor of a national gov- I 
ernment, the initiative.must be taken
mueblfood1”*t^pSrty system, and p t -g Expected to Adjourn on February Ninth

I fSTSXSJSt ParhamCans Re.uhSfUrgent Cable^Dcbate Will

up to the best material of both parties. ge Hurried to ConèllÉMOTl.
fllnoe im n'^^'cbiuiges" —-----------  » ; ,T % '

ty,h#t
toll vos of the grain gdbweii, and of ottavfa,5iao.‘25.—Parliament IS »*- gftm Hughes, however, will speak on 
Organized labor. No less ted t<> adjourn on FeM-uary 9 to Tuesday, so that It will probably be

a*»» w g^-agaeargg; &£Uament to the reconstruction period imperial war conference in London. 8 *^njl w much time taken from the
after the war. The country would j^ert Borden received: tonight a Cable M aligned for the deliberations of
bars to deal with many economic pro- urgently requesting that he snail ar- ^ wer conference.
Mams, which could only be effective- rive in London "at the earliest po the house of commons
jy solved by national currency, a state date.„ Robert intimated his acceptance of the
bank of re-discount, a national system It ti impossible for him to, leave ko n wllfrid Laurier to have
etrhral credits and the establishment Ottawa until the war aPPr°P^tlo^2î the war vote and enough of the gen
et small unit banks In addition to the been voted and arra-'^”1,'°ts eral Estimates to carry the govern-
ÇLirtered banks and their Dranches. 1 for the ordinary expenditure of l^e ^al estimates to pâHa the

Ewn ww, he said, we were faced govemmentjluring hts absence^ But ^ observed that outside of
by the demand for putting the Militia as these me*tem ean s jn | the borrowing bill, similar to that of
Act Into force and invoking the prin- , until the debate on from the throne lAst year, the only government mea- 
tiple of conscription. | reply to U £ Anticipated sure would be the consolidation of the

Conscript!ton could only be effective has ^e®n concluded wjth the railway acts.
If applied by a united government, and that the opposition -----i_--------------------- , .x
It should include conscription of 
wealth as well as conscription of men.

Lemieux’s Position.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux agreed with 

Mr. Maclean that a national govern
ment was necessary, but claimed that 
it could only be obtained by a gen
eral election, which would call Btr 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to the premier- 
ship.

Mr. Lemieux and also Hon. Charles 
Mardi discussed at some length the 
apparent failure of recruiting in Que- 
bec, and attributed the blame to the 
Nationalists. Nationalist literature, 
said Mr. Mardi, had been distributed 
by Mr. Bourassa’s paper. Le Devoir, 

it and that paper had ,been given wide
spread circulation by Conservative _ _ . coming up in force to stop the pro-

’ . campaign funds under the administra- special Cable to The Toronto W pf the enemy.
tlon of Sir Herbert Amee. M.P., and London, Jan. 26.—Unable to ad- B thls yx^gme northern sector of 
other Conservative politicians. Mr. further. in Rumania and to th Ruaslan front tihe fighting has
Sinclair (Guysboro) followed Mr. Ls- ™l«te their object of overrunning a“*,t into three actions, and In two of 
mieux, and Mr. Copp (Westmoreland) owing to the strong al- these the Russians obtained a suc-
adjourned the debate. lied defence of the Sereth River line, ceea over the? Germans. In the third

TT Aoîîpt* L*ur,eL* Sir the Germans are turning their arms f the Tirul swamps, along the line
th*.orders at ®" northward and attacking the Russian “ ulver Aa. the Russians also

Robert Borden announced that, after. norc^ beforc Rlga, claiming consider- gtarted out to attack the Germans.
able gaina The Russians are now but tney Wcre met by a heavy artil

lery fire from large pjeces, and later 
by attacks from masses of German 
troops. Under this pressure they re
tired a third of a mile, or under 600 
yards, to their fortified lines, and 
they beat off the attacks.

The Germans describe the fighting as 
the capture of several Russian fort po
sitions on a front of more than six 
miles. They also assert that they took 
1,700 prisoners and 13 machine guns.

’ The struggle is proceeding on the 
road to Mitiau, where the Russians re
cently fought a successful action, but 
were interrupted by storms. It Is be
lieved that on the appearance of more 
favorable weather for fighting the Ger
mans strove to delay the Russians by 
launching forestalling attacks. The 
Russians are now coming up in forcé 
to fight a heavy battle.

In Rumania the Russians and Ru
manians, aided by the severe winter 
weather, have succeeded in retaining 
the lines of the Sereth and in repulsing 
the German attacks, and it Is now con
sidered that the German advance has 
been checked.

Course Said to Have Been 
Suggested in Event of 

Conscription.
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Special to jfygt Toronto World.
St Germaine, Que., Jan. 25.—On 

Wednesday evening a meeting was 
held in St. Rose; Dorchester County, 
At which the Hdtv Mr. Blondin le re
ported as having used some remark
able language. Representatives of the 
press were not present at this meet
ing, but below is quoted an affidavit 
made by D. Prévost and V. Lamon
tagne, and sworn to before J. B. Cote, 
Justice of the peace at St. Germaine: 1

(Translated)—"We, the undersign- t 
ed, declare that we heard last night1 
at St. Rose, Jan. 24. 1917, the Hon. 
P. E. Blondin, make the following de
claration:

“As for the Allison scandal and 
others of the same nature, let us con
sider that If these thefts have been 
committed they are of no Importance 
to the people of SL Rone because It 
we s English money that was stolen.’’

In speaking of the danger of con
scription, Mr. Blondin declared that 
even If conscription was put In force. 
It would mean little to the people of 
6te. Rose bc-cailso they would only 
have- to cross the frontier to escape It.

(Signed) Danielle Prévost, Valere 
Lamontagne- Sworn before me. jus
tice of the peace, J. B. Cote, at Stc. 
Germaine Dorchester, this 25th day of 
January, 1917.
J. P.

Font thait in 
the first duty1 vf the council would 
be to consider the immediate task of 
winning the war.

“The empire, vyar council,” continu- ! 
ed the premier, “will deal with/ all ! 
general questions affecting the war. ’ 
The prime ministers or their repre
sentatives will be temporary menir 
bers of the war cabinet, and we pro
pose to arrange that all matters of 
first rate importance should be *on- )i 
sldered at a series of special meet
ings. Nothing affecting the domln- 1 
ions, the conduct of the war, or ne
gotiations for peace, will be excluded 
from its purview. There will, of 
course, be domestic questions such aa 
recruiting in the United Kingdom or 
home legislation, i Such domestic mat
ters will be our only reservation, but 

that everything ytoo 
be, so to speak, on the tablé.”

:
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Official Canadian photograph of Canadian troop, on the Somme tending the 
wounds of Qerrmm prisonsrs. __

we propose 
should

"Will tho discussion include such 
matters as the late of the Germwf 
colonies?" was asked.

To Define War Policy.
Mr Lloyd George replied: “Thai. 

Is one obvious question, but there are

Pr,oe 18.45
r:|

BUT ONE MORE DAY TO GO
WITH MUCH WORK TO DO

RUSSIANS ENGAGE FOE 
IN MARSH BELOW RIGA

.

(Concluded on Pag* id, Column 8).

' iGreece Expresse» Regret for
Attack Upon Allied Forces

'll Campaign Still Needs All the Energy and 
Enthusiasm Toronto Can Put Into It, in Order 

to Insure Complete Victory.

(Signed) J. B. Cote,
Precipitate Fierce Fighting By Making Small 
Advance—Allies Check Progress of 

Enemy in Rumania.

Patriotic
Germans compliance 

with one of the demands of the en-, 
tente powers recently agreed to by 
Greece, the Greek Government todf.y 
handed to the entente ministers a note | ~r 
formally expressing .regret for tho 
events of -arty last December, when 
entente forces u< Athens were fired 
on by Greeks.

London, Jan. 25.—Intt
MORE HONORS TO COME

FOR CANADIAN VALOR
i

as illustrate*», 
ik top, 45-inch, 
e of solid oak, 
action, Colonisl 

golden finfen.
13.15

first time that Toronto has not given 
the most ample proof that she is 
worthy of the title of bslng the most 
generous city of the overseas domin
ions. Yet, according to Major Din- 
nick’s statement last night, it will 
be “tough sledding” to make even the 
amount aimed at. ’ „-r

Môre Officers Receive Recom
mendations to British War 

Secretary.

$2.138,959.
This is the total for the first three

SS\£ ’SfïïSSS «I

-sg
Sine have reported to Icc nw,
that all their prospects arc WorKeo.
Tbe first time they came he sent them 
back to get the cheques raised. They 
-burned last night and said that 
^r\hey had gone over the pros
pects. "Honestly, I don’t see bow we If the totr.t has been reached and 
are going to go over the $.,500J>!é paBS£d M indicated by the returns at 
mark ” said he. “We oug.it to be away 7 30 eVery factory whistle in the city 
ever it. The fact of the matter is, will mB,k0 an announcement to that 
that Toronto is not worrying over true ef(ect At the Eame time a parade of 
campaign- There is no spontaneity. decorated motor cars will riart up 

with the figures of the day’s re- y0r.ge street from the campaign head- 
vLfore him. the major could see quarters. A military band in a sight- mue S for optimism. He pointed -^eing car will lead- The parade will 

“V*w in aU the other campaigns in turn along College and dowr Teraulay. 
Sk-nntn the mark had been well over- For the edification of those who 
vlt Tn the first a million had been cannot get down town, from one of the 

«hiective and a hundred thousand high buildings near the city hall five 
than that had been subscribed, balloons will be sent up. Each wilt 

second two millions had been represent $500,000 collected.
Î1L aim and ’ $2,300,000 had been re- A huge banner w411 be stretched 

L»d ln that rase the city, county on the front of the city hall When 
Üta hânks had given a quarter of a the parade reaches that point a 
® iiunneach- in this compaign the searchlight will be turned on it and 
‘"fihad increased the sum of these: the final message to the city wi.l be 
-•<>« hv a quarter of a million. Yet ! illuminated} Torches will add to the 
in last year’s campaign, at the end of........  *
EsIS

NO BRITISH DESTROYER Jg — ASTîS
rammed in sea fight jSJSSntJS

British Admiralty Issues Official ally less than it then was.
Denial ôf German As- cam-

sertions. palgns starting in Ontario TOey will
---------  , ?" «PjZ we a^ an ve^ arxiou, to

JgX&JS- îs * «5* «s* Montreal wlu flnd lt
^^o,Onfalls to make Its tiMjje- 

»rv to state again quite clearly teat no * Vz»or <ind to make It With a

SSSTVS «W time thM such . thl=» “
than th* tonwdobcatdeetreyer *eport*d ^ Toronto since the V»r started, the
■unk after being toipeaoea.

?Feb DUTCH HOLD ALOOF 
FROM PEACE PLAN!

London, JaA. 26.—The namee under
mentioned, amongst others, gazetted to
night have been brought to the notice 
of the weCr secretary for distinguished 
eeèwioes rendered in connection with the

I‘t, Numerous “stunts" have been ar
ranged for the close of the campaign, 
espcciallv If it is successful. The 
Massey Hall meeting will be omitted 
this year, instead a luncheon will be 
held at 6.30 p.m. in the World build-, 
lrg.

Canadian local forces—Lieut. -CoL C. 
M. Alexander. Col. G. P. Murphy, Lieut.- 
Ooi. j. G. Rose, Rev. R. H. Steeoy: also 
Lleut.-Coi. D. 8. Maclnniee, imperial 
staff, formerly of the militia: Lieut. W. 
J. Tempest of the Flying Corps, who 
came from Canada at the beginning of the 
war and destroyed a zeppelin at Potter's 
Bar in October .

If (Concluded on Page 10, Column 1).

Holland's Foreign Minister 
Declares It Unwise to Bind 

Country.

:

^ WAR SUMMARY Jt 1
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SOCIALISTS OPPOSEdepartment store
TO START BUILDING

Application for Permit for Mystery 
Building Received at City 

Hall/

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
N an Interview Lloyd George outlines in general terms the functions of

council. It will deal with the'prosecutlon of
Netherlands Will Not Exercise 

Economic or Military 
Compulsion.

• :-'.C I the coming imperial
the war and with the settling of an imperial policy on the negotiations 

for peace. It will also seek to concert the efforts of the British Empire 
so that lt may exert its maximum strength at the critical moment in the 
coming campaign. During the last and most trying phase of the war the 
British Government is anxious that the British Empire shall present an ab
solutely united front. Up till now the British Government, practically 
alone, has shouldered the responsibility for the policy of the war. It now 
wishes to carry out a policy agreed on by a plenary council of Imperial 
representatives in concluding the war and in making the peace.

war

City «Architect tPfcaxse yesterday 
received an application for a permit 
to build the first unit of the $15.000.000 
department store to be erected at the 
comer of Yonge and College streets.

Permits were also sought for the erec
tion of seven aeroplane factones to 
cost $200.000, and for the construction 
of a $25,000 warehouse.

Hague, Jen. 25.—In the chamber- 
today, in the course of a debate on Presi
dent WIkron'e address to the senate, sev
eral Socialiste declared against an en j 
forcement of peace. The aged Calvinist, 
leader, Jonkheer Alexander Fredet ck da 
Savornln Lohman, however, delivered an 
enthusiastic eulogy of President Wilson. 
He said It was wrong to dismiss Prest-r 

Wilson's alms as Ltopian. and he: 
Holland to support the prçsf-

Theted, in genu*» 
Fumed or golden 
lign, two email 
ir, good cupboa™ 
Ivith large bevei- 

Regular price
Sale 20.45

5~
1briHian'ce of the scene.

A Frse-for-AII.
Today, the last day, will -be a “free-

for-all" fight among the central teams. , , . Holland to support me p-v-
The first three days of the campaign ” „eat extent of its power,
each team was made to keep to the acnl 1 -------- - r^.

1ft
:

* ***
On the Russian front southwest of Riga, and a short distance below 

the Gulf of Riga on’the Baltic, the Germans and Russians are fighting an 
engagement on both banks of the River Aa. In the first two days the Ger
mane seem to have had slightly the better of the combat, but as the winter 
Precludes heavy operations, the struggle Is probably one of those violent 
local tactical actions so abundant in this war. The Germans claim today 
that they have taken 1714 prisoners and 13 machine guns. The Russians 
claim that in two out of three actions into which the engagement is split, 
they defeated the enemy, but in a third action where they took the offen
sive at a point southeast of the River Aa towards Kalnzem village, they 
were met by a heavy German artillery bombardment and then by a German 
offensive that compelled them to fall back northward for a distance of 
onerthird of a mile, or under 600 yards.

* * *

r About these combats the Germans say that fighting on both sides |f 
(Continued on page 2, cole. 1 and2.)
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MEN'S FURS AT DINEEN'S. Replying to Jonkheer de Savornln Loto
the foreign minister, Jonkheer Lou- 

' while refraining from » direct de-
cards handed to it at the opening.
cattd e^nly.-^Mlny^ea^caTttins.'of! citation on ÿ^J'^éitrôn. V^.Mver^ . 
course, wanted cards that were given : out w.ehmg to give a «ce ^ wouldBiT^saSTï r i-sssssi .'ïfe;tmSm £ $jrss.*8 SssH'iiSsmoothing out the claims Thursday speeches. Jonkheer Loudon sa^ wi,son., 
night this conciliation board, or "shock retra.nmg from support s ,dered a<
absorber," met for the last time. Their, peace note the/nresldrot'e pre-servloes are no longer wanted. Anyj ^action ^almti ^a^ceeslve dreoa-

(Coneluded on Page 4, Column 3>. spection.

All during the January clearing sal-3 
of furs at Dineen’s, men have been 
taking a more than ordinary interest 
ir. the bargains that are offered. Fur- 
Uned coats and fur coats, motor robes, 
gauntlets and caps reduced from 20 to 
to per cent. Coats also for chauffeurs 
and drivers priced as low as $27.50. 
Every article carries the Dineen un
qualified guarantee, and every article 
gold te from the regular stock of ex - 

'cellesit new season furs. Dineen’s, lt-> 
Yonge street, and 20-22 King street 

** west, Hamilton.

4-said
birch mahogany 
of settee. srrn

iprihg seats, eov- I, 
tapestry. Rfegw I 
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FRIDAY MORNING5. !WILL PLACE TABLET
» IN THE COLLEGIATE

Memorials to Be ferected to Lieut. 
Hagarty and Gunner Lee.

The application <ffLt.»Colv'afid 
B. W. Hagarty <to be permitted to 
place a tablet in HMhord Street Col
legiate in honor of their eon, who was 
killed in action, was passed yesterday 
by the property committed *>fs the 
board of education. The reqttt'Ht was 
granted as an exceptional ease, in that 
the young man w<us the son of' the 
principal of the sdtotii and had also on 
several occasions represented the 
school in Great Britain.

The committee also recommended 
the erection of a bronze tablet in honor 
of Gunner Harold Erland Lee In An
nette Street School. À draft of the 
tablet was presented, which will hang 
on the wall of the main corridor, to 
this effect: “In memory of Gunner 
Harry Briand Lee, who fell lighting 
for the empire at Couroelette, Septem
ber 16, 1916. The first Toronto teacher 
to make the supreme sacrifice."

A deputation from Rose Avenue 
School pointed out that the cellar was 
a maze of outlets; six furnaces were 
utilized to heat the school, consum
ing 158 tone each year; that the lava
tories were inadequate, and that there 
was overcrowding. A committee was 
appointed to investigate. For the en
largement of Dovercourt School it was 
decided td pay Mrs. Aykroyd $1.160 for 
her property at 268 Bartlett avenue. 
The committee voted $6 to each sobool 
to purchase receptacles to hold the 
wast paper collected for the Rod 
Cross.

POWER COMPANIES NEED
I bigger water supply

Niagara Concerns May Make Ap
plication for Use of Water 

Allotted by Treaty.

KITCHENER'S MAYOR 
ISSUES STATEMENT

fUSE BLOODHOUNDS IN 
TRAILING DESPERADO

A

What is the Biggest 
Question to Solve in 
Your Home Today
?: ? ?

i

i
Mrs.Tells of That City's Loyalty to 

British Ideals and Insti
tutions.

t
V Twenty Detectives Hunt for 

James F. Stewart in En
virons of Windsor,

In view of the Ottawa government 
requiring the three companies on the 
Canadian aide of the Falls to be pre-

power by April 1 next» It Is likely that 
a request will be made to the Ontario 
Government for permission to use a 
portion of the 6600 feet per second of 
the water yet unused, imtjl thé hydro 
plant at Queenston is completed. This 
6600 feet per second is the portion of 

A the river flow allotted to Canada by 
international treaty, which lt%t%^nc 
'purpose of the hydro to use.

The power companies are now using 
the llmlit of water allowed by their 
agreements with the Queen Victoria 
Park Commission, and the engineers 
studying the problem regard further 
development of power from the quan
tity of water allowed them to be tm-
P*Honî*L B. Lucas, attorney-general, 
was of the opinion that an arrange
ment could lie made whereby the 
companies could use a portion of this 
water until the hydro plant is' com
pleted, some three years hence. He 
doubted, however, if the present plants 

able to use 'much more water

! ia
i I

ARE NOT PRO-tifcRMANS ...

fiWANTED FOR MURDER

Stewart Shot and Killed Offi
cer Who Had Him in 

,#/, Charge.

S."iHave Freely Enlisted and 
* Would Prosecute Wari to 

Successful Conclusion.

s
VV Aii.ti

<

i m
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Tha following statement has been Issued 

by the mayor of Kitchen#-, Ont:
Kitchener, Ont., Jen. 34, 1917

Editor Toronto World,
Dear 8lr: Since adverse orttleme of the 

City of Kitchener and of It# P*>ple have 
been contributed to your column», following 
our municipal election*, the members of 
the otty council deemed it advleeahle that 
the main facts of the situation should be 
set tortii.

The assertion has been 
majority of our citizens are Pro-Oerm-n. 
Seemingly this untruthful statement rested 
on the clreuniftarce that one body of rate
payers, styling «self the Cltisens' Leagui, 
while in otipositior to «mother body «rate
payers calling Itself the British League, 
succeeded In electing to office a mayor and 
fifteen aiderai eu. oocetUuting
council of 11*17

To appraise the result Justly, certain gen
eral Information la required. The Kitchener 
council sincerely believes that all of It# 
cltisens are loyal British sujects. Of Its 
19.<40 inhabitants, probably 17,(fO are Can

to the recent municipal elec
tion the supporters of the two leagues 
mentioned lined up at the pelt# at 4 t) Z. 
Both had strong support from the ratepayer* 
of German descent.

Of the eleven 'candidates for 
endorsed by the British League, three are 
of English and eight et German descent. 
Of the the fifteen candidates endortsd ty 
the Cltisens’ League, live are of English, 
on* of Danish and nine of Gorman deri
vation.

The principal

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor. Ont, Jan. 25.—The most pic- 

hunt in the history of the 
■ >:ounty by a posse of. twenty couiity, city 

and provincial detectives, with a blood
hound. was waged today In the outskirts 
of the city for James F. Stewart, plias 
■ ieoree Gordon, wanted for shooting and 
killing Detect ve Marshall Jackson. Win
nipeg deportation officer, on a C.P.R. 
I'-aln at Lake Shore Junction, three miles 
rom here, -at one o'clock this morning.
Jacason was bringing his man to hand 

Oder to Detroit officials for the police of

:
.

luresque man '\

B REA D». |%

that a

j '*0 !i 8 <

prisoner was allowed considerable ^ i 
.!otnto‘put'-handcuffs on<go hurt hie
Vs the train was about to slow up on 

- ntering the Windsor yards. Jackson. 
Tired with the long trip, was dozing. The 
prisoner, a skilful pickpocket, slipped his 
land Into the 

•(pew hiit revolver 
and

were
than they use at present.

H

HE price question is now settled. The question hat 
remains is for you to decide which baker you will 
buy from. Do you not feel an impulse to give your 

trade to “the man who put down the price of bread”? 
That is an honorable feeling, and shows y du have a 
sense of fairness-^an impulse to return a favor. Obey 
that impluse and send in an order for

TUNION STATION TRAGEDY 
CLAIMS SECOND VICTIM

Frank Lewarn Died Last Night in 
the General Hospital.

_____  .. ffe»
his guard being moved by the ptea
mil banHriifffi nTV4É.O hurt nli WrlStS.

I1 s ■
.

Adlan born.

PRISONER’S WIFE 
SWOONS IN COURT

detective’s hip-pocket and 
„„ ,c,„,ver. He fired-at Jackson,

' ravelere rushed from the smoking car In 
time to zee Stewart pass thru the door 
ind drop from the train, then Blowing 
up..

.§. • aldermen EB'

Frank Lewarn, 87 Perth avenue, Vho 
was seriously injured Sunday night 
When run down txy an engine at the 
Union Station at the time Ool. W. XC. 
Macdonald was killed, died in the Gen
eral Hospital last night.

Lewarn was «taradUng gear Col. Mac
donald at the time of the /accident, and 
warn drawn In under the tender of the 
engine, where he lay for nearly twenty 
minute», while efforts were being made 
to extricate him. Mr. Lewarn woe in
ternally injured, and little hope was 
held out tor hie recovery at the time 
of hie admission to the hospital.

-J
pku.lt» in the Citizens’ 

Platform were:
give liesrty support to every patri

otic movement whiel may be calculated to 
help the liritlsb Umpire and the brave men
d&—A*rltnic Britlehere. we are opposed to 
the Introduction of the name controversy 
a« an issue at tbs election, or re long as 
we require the united efforts of our people 
to prosecute the wa« to a successful oott- 
olu«len. ., «

S.—To treat all citizens with courtesy and 
corstderatlon and to do all In our power to 
restore to this community that harmony 
and goo will of which we were all so 
proud In yisn. gone by.

It n»y b-'cm strange that a flood Will 
plank should have appeared to a munici
pal program ot a Canadian city. Yet Is was 
necessary, owing to the bitterness gener
ated during the name changing campaign of 

It iroiy interest the general 
“Berlin'-

i’/v

% Scene Created When Voting 
Italian is Found Guilty 

of Shooting. Lawrence’s Bread Bdied before the train reachedJackson
' Footprint* in the snew marked the tre.il

?L5%r& -
Windsor Jockey Club, where the animal
°The'1Detrolt police were notifiad short- 

1 y following the train's arrival, .and both 
' tides of the river are guarded.

Stewart is thirty years oM. weighs 140 
-qundL i« six feet tall, slender, promi
nent mole on right cheek near mouth, 

eves left little finger missing at

where hëis known as a desperado.

X
%

a quarter of aAs to the quality of Lawrence s Bread, let 
century of popularity speak. Let the fact that Lawrence s 
Bakery has become' the largest exclusive Bread Bakery in 
Canada; be its own evi ^ dence. If you want
QUALITY, order Law rences Bread. Every
loaf is FRESH daily, fji. No Lawrences Bread

Direct from Bakery to

NEW YEAR’S PARTY

Mike Pugni Shot at Three Per
sons—Will Be Sentenced 

■ Today.

1
/ ; m<

tw<
tid:Large Quantities of Coal

Arrived in City Yesterday Wk >
know

was dlflcareid on the advice cf certain lo
cal leaders who declared that our fellow 
British subjects to Toronto, Hamilton, Lon
don, and elsewhere would nut buy our 
nmnufaotured product» If we retained the 
old ratne.

Thom who had g) eater faith to tl;« fair
ness of Ciii.hdtans generally differed. They 
stoutly maintained that If this city did tts 
duty to the empire, to men. In money and

Berlin
enhanced in the estimation of the

that the name an
There is plenty of coal in Toronto at 

the present time to meet the needs, and 
still large quantities continue to be 
brought In to create a surplus. Last 
night, from 6 to 10 o’clock, five G. T. R. 
crews left for Fort Erie to return with 
coal trains, each containing about fifty 
ears of fuel. Three hundred cars were 
brought in between noon yesterday and 
midnight, and these will be all placed for 
unloading before seven o'clock thl
"one train of 42 cars arrived last night 

for the Conger-Lehlgh Company, and will 
be placed by morning.

■ CO
When Crown - Prosecutor Kilmer 

called Mrs- Mary Pugni into the as
size court yesterday afternoon to con
sult her before Justice Britton passed 
sentence on her husband. Mike Pugni, 
the young woman collapsed and was 
unconscious for over 16 minutes. Dr. 
Hastings, medical health officer, was 
cal.ed and ordered her removal to the 
Western Hospital.

Mrs. Drysdale, 185 Cooper avenue, 
mother of Mrs- Pugni, stated to The 
World/outside ot the courtroom that 
her daughter had been suffering from 
heart trouble ever since 
saultrd by the accused 
was subject to fainting i

Pugni is an Italian ani 
guilty by- tijo^jfory of\*
C.P.R. .Constable Bert ■ ,
intent to kill. On advice «
sel the prisoner pleaded guilty to 
three other charges of shooting with» 
intent and beating and as 
wife. George Miller, Mrs.
Mrs. Drysdale were the other three 
whom Pugni fired at.

The affair was the outcome of a
New Year's Eve celebration- At 8 
o’clock in the evening the party was 
commenced at the home of Mrs. Drys
dale on Cooper avenue. Evidence 
showed that a quantity of liquor had 
been consumed, and at 6 a.m. the fol
lowing morning the party adjourned 
to the home of Mrs. Allison at 86 

-Wiltshire avenue, where more liquor 
was passed around.

Mrs. Allison testified that' when she 
went upstairs Pugni and his wife 
were dancing. When she came down 
she found Mrs. Pugni lying uncon
scious on the floor and the bottle of 
whisky ^empty. With Mrs. Drysdale 
She ordered Pugni t<y leave the 
house. When he left .the house Mrs- 
Drysdale said that he would go back 
to the Cooper avenue house, and they 
proceeded back to Cooper avenue, 
where they saw the prisoner coming 
out of the house with a suitcase in 
his hand.

Just as Mrs. AlHson and Mrs. Drys
dale had Altered the front door Mug- 
ni fired two shots at them from a re
volver. He t>en staggered in the di
rection of Wiltshire avenue and 
chased by George Miller. The Italian 
fell, but jumped to his feet quickjy 
and fired at Miller- Pugni proceeded 
along the C.P.R. tracks and was 
pursued by Constable Shinn- Pugni 
fired at Shinn, but after a^short chase 
was arrested. -

Pugni cried during the. trial in the 
morning, and when his wife co'lapsed 
cried like a child as the officer led 
him back to the cells. Justice Britton 
will impose sentence at IX o'clock this 
morning.

•h.for sale in stores.is .I .

RAILWAY POLICE

Arrested Yesterday in Connection 
With Accident at Union Station 

On Sunday Last.

customer.
|

Order from the Driver on the Street, or VIto patriotic service», the 
would 1»Dominion.

However, the change wae made. How, It 
Is not for zee here to wtuy. Recognising: 
this fat t, the Citizens' League studiously 
avoi toil re-lti*o4uclng the name vomn,- 
ve.iv <»• th- recent flection. They felt unit 
to dn *■> voulu be to prolong the intmieeino 
-trlfe and detract the energy at mr citi
zen» from the national duty, of assisting to 
win and and the war.
-Three generation* of Canadians have 

known this community, the Berlin that was 
and the Kitchener that to. It has stood 
high In their good opinion. Its Industry, 
tts interprise and Its thr.ft were commend
ed. It was generally known to have been 
founded by sturdy pioneers who Immigrat
ed here from the State of Pennsylvania and 
from Germany. »• century ago to found new 
home In Canada. They loved pence and so 
desired to locate In a land whloh offered 

sum of human liberties. They 
country In preference to the 

American Republic and they never re
gretted their choice.

The descendants of those pioneer» ah# 
now to the second and third generation. 
They know but one king, one country and 
one flag, the Union Jack. They deslr 
knoxv and own allegiance to none others. 
Hence It is a base falsehood . to term them 
Pro-Genoans.

Should not our citizens of Teutonic ex
traction, who have shown themselves to be 
rood Canadians, be Judged by what they 
have done Instead of by what a few ex
treme persons, themselves hyphenates, with 
an itch for writing, choose to say of them 
In the metropolitan press?

Theiefore, our citizens have borne Insulte 
in silence. Recently there appeared a mall- ' 
clous article In a public journal in which 
the people of Canada were 
Kitchener factory products, 
now withdraw and allow Justice to speak.

It Is estimated that In North Waterloo, 
one-half of Its Inhabitants are of Mon- 
nonlte (Pennsylvania Dutch) extraction. 
They are exempt from military service. Yet 
In this city and district, 1)00 men have en
listed to various units. The commanding 
officer of the 119th Battalion had stated 
that a larger percentage of his command 
are native born Canadians than that of any 
other battalion raised In the Dominion, and 
nearly 6t per cent, are of German extrac- 

It will be admitted that this Is a

e mora- tO:

Telephone College 321v

Another arrest has been made to con- 
naction with the accidental death of Lkn. Donald? at the Union Stottom on Sun- 
.lav last. George Stanford, a Grand Trunk 
Lfflcen who lives In M-mlco and who wae 
ruling on the erglne, has been taken Into 
custody, and bail has been refused. De
tective Stanford was riding home to Mlml- 
oo on the engine, and, a# he has a pan to 
l Id* on all tta.ns and engines of the com
pany, tho ofllclul* ore at ai loss to know 
Why be waa arrested.

WOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB. /
Enthusiastic Meeting Held in Forestin' 

Hall Yesterday.
A large and enthueiastic meeting of 

the Women's Liberal Club wae held 
yesterday afternoon in Foresters’ Hall. 
It was reported that $6,000 were the 
net receipts from the Chrlgtmaa sales. 
The club furnished the chaplain’s room 
at the base hospital and thru kindness 
of a well-known Toronto t#rm were 
able to donate a safe to me hospital. 
Twelve dozen sheets were also donat-

< mA was aa- 
fthat she

l Juii

V .9 found < iMILITARY TO PARADE
THRU CITY STREETS

at REAL BURNS LETTER IS
PRODUCED AT BANQUET

Justice Riddell Speaks of the Poet 
at Literary Society 

Celebration.

g- inFIREMEN HELD UP 
BY WIRED GLASS

with
coun-

( ■
ou

W. C. T. U. Members Hold
Meeting in Willard Hall

i&gik dOver Six Thousand Men Will’ 
March Today to Boose Patriotic f.

Fund Enthusiasm. js8M
tho largest
chose this saulting hits 

Allison and w;
/Members of Toronto District W. C.

T. U. met in Willard Hall yesterday 
.afternoon for /the first monthly meet- eu' 
ling of 1917. Mrs. S. C. Ward: occupied 
the chair. The monthly soldiers’ com
fort report showed that 160 suits of 

' pylon as have been sent to the Spa- 
dlna Military Hospital and 130 pair* of 
Books and a miscellaneous,box to Capt 
Archibald for distrlbutioi| among the 
soldiers at the front.

Reports of work in the Staples area 
by ambulance® Noe. 857t and 9246, 
which were provided by W. C. T. U. 
members, were received from K. J. 
iJHmstan, president of the Red Cross. 
1'he Travelers’ Aid workers at the city 
railway stations report that 2,124 per- 

1 pons have been assisted during the 
past month.

Mrs Stevens, provincial president, 
Stated: that recently she had received a 
I reeling from Mrs. Kaji Yajifl, nation- 
• ’i president of the W. C- T. U. in 

‘japan. Altho 79 years of age, Mrs. 
Yajifl is an aggressive worker for the 
cause.

v;i
Were Unable to Break Their 

Way Into Burning 
Building.

A letter “written by Robert Burns, 
signed by Bums and blotted with the 
tears of the poet” was among exhibits, 
including photographic reproductions
of the letters and poems of the im- every overseas unit in the city win

rilddell parade. LleuL-Governor Sir John »•
_ Hendrie will take the salute on King 

during his address at the twenty-first jU8t east of Yonge, opposite
the headquarters of the campaign, n

, . fVl„ t it.rnrv So- building which for the last three dayslast night of the Bums Literary So- hag b„|n ^ bub of Toronto.
ciety of Toronto, marking tne 168th The pnra<jr. is to leave Exhibition : ) 
anniversary of the poet’s birth. camp at 9.30 and take the following

The letter, in an expensive frame. Is , route: ; Old (Fort road, Wellington 
the property of Robert Grabell. a street, Spadina avenue. College street, 
wealthy Philadelphian, and was sent Yonge street, Shuter street, Vlctoit*- 
by him to Justice Riddell over the lat- Ltreet, King street, Dufferin street It, 
let’s protest to show to the society. will reach Important downtown polnti ;

Because of tho priceless value of so as follows: Spadina and K ng, W
rare a relic. Justice Riddell refused to o’clock; ^«*1, Spad na 16.^

the saluting base.
The parade order will bt:

Headquarters Staff; Royal Canadian' 
Dragoons, Major E. A. Hetheifingtonv.'
O'. C.; Divisional Cyclists, Capt. C. A.
Kyle, O. C.; 1st Infantry Brigade, Lt.- 
C04. P. L. Mason, O. C.; Artillery- , 
Prigadc, Lt.-Col. 1. C. Arnold!, O.C.;
2nd Infantry Brigade, Lt.-Col. Duncan 
Donald, O. C.; Army Servie» Corps , 
Training Depot, Lieut. A. C. Morton 
O C.; Army Medical Corps Training 
Depot, Major J. S. Boyd, O .C.

The 2nd Brigade will join th» pre
cession at the following places: Bris», 
gade Headquarters and 284tli Battal
ion, College and Spadina; 216th Bat
talion, College and University. All 
the troops will parade in marching 
order-

A big military parade with 6,500 
C. E. F. troops taking part will be .1 
held thru downtown Toronto thing! 
morning to i upport the appeal pi thiH 
Patriotic Fund. A11 the soldiers of*

Mrs. Loose more gave an address on 
“Thrift.” It was proposed to secure a 
piece of land, which would be worked 
thru the volunteer service of the club.

e to

1-
T '

i4 : haLdimand county generous. J
mdrtal Scot, shown by Justice 4,

PLACE WAS GUTTEDSir Herbert Ames, when seen in To
ronto last night by a reporter for The 
World, stated that on Wednesday the 
council of the County of Haldimand 
had voted the sum of $3,600 monthly 
for patriotic purposes. This amounts 
to a tax of 3% mills on the dollar, and 
was given with the understanding that 

to $4,000 a 
large enough to

»,annual dinner in the Walker House

Fire From Unknown Cause 
Damages Building of Chan- 

nell Chemical Co.

urged to boycott 
Modesty must

would ,be increased 
month if it was not 1 
meet the requirements.

It

Precious minutes were wasted while 
the firemen hacked > way thru the wired 
windows of the Channell Chemical Com
pany. 869 Sorauren avenue, last night, 
when fire from an unknown cause gutted 
the building and did damage to the ex
tent of 325.000. The building 
three-storey one and suffered a damage 
of $5000. while the contents were com
pletely destroyed by fire and water. The 
building is owned by Robert Watson, and 
Is situated in the rear of the Columbia 
Gramophone Company.

The blaze started on the ground floor, 
at the northwest comer of the structure, 
and was discovered by the watchman. He 
sent a telephone call in at 7.57. At 8.06 
a pedestrian, noticing the smoke, pulled 
Box 182, and at 8.28 a second alarm was 
received at fire headquarters. When the 
firemen arrived, dense volumes of smoke 
were Issuing from the windows, but no 
flame was to be seen. Several lines of 
hose were strung from, Sorauren avenue
to1??8 and* In e—'-th the ««.t ktfi.
windows. For fully fifteen minutes the ity at the Union Station, when Col. W. 
firemen strove to gain an entrance for C. Macdonald was killed and other 
the nozzles of their hose, the fire mean- persons were injured, George Stanford, 
while gaining considerable headway. The 9S Barrington street, Mimlco, was tak- 
•mf** w»e/»e wHatSlvev were en lnt0 custody yesterday afternoon
doing. ” The situation of the building at by Detective Mitchell as a material 
the rear of another precluded the use of witness. He was later released on 
the searchlight, and the f'mmen were ball.
compelled to work in sem i-darkness. It stanford is employed by the Grand 
was not until nearly midnight that the Trunk Railway at Mimico, and 't is
£llFir”acb1ef "smith sakT'that the wired Ills duty toride backwards andfor- 
glass was excellent as a fire resistant, i wards on the tarious engines whlcn 
but a section of each window should be assist to make up trains for the road, 
designed with the purpose of opening in Qn Sunday night he was riding on the 
the event of fire. Had there been ready front Qf the engine which dashed into

would nnothnave the crowd and killed Col. Maclonald.

DOVERCOURT BAPTIST CHURCH.

At the annual meeting of Dovercourt 
Road Bapttet Church, the following offi
cers were elected : R. A. Pearce, church 
clerk; S. B. Watson, treasurer; J. Yeo, 
communion clerk; F. W. Weale, chair- 

of stewardship committee; T. R. B.

tk>n.
good showing.

Tho tfhgibitis for enlistment In North 
Waterloo are not, an naa been stated, 20,- 
«C. The total îxipulatlon of the riding at 
the last census was only 33.6CO, the size of 
an average riding. We have the usual 
quota of women, children, aged men and 
physical unfit. % We have in add.tion. a pop
ulation that is 50 per cent. Mennonjte or of 
Menr.onito extractcm. Yet the ttital en
listment. in North Waterloo, counting all 
contingenta, Is 11C0, which, allowing for the 
Mennonlte admixture, le equivalent to 22(0 
for the riding, or at the rate of a total 

. , .. T . . for the Dominion (221 ridings) of 4S6.CC0.While working at the Ideal Bedding Tiie actual enlistments in Canada are in
Company, Jefferson avenue, yesterday fact little better than sto.ccc. hence the
afternoon, Michael Stefanoff, 143 Nia- r®?Tu,lta*le talion of Ns ri<Hng bas done 
g-ara street, sustained a fractured skull itlTu , dlrad^S^ In

and other serious injuries when a piece recruiting because ,tke percentage of female 
of machinery feH on him. He was re- operative employed in its industries le much 
moved to the Western Hospital, where than ln moet otber manufacturing
an operation was performed. He Is When the call for contributions to the 
progressing favorably. Canadian Patriotic Fund wae issued, thl»

city had but fourteen married soldiers in
uniform, yet lt« 19,(VC residents subscribed 

. $M,(C0,C0
Since then they have contributed $90,00040 

to the British Red Grose Funds; $200.« to 
the British ailors* Relief Fund aaid more 
than S6CCC.C0 to the Belgian Relief Fund.

On the Sl9t of December, thg city had 
paid $$1,CCC.C0 in premiums on soldiers* In
surance and expended $6190.CO in giving each 
of Its 615 enlisted men a $1C gold piece. 
The first act of the newly elected council 
was to purchase an artificial hand for a 
disabled coldler.

Our citizens and Institutions have parti
cipated to a creditable extent in raising 
the two Dominion war loans.

Tho list of patriotic activities could be ex
pended indefinitely, but it might weary your 
readers.

Ninety-seven per cent, of the National 
Service Cards distributed in this city wçre 
immediately filled out, signed and return-

1
was a until last night, 

ten by Burns upon the death ot Robert 
Riddell, an ancestor of his lordship? a 
close friend of the poet.

The volumes of manuscripts 
reproductions given to justice Riddell 
by Mr. Grabell, Who has given to Scot
land bis entire collection of Burns’ 
v/orks.

i District 1 STRiman
Donaldson, stewardship clerk.

Very satisfactory reports were received 
from all departments. A total amount of 
$6923.74 was raised from all sources. The 
membership is 476.

TICKET AGENTS MEET.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Canadian Ticket Agents': Association,
' eld in the Prince George Hotel yes- 
" erday. it. was decided to hold the next 
unnua! convention of the association 
in Montreal, September : next, from 
the 25th to the 27th, Inclusive.

The following member? were pre- 
rent: A. M. Hare, president, Tillson- 
Vurg; E. Delà Hook», secretary, Lon
don; John Ransford, Clinton; E. R_, 
Blow, Whitby; H. E. Whittier, Tren
ton; W. Moffatt, Toronto: • Fred 
Churchill, Co'llngwood; C. H. Janes,

. Orillia, and W. Jackson, Clinton.

were

was
SUSTAINS FRACTURED SKULL.

fTHc»
Held a* Material Witness

In Union Station Tragedy
I
I

M
k 1

A

I0 Nei<
Hen Laid Extra Big Egg

To Help Patriotic Fund■* WAR SUMMARY ■*
HOLD » AT HOME’’

Officer» and Wives of Militia Unit 
Entertain.

The officer» and wives of the member# 
of the 10th Royal Grenadiers held their 
“at home” last evening l,n the club quar
ters; Weet Queen street, under the 
direction of Major Stewart. Mrs. Ben
nett and Mrs. Hale tendered the recep
tion to the women. In addition to a, 
number of returned soldier» there was a 
large turnout of men from the different 

ills. A charming exhibition of national 
dances was given by Miss Irene si

A hen belonging to W. L. Powell, M 
Helena avenue, yesterday. • laid aa «** 
weighing over a quarter of a pound «ut» 
measuring S 3-4 Inches the long way around. 
Mr. PC-well, who to a foreman at »• 
Otto Hlgel works, took the egg to the 
factory and ctiered It for sale to rider 
the Patriotic Fund Campaign. It brougnt 
ta.90

tr
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fhe River Aa, they .captured several Russian fort positions on a front of 
more than six miles and that they made progress in the face of strong 
reserves hurried forward to check them. The German war office in a com
munication issued last night said that the German troops had made fur
ther progress on both banks of the River Aa. As the notion of attacking 
/he Russians for purposes of wearing down their strength is not feasible, 
the enemy must be attacking them for the purpose of creating a diversion 

=to attract home attention so as to cover up the fact that German 
have received a severe check in Rumania. This check is becoming 
apparent and more definite as time proceeds.rü>~

un
mpson.ed

AUTOMOBILE SNAP
CHANDLER

Our PiMcie know that they are loyal; and 
one of ftfw main reasons for the victory of 
the Citizens' League to the resentment of 
the majority of them at the cry of “Pro- 
German" used unjustly by a limtied number 
of our citizens. The other principal reason 
was that- the opposing side proposed to 
treble the aeeessment and water rates of 
the manufacturers of this city.

Tho present council proposed to reduce 
the taxation of the city by economy to lo
cal expenses and Improvements. At the 
earns time It advocated hearty support to 
patriotic needs.

This program of economy at home and 
full support of patriotic measures received 
the sweeping endorsements of our citizens. 
The present council Is determined to carry 
out that policy, and locks confidently for 
the approval and support of the country in 
that course.

Signed on behalf of tho city 
D. Qi os*. Jr..

1 t

If Stomach Hurts 
Drink Hot Water

s'arma
more the

S hyt. Cl
Prei* * * * she

Major-General Maurice, speaking of the present peace discussion from 
the military standpoint, told an interviewer in London yesterday, that the 
military facts do not sustain an opinion helS by a certain section in the 
United States that with traditional British bulldog obstinacy, Great Britain 
;s keeping up a hopeless war without any chance of a favorable termination. 
Great Britain has not yet timde her maximum effort.
Britain now is comparable to the condition of the northern, States at a 
critical period of the civil war. The North possessed then, as Great Britain 
possesses now, three great points, of superiority in the blockade, mam 
power and wealth resources. In man power Britain has not yet reached 
her zenith ; in wealth, the progress of the present loan will show that it 
it. still ample for the purpose. Citing the Jast despatch of Field Marshal 
I Taig, Gen. Maurice said that the army would consider peace at this stage of 
•be war little short of a crime.

A Physicien'» Advice.
“If dyspeptics, suffers*» from got, wind 

or flatulence, stomach acidity or sour
ness, gastrite catarrh, heartburn, etc., 
would take a teaepoonful of pure bieura/t- 
ed magnesia. In half a glass ot hot water iJ 
immediately after eaitrfig, they would 
soon forget they were ever afflicted with 
stomach trouble, and doctors would have 
to took elsewhere tor patient».” In ex
planation ot these words a well-known 
New York physic An stated that moet 
forme of stomach trouble are due to 
stomach acidity and fermentation of the 

Telephone girls employed by the Grand food contents of the stomach, combined 
Trunk Railway at the Union Station have with an insufficient blood supply to live 
decided that the wages paid are not high stomach. Hot water Increase» the blood 
enough, and have Informed the manage- supply end Meurated magnesia instantly 
ment that they intend to resign. neutralizes the excessive stomach acid

Some of the girls have been with the and stops food f«-mentation, the cambin- 
road since the Installation of telephones, atton of the two, therefore, being' mar- 
and receive from $37 to $42 per month, j relouai y successful and decidedly prefer- 
The hours of wdhk are from 8 a_m. until I able to the use of artificial djgmtenta,
? p.m.. and from® p.m. until 6 p.m. I vtlrmiTen.tr or medicines for indigestion.

have 
where 
the tr 
Brttor
might 
by cla 
The o 
wee t 
victor

>y Six Cylinder, Clover Leaf Four-Pas$enger Roadster, Model 17
Practically Good A» New. Seized for Non-Payment. 1> The condition of

oouncU. 
Mayor.

WANT SALARIES INCREASED. Re^o^Til985 $1350
HALL MOTORS LTD- 895 COLLEGE ST.

bell■ posait
muet
they
venge 
tee of

.

M
* * *

„ %Bad weather is Interfering with the fighting in Mesopotamia, Mace- 
<»/eta. Italy and- France. Artillery bombardments and a few trench raids 

1 -- » about the orJty activities permitted. <
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FRIDAY MORNINGS
1

STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 5 P.M.1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
The Great Special Sale of Trousers Begins on 

Æ- Saturday With the Offering of Extra Good 
B Values at $1.45, $2.25, $2.65, $3.35
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. \Weaves and Patterns.H Great Variety In
THE Special Sale of trousers has always been an event of great value-giving, but never ™°res°than ^ 
1 year, for in spite of the great advance in the cost of the materials the prices-ate about the .am 
__r y TLjs :s explained bv the fact that the materials from which the lines at $—25, $2.65 and $5.55,

purchased, prices have just about doubled.

p|
.

mm I

iiil I V
<il mir. li

own workrooms. Care-ight, for they have been recently made up mostly in our 

of buttons, belt# loops, etc.
Trousers

and dark colors mostly in striped patterns.
42, waist measure. Special Trouser Sale Price

Worsted Trousers, patterns in s'tripes of various widths in dark and medium 
shades of greys. Tailored in good style with side, hip and watch pockets. Sizes 
'32 to 42. Special Trouser Sale price.................... - • • • •

Worsteds in striped patterns in various shades, 
finished with side straps, belt loops, side, two hip and watch pockets. Specuri
Trouser Sale price . ' ............................. '

Kl
In regard to style, fit and tailoring, these trousers 

ful attention has been given to details, such as pockets, sewing on
The trousers at $1.45 are made from materials bought more recently, but 

are extra good value at that. Altogether this trouser sale is an event that should 
be of interest to many men in Toronto. Come and take advantage of the sav

ings. The following are the lines featured Saturday in detail.

are n1 it:1?

made from worsted finished materials of good weight, in medium
Well cut and tailored. Sizes 32 to

„ 2.25

mu:
I #

: ]* ,
2.65

Well tailored,

3im

Trousers made from worsted finished fabrics in striped and checked pat
terns in dark shades. They are sewn well, and have .just the wearing qualities

who works strenuously requires. Sizes 32 to 42.' Special Trouser
. ... i• 1.45

■

—Main Floor, Queen St.ti
me man 
Sale .... Y

ATHUE

Stofe
m Aiyin in

Big Boys’ Ulsters Reduced 
Saturday $3.75

For real good comfortable winter 
protection these coats are highly recom
mended, for they’re of strong heavy 
tweeds, and tailored in splendid propor
tions. The patterns are small stripes, 
diagonal, and herringbone effects, and all 

1 ' nr#», double-breasted models. They have 
convertible collars, that may be worn to 
gjiow lapels br buttoned well up on the 
neck when extra protection is necessary. 
One or two-piece belts at back, centre 
vents and durable body linings. Sizes 29 
to 33, for boys of 11 to 15. Reduced price,
Saturday ..................................................  3.75

Smaller Boys1 Russian Overcoats 
• cr Mackinaw Outfits at $3.85 

This $3.85 lot consists of broken lines m 
junior Russian Coati, and a number of those 

-smart little mackinaw outfits. 1
The Russian Overcoats are of fine tweed9- 

in mixed effects, also blue nap cloths; while the 
outfits—coat, hat, and leggings—are in dark 
plaid checks. All are cut double-breasted style, • 
button snugly up to the chin, have self collar 
warm body linmgs. Sizes 4 to 8 years. Special 
value, per coat, or outfit . ........... 3.85

—Main Floor, Queen St.

Dollars Reduced Are Men's High-Grade Overcoats
Saturday $13.75

K mong our better grades of ulsters and Chesterfields we have a number of broken lines with 
Am°onfy°wo or three of a size br pattern left And to offer one of the best -vings o the^sea- 
son in high-grade, overcoats we have marked them all at one price for a Saturday mor g 
nrp Included are big Heavy, winter ulsters made of stylish tweeds m sizes 35 to 44. M y 

of the ulsters in sizes 36 to 40 arè interlined throughout with sheep chamois. The Chesterfie s 
are in sizes 42 to 46 only and are made of dark grey and black soft coating materials J" 81 * 
breasted fly front style. Such a splendid off^vng as this necessitates an early visit to the » 
for w^are^certain the quantity cannot last CSL. till Saturday noon, so come at store 13.75 
opening. Saturday special eaph . .__ .

mp If you're Interested in the great game of golf 
and wish to learn or improve your play, have an 
Interview with Mr. Freeman—professional from 
Lambton Country Club—-who is in charge of the 

EATON Golf School on the Fifth Floor.
A large court and putting green, screened for 

privacy, has been ejected for tjhe purpose.
Six lessons for S3.00.

new

0
t

When you entcr-thc Store from Yonge Street you 
can get to Second and Third Floors much faster 
by using the Escalators Just inside the doors.

6

VThe Q. R. S. Autograph Hand-plhyed Rolls 
universally recognised for giving a life-like inter- ^ 
pretatlon of the real master pianist. The immense - 
circulation of these rolls allows an arranged cata- , 
logue of every class and well-known piece of music. 
The Musical Instrument Department, Fifth Floor, 
is completely stocked with them, and they’re excep
tionally low priced fro to 40c to $1.26 each.

are r
- !
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> Men’s Black Cape Gloves, With 

Fleece Lining, Half Price 
Saturday, $1.00

i

Men’s 2-Plece Underwear Re
duced to $1.96 a Garment
They are “Mercury,” "Wool-Wear” and à 

few “Wolsey” brands, including single or dou- 
ble-breasted garments, all in nâturàl coTofiTor 
the man who prefers such fine points as perfect 
fit, soft-washing quality, closely-ribbed cuffs 

and ankles, and the certainty of having his 
derwear in good condition for more than one 

recommend these brands at this re-

MX5
-, At Yonge. 'Qusen and James Street doors are 

order boxes. Where orders on instrifctiohs may be 
placed- These boxes are emptied at 8.20, 9, to 
a.m., 1, 4, 4.40 p.m.

Splendidly warm Gloves with a neat ap
pearance, for half price. Surely a worth while 
item for Saturday. The Gloves are made of 
black cape, and are lined with heavy fleece, 
have one dome fastener, half pique-sewn 

gusset thumb and self-stitched back^

f )V»

fi &E
STREETS You will find shopping by phone a real satis- 

factory convenience. Call Adelaide 5000 and ask 
for the department you desire, give your order and/ 
it will be promptly filled and delivered.

t

IF YMen Will 
Patriotic

seams,
Half price

Also These Other Good Values in Men's 
* Gloves and Mitts

un it

ism.
= with 6,500 
part will be VC" 

Toronto thi.-A vj 
appeal pi thif ; 
e soldiers ot^I 
the city will 1 

Sir John -S- M 
ilute on King*! 
nge, opposite 
campaign, n 

,st three dajs 
ronto. » 
ve Exhibition 
the following 

, Wellington 
College street, 
reet, Victoria 
srin street. It, 
mtown point* 
nd K-ng. W 
I pad in a, 10.20 

College and ' 
id King, 11.26, 
t for ten min- • 
on King past

I be: District. 
fval Canadian - 
Hethertngton,. 

s. Capt. C. A. 
Brigade, Lt.- 
C.; Arttllerj 

Arnold!, O.C.;' 
I.-CÔ1. Duncan 
Servico Corps 
r. C. Morton, 
orps Training 

O .C.
join the pro- 
ptaces: Bri- 

214th Battal- 
L; 216th Bat- 
H-ersity. All 

in marching

TheMl

February
Sale of Furniture, 

House Furnishings and 
Silverware

season, we
duced price. Sizes in the lot from 34 to 44.

1.98

A clearance of Men’s Black Horsehide Gloves, 
lamb lined; Tan Suede Mitts, lined with rabbit fur, 
and Grev Buckskin Gloves, fleece lined. Some are 
made with strap and dome fastener A splendid 
special, for all are greatly reduced. Saturday, 2.00

Boys’ Knitted Gloves, in grey and navy. To fit
ages 8 to 16 years. Price, per pair . ......................... 45

Men’s Horsehide Gloves, fleece lined, band top, 
cord arid fastener," welted seams.
Price, per pair..............1-25

—Main Floor/Yonge St.

Special Offer From Our 
C. D. V. Photo Gallery

V
Garment

Cabinet Size 1Four C.D.V. Postcards and one 
Photo, mounted in grey folder, for

Buy your coupons at the Camera Counter, 
Main Floor, James St.

Men’s Shirts 55c
The bodies and sleeves of these shirts are neat 

atrd comfortable, and durably stitched. There are 
several designs of blue, ; black, 
stripes, they have stiff cuffs, and 1 
some are coat style. Sizes 14 
to 17;each ..

.45
/

Coiûmences
Thursday, February 1st,

and continues throughout the month. Special 
bargains will buffered each day. Watch for the 
daily announcements and watch for .the green 
sale tickets.

: The EATON Special 
Enlargement or mauve

,, from your own negatives, 
card, suitable for framing, for.Size 634 * *34 

mounted on grey 
each T. EATON C®*»™, .30

.70Complete in .oak frame'
Floor, James St.

$
55—Main

ANTI-TYPHOID VACCINE
PROVES SATISFACTORY

Preventive Has Been Supplied for 
All Men of the Canadian 

Forces.

More Power Will Be Needed 
When New Factories Commence

IMPROVEMENT SHOWN
IN COAL SITUATION

About Two Hundred and Thirty 
Cars Are in or En Route 

to Toronto. .

WANT HYDRO RADIAL
IN MUSKOKA DISTRICT

Deputation Visits Premier, But 
x Hydro Engineers Foresee 

Serious Deficit.

themselves in the hands of the govr 
ernment when the need had been ex
plained to them. The labor men in 
Canada were no less loyal if the situ
ation were placed fairly before them.

And Quebec, too. Let no one say 
that the Roman Catholic Churcn was 
not with Canada in this fight, said Dr. 
Gordon, speaking in glowing apprecia
tion of the work of Roman Catholic 
ehaplains at the front, men with wnom 
he had co-operated in the rites to the 
dying on the firing line. “Listen to 

who tells you that Quebec 
We can

that they might prepare for more
did not feel secure In

war.X STRONG LEADER 
UNITED PEOPLE

therefore they 
talking peace yet. Supposing Canada 
were to become party to an Insecure 
peace, what would It mean? Simply 
this, that for the next Hundred years 
Canada, with the rest of the world, 
would have to stagger along under the 
almost intolerable burden of building 
armies and navies in preparation for 
future aggression. There would be no 

from it, in the United States 
no more than in Euros*. “If - this Is 
going to be a fighting World, Canada 
will be in it; because we have got to 
live," said be.

The building and operating of the 
munition factories la go-numerous new'

ihg to tax the power of the Hydro Com- 
About Aipril 1, when all these 

plants get running at fuli blast, the
That there are approximately 238 cars demand for power Is likely BSJLniî, in the 34th annual report of the

aLu0talTom^?Ube4s!desrsuppheseof" co^l & Ordered‘ to prepare to dis- Provincial Board of Health, which has

mmMM MMMmm
> îSï^,“«iL‘sssrâi ss-’su0»» 5*«s»iss livra £•
Hudson4,6assistant to Superintendent A. so'.OOO horsc-pov.^r ^ the Oanadfon bome an(1 abroad has been entirely 
Punris. For Its own use. .the railway has Niagara Power Co. promised before tn- juatl(ied by results.
14 cars of coal as surplus, tho it uses end of la»t year. __________ • The arrangement by which Jiph-
about 35 cars a day. . t! ' " _ , tlierla anti- toxin has been reduced in
r. Su^Tr,mk vestertay showed ïhat there StudenU Must'Be Prepared pi ice to tho public by on ;-fifth of that.
Grand Trunk yesterday sn Mimic0 , p National Service Work charged by commercial houses has '
weJ.e„ 5LCcarfoad« unc?aimed by Toronto For National service wo. satisfactory and further devei-
aîlierâ and about 77 carloads of coal on --------------------- ■ . .. opment will be announced later.
the way to this city. Cars Placed by the In tijs(n,seing the national registration The work 0f the department labor® -
GTR yesterday numbered 74, of which Pieald^f R. A. Falconer uvg tories continues to increase and now
Rogers received 34, the Cower M the stxfoents of the . includes the preparation of all anti-
Company «';e', “d(r0^ one carload to ^n'Æ’uym tliem, for those reasons typhoid vaccine the treatment of all 
amounts, ranging iron . ™ , Xlace they do not know v.nat tables cases and the examination ci ;
seven- ---------- demand will be mode at the end of contraband liquor.

March, and only students who have been 
accepted for national service work will 
bellowed any reJaxatltm in the regu- 
lations, and also no student will be 
recommended for this wot* who in the 
indûment of the council, is not able tc 
pass the examination* of the year. For 
all other students the examination* will 
begin on these dates: Applied science, 
xîfril 5; arts. April 9; medicine. May 10.
"education. May 1. and forestry. Apri, lu.

. mission, 
new

[These, Says “Ralph Connor, 
Are Vital to Victory— 

No Peace-Yet.

A deputation led by. James Smith, 
of McLean Township, saw thej reeve

premier yesterday afternoon regard
ing a hydro radial from Gravenhust 
to Baysville, a distance of almost 29 

They asked that the govem-

escape i
no man
can't be swung into line, 
never finish this war as it should be 
finished for the honor of Canada un
til Quebec is with us. Any leader who 

forward must ihow Quebec her
And

l
1

miles.
nient meet any deficit for the first 

They quoted figures to
A WAY FOR QUEBEC Canada Has Paused.

cannot talk peace;"At present we 
therefore we must not talk war. but 

Canada is pausing in mak
ing war. She has not quit making 
munitions and her other war activities, 
but Canada is not recruiting men ready 
to fight. Our other activities are no 
good unless we have as our represen
tatives in the fighting line men who 

fight. (Applause.) What is the 
good of a spear without à head?

“We must make war. How. It is 
business to tell you. But, 

tell you that no-

oomes 
duty 
it can be done.

five years, 
show that there would be no deficit, 
but did not want to stand the respon
sibility should any 
which were quoted, they said, 
those of the hydro .engineers and 
would show ample revenue to cover 
operating expenses and interest- 

Such a line, they contended, xvould 
make it possible for the shipment of 
large quantities of hardwood, which 
was badly needed in the province, but 
which could not be obtained without 
a read.

and honor to fight with us.
Neither Race Nor Creed Nor 

Party Must Stand 
in the Way.

make it.

SOLDIERS HAD GOOD TIME.
One hundred and fifty soldiers from 

the base hospital and the fifty mem
bers of the staff were the guests at 
dinner of the Jarvis Street Patriotic 
Society and Overseas Cbmmlttee. 
Motors, under the superintendence of 
Mrs. A. G. Northway, took the guests 
from the hospital to the church, and 
a fine musical program prefaced the 
fine menu provided-

? Figures 
were

occur.
iotic Fund

I,. Powell. 15
egg

f a/ pound ftnu- 
>ng way' around, 
►reman at tbe 
le egg to the 
sale In ala

It brought

laid

Pence without victory is impossible, 
therefore Canada

can
because insecure; 
must make war that the sword may 
be broken in Germany's hand and tne 
dream of empire thru war wrenched 
from her heart. This end can only be 
attained by united, steady, resolute 
leadership of an enlightened and 
secrated people.

Major (Rev. ) C. W. Gordon.
■ Connor." chaplain of the 43rd Gamer m 

Highlanders, C.E.F.. so argued the P-e- 
in addressing

4
not ,my --------
gentlemen, let 
thing can absolve you from your re
sponsibility if you see a way in which 

can make war and do not do it.

,gn.
me

It was suggested that the 
from this timber would

show the true nature of 
than his humor. The 

always comes from tne

Fexv things 
a man more 
finest humor 
finest spirit.

UNDER NEW REGULATIONS.
Hutton No. 7594 Is First of New 

Series Issued. * ,

revenue . _ .
amount to $10,000 a year, and the de
ficit. If any. could be met from It.

The townships affected by the pro
posed radial are: Muskoka, Draper, 
Oakley, McLean and Rldout and the 
municipality of Gravehhurst. Those 
on the deputation were F. A. Cassidy, 
Dorset, P- Bastedo, McLean; C. J. C. 
Crum, Lake of Bays; Ed Field, To
ronto, and - T. J. Hannigan.

The premier stated 
against the general policy of the gov
ernment to meet such a possible defi
cit, but the increased revenue from 
thé hardwood Jthat would be brought 
cut by- the railway might trike this 

out of the general field and he

OUFFERIN TO GO HOME.Every man must answer to his Çoirn- 
try. to history, to posterity and to ms

con-
A. R.Alex. E. Dufferin, who told a local 

bank manager that he had lost a 
letter of credit for $32,000 some "time 
ago, and who was sent to the recep
tion hospital from the police court last 
week, has been declared sane. He re
appeared In the police court yesterday 
and was remanded for a week, pend- 

to send him back to

“RalphP G°In Canada he, had found great de^ 

termination to make the_war go, an 
yet it was not "vocal.' There was no 
great \-6ice saying, “This is the way.

.Come on..........Oh for some Canadian to
wave his hand over this ( country 
loyal hearts'saying to all. This Is the 
way, boys, come, follow on. His na 
will live forever!”

Dr Gordon then sketched the sacri
fices of British statesmen who had re
signed and offered their services m 
any capacity where they would be 

j useful "inside or outside. ’ 13
there any other way for Canadian po
liticians to talk? No.” He believed 
that Canadian political leaders were oi 
the same calibre.

The people were 
party, creed or nationality, he bellev- 

in Britain had

Announcement is just made thaC 75J» 
is the number of the first A.R. (Applies- 
Rejected) military button issued in Ine 
new war series, under the lowered phy
sical standard regulations. V/henre- 
emits wear a button of this number o, 
higher, it shows they -have applied for 
C.E.F. service, hut 
eligible for any branch of the force*.

STOP A COLD IN 
ONE NIGHT

Take
yews uaHTNma coiibh cure

sent position of the war 
the Empire Club at luncheon In tne 

’ SL Charles Hotel yesterday.
President Wilson's views on 

should not be disregarded, 
have the right to sit at the council 
where peace was discussed- His was 
the most impressive neutral opinion.

and they 
Clause

SANITARIUM CLUB OFFICERS.peace 
He would mg arrangements 

his home at Niagara. The newly elected officers of the
You cannot always avoid coughs. cold^ the J.V. Gal-

and La, Grippe, but you can avoid letting Honoran «‘ * -*fra r W Prittie*
^eno'sdLigtoning°Co^ 'ôSTtiît .Aral ^residént. ' Mrs- 'Tarbox! The .bird “J^'and^gi'-
an ordinary cough In onenight If taken second vice-president, Mrs. C. Law, county at ^the parliament
on the first indication of trouble. A recordlng secretary. Mrs. Lougheed, neers w,n 5^th to 30th. Thesu
dose in time may save you fronl1°^ corre«monding secretary. Mrs. W. G. buildings March 27t . to eecure= faonrduhsf7bo!aTrou o»’ Crawford; traasurer. Mra W. A. Car- —e. -e « «Vst^ction and 
dran n«d IT Being free from dope it ter; convener of music, Mrs. Madden tfflcioncy^m During the- conference 
to the Safest remedy8 for children. Veno’s convener of cutting out materials, malntena ^ hg g|ven;.by 'he depart^

NlC"------------------ t# mW «f” 'W
if» ;uh,s;."4 “'■“"S.eniou» «4
throughout Canada. ,-«t

that it was
ROAD MEN TO MEET.Reduce Your Fat 

Without Dieting
.

117 i
riritons must face this fact, 
might as well do so at once, 
by clause he had stated the allies’ case.
The one point on Which they disagreed 
wee that he thought that peace whh more 
victory was impossible, while the allies 
believed that peace without it was Im
possible. The allies knew that they 
mutt fight to the end, not for glory, 
they had enough of that, not for re
venge, but for reparation and guaran-. 
tee of future peace.

Bum mind peace wae a good thing only the dilution of labor, they had piacwu

Years ago .the formula for fa.t reduction I 
- "diet"—“exercise.” Today it 1b “Take 

Tablets.” Friends would give the matter his considera
tion and confer with the Hydro Com
mission.

was
Mannola Prescription 
tell friends—doctors tell th-elr patients, until 
thousands know the use of this convenient, 
harmless method. They eat what they like, 
live as, they like, and still loee their two, 
three of four pounds of fat a weeky 
effective, harmless Marmote. Pres

" i

0 learned later that the hydroIt was
engineers' figures showed that there 
would be an annual deficit of about 
$30,000. and that the lumber business 
that might be assisted was in the 
hand* of three or four men.

not thinking ot Simple, 
crlption

Tablets are sold by all druggists—* large 
ca*e for 76c. 
write d|re at to the M arm ala Company, 864 
Woodward Ave., Detroit, MicK

The labor men
the things they had spilled

ed
Or if you. prefer you may
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were out when the collector called and 

yoii. would like to give, Phone Adel 

Two and a Half Million, and give or
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SERVEBY GIVINGCAMPAIGN
Patriotic Fund and Canadian Red Cro/zAppeal
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Blnyon's '"Tu Women," In which w ■ I her with
sorrow of war subdues the martial notqtf ■ had paid
This interesting composition was given x “I thin]
with genuine feeling. ■ tills worn

Th« two choral gems of the concert ■ missloncr
were both brief numbers. One, Q. Rath. ■ aen(t u
bon's "Vox Ultima Cruel*," of elevated ■ --a the
sentiment gnd lofty treatment, In a lovely ■ 
passage "Think, O Think! how short * ■ ^
time ehalt thou zihidc here!" blende an*» ■ *0
contrasts the various voices In picture^ ■ .qt» that
<iue phrases, and altogether most oxprey ■ Mrs. R
slvely sung; the other, Elgar's exquise ■ and her 
setting of a stanza from Henry Vaughan. ■ cirCumsta
"Th# ghower," sung with rare grace ■ dlate reli

gdellcajcy and worthier of an encore thag ■ month fn
*any other number on the program. zThe ■ of the Wo
full choir was heard to advantage In ■ S.Î «he
Tâchaikowskl’» "Angels Ever Blessed. ■ ,,
sung with resonance. The 17th c*i>tun ■ [old If u
ditty -iR4r mglatnore." arranged by Ba>! ■ Bum she
four Uai-dltier, was sung with humorwi ■ been adv

.facility and lightness of touch by the ■ action ag
w omen, and the full choir sang .Vi ■ fShê 1
Fletcher's fine setting of "Ring Out IVId ■ hm the
Bells" with enthusiasm. A number of ■ jjaaligent
old favorites filled up the program, i^’ I o„ the
eluding two of Coleridge-Taylors piece», d * V."* the
and Agar's "It comes from the mlrfrT ■ non the
ages.” The concert dosed with verses ; ■ prwtentin
from La Marseillaise, sung by Mr. King- ; ■ band s w
ston; the Russian nations.! antheF- ,M ' The ct
“Rule. Britannia," “O Oânada" atul Ooe » ■ were, uni
Save the King." Which had already bee-' * B grant
sung at the opening, the audience |l winter
log thru all «these. The hall was fWed m fjrett.w
and there has been no more succesrfd, ■ TÏl .j:,
concert In the fourteen seasons of the ■ the boys
chorus. ■ ^ tor.
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TEAM COLLECTIONS.

COLLECTORS BUSY 
ON LAST APPEAL

With $300membership in the club 
over for a benefit fund or some other

Team f’l.
$1,063.23 
71.7SS.O0 
65,273.00 
37,134.00 
19,021.00 
90,352.00 

loo.ooo.oo ;
51,917.00 
57,585.2.3 I 
53,824.00 

. 77,127.50 
42,013.20
33,p5.io Selections Were Numerous 

76,2io.'2o and of Patriotic
seileio * Character.
47,870.00 !
88,335.82 

500,000.00 
250,000.00

Third Day.
2. Aep.ABurrm'.'.? $

3- H- c- Cox......... Wo
6,892.00

Morgan Kingston Assisted at 
Concert in Massey 

Hall.

what wa« now being done would be 
heard of In the trenches.

As on previous days, nearly every 
captain had some special instance to 
relate. Justice Lennox told of a young
____who had joined the 60,000 Club,
remarking as he did so, ‘Til not pay 
it In Instalments, as I expect soon to 
be In the trenches," and he handed a 
hundred dollars to the collector. In 
Senator Nicholls’ team there was ten 
dollars to th© credit of 14out* Baker, 
who has already been at the front, 
where he was wounded, and has re
turned home blind. The team of J. .7. 
Gibbons !od with $81,000 and that of 
Mr.-Thomas Findley, totaling $42,558, 
contained * a 
Sheet Metals Product Company for 
$86,000.

The announcement of $47,885-18 as 
the total of the collections from the 
women's committee was received 
with great cheers. The Rotary Club 
had $12,500 to show as their morn
ing's work, $8000 being from the Do
minion Express employes.

As a parting word, Major Dinnick 
emphasized the need for still greater 
effort, and invited all to meet at The 
World Building on the last day of the 
campaign at 6.30 p.m., when supper, 
at which every man pays for himself, 
will bè served -and last returns given 
in- To • know-,' exactly how things 
were going in the afternoon Major 
Dinnick asked the captains to send In 
“editions" at Intervals of two hours 
after 12 o’clock.

STRENUOUS WORK 
c STILL LIES AHEAD

purpose. „
Mr. Ryan, Montreal manager of the 

Wlrrgate Chemical Company- happen
ed-to be In the factory when the Ro
tary man called yesterday. H« 
dersed his dividend cheque of $87 to 
tbe fund-

Tom Stevenson, with three 
John’s nurses, vletted the Steel Com
pany df Canada’s plant at Swansea 
yesterday. He addressed the men at 
noon and arranged that a superin
tendent should so round among his 
own men with the nurses. The can
vass resulted in about 885 men sign
ing up from 400-employes. The night 
staff is still to be heard from. One 
employe is paying $10 a month, an
other $20, while several signed for $.> 

The total was $1371.80.

4. Thos. Findley. •
5. Leo Frankel... ___
6. J. J. Gibson.... 7,666.00
7. J. J. Gibbons..— 58.685.00
8. F. B. Hayes... 12,237.00
9. A. M. Ivey.... 16,’41.00

10. Justice Lennox 10,728.00
11. Wm. Mulock, Jr 35,057.50
12. F. E. Mutton.. IS,165.20
13. Col. F. Nicholls 31,596.35 

7,000.10 
8,027.00

14,924.00 
23,284.70 

4,394.8» 
. 16,329.00
. 11,600.00 

47.835.82

man
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SPLENDID PROGRAM! Arc Hoping for Great Things 
Today for Patriotic 

Campaign.

st.Noon-Day Gathering of Pa
triotic Campaign Reports 

Excellent Progress.
14. Geo. Oakley
15. D. K. HW-oul ..
16. Thos. Ro^en...
17. Alf. Rogers....
18. A. F. Rut 1er..
19. Wm. Clone...
Rotary Club............
Women’s com’ittee 
City of Toronto... •
County of lork.., .

(Continued l-rom Page One).jA

STRONG PULL AHEAD prospect not yet canvassed or any sub
scriber whose money has not yet been 
collected may be the object today of 
the attack of any one of the 300 mem
bers of the central teams.

The Rotary Club will cdmplete and 
collect the lists which it has out at the 
factories of Toronto and the big offi
ces. On some of these lists the Ro
tary Club and the foremen of the fac
tories have been working for three 
days. It will be evening before the full 
results of the Rotary Club’s work will 
be known. „ , ..

The Rotary Club tackled a job, the 
details of whidh could not be imagined. 
Every single «subscriber to the Rotary 
Club, every single donator of cash, even 
if only 25c—and they have run Into the 
tens of thousands—have had to be list
ed separately. Arrangements for col
lections In over 5,000 factories and of
fices had to be made. Speakers had to 
be secured, speakers in every language 
but the German. >

Everybody Works Herd.
The greet fleet of autos had to be

_____ j, „ the move or In
readiness. Nurses of the St. John Am
bulance, assisted: ’by the foremen and

^ _____, ______ heads of departments, attended to the
R,_ of different ferry boats details of lists and money collection, 

running' to and from the island, died The 230 members of the Rotary ciud,
„v „ ______ ______ _ „ hustling business mgnt -
day. About a year agd Capt Forster worked harder in all theii' 
resigned his position with the

contribution from the
Moi-ra» 

ture of t
Totale ................ $423,624.85 $2,058,490.95 Hw, ^cTlS

MaJotey Hall, last night. Mr. Kingston 
has a magnificent tenor voice, resonant 
and dynamic, and he sings with spirit 
and fire and carries hie audience on the 
wave of his emotional power. His first 
number was Handel’s great solo from 
Judae Maceabaeue, "Sound an Alarm." 
His stirring and dramatic rendering 
reached à thrilling climax. in. the. line 
"Justice with courage, Is a thousand 

1 men." Two recalls followed. His suite

Kingston was the special fea- 
ho highly successful concert ofVigorous Campaigning Need

ed if Objective is to Be
a month. . . . ,

A sheiU inapecto-r composed the fol
lowing ' verge» which he presented, 
with a caslh donation and mesnlber- 
»Iiip fee fbr the 6000(7 Club, to one of 
the nurses:

Walk into our little cage,
Said the inspector to the nurse, 

And you will find the G. I. bunch 
Right liberal with the purse. •

BRAMPTON REMAINS 
TO PLAY LAKEV1EW

Reached.rf

enthusiastic ADDRESSES LIFE UNDERWRITERS

writ»»’ nAsrorlattori1‘hcld^n'^lie ^*^,,4' 

trade room, last eVMlIng. W- Vf ... ti 
tdltor of The Monttarj' Times delivered 
nddrees upon proeent hvshicrs ocnd.tleri» 1 M
CanadiL. wrtleulnrly In their relation t |
the writing Of life It eutwM*. . M

ARTILLERY NOT TO MOVE.
Kingston. Jau. 26.—The report from 

Ottawa that the Kingston Depot Ar
tillery Brigade will be removed to the 
capital is ridiculed by military autho
rities here. They say that the aryl- : 
lory men are here because of the ex
ceptionally good training facilities.

Another gathering of 
workers marked the third assembly 
of the captains of the teams at the 

roll call yesterday, and a big 
when the total of

:

noon
nhout went out 
3421,882 was known to have been col
lected between that hour and noon 
of the day preceding. Tho over the 
52,000,600 mark. Major. Dinnick warn
ed the men -hat. their work was by 
r-vo mear.<?flnished and that the hard-

There was

Agincourt Defaulted After
. t p ["hose Lips Away," Dvorak's "Songs My

Winning 1 WO Liâmes------ ! Mother Taught Me," G. Thomas’ "A
1 Memory," the finest of the four,1 deliv

ered with splendid passion ; and E. E. 
Grant’s "What is Love?" sung with grace 
and delicacy. An encore was responded 
to with “In the Shadow of Sadness.” 

■Later he sang "Che Gelida Manlna." 
Puccini’s operatic aria, and in response 
to a fervent encore, sang Elgar’s "Land 
of Hope and Glory" with the/chorus.

He :tieo took part with the chorus in 
Elgar's new wav setting of Lawrence

We are not blessed with tni thong,
But as long as we get grub,

We’ll each cough *up our little bit,
And join your good old dub.

At the Gundy-Otappenton Glass Co.,
Mr. Stevenson found that the em
ploye» had their own organization for
looking after the dependents of their The çlube in group A, district .No. X, 
fellow workmen wiho bad gone to the curled down the cup preliminary y ester- 
front. The association, whidh is corn- C]a}-, leaving Brampton to play off with 
posed of about 80 tnen, voted $200 to j^ikeview, the winner cl group B, today, 
the patriotic fund. Agmcourt won two games, but «'as dis-

- U. 3. Contributions. satisfied with the drew and defaulted
Subscriptions recorded by Senator theLfmal to Brampton. Scores:

Nicholls from corporations in United \ ' —At Lakevdew—
. agincourt— Msrkhem—

never Eleotric Storage Co., Phtiadedphla, J' QreJ’,homson r Jj! R^eecr

$500; Allegheny Steel Co., Bracken- x. Mason A. J. BrUlinsev
ridge, $500; Akron Smoking Pipe Co., A. Steers..................18 to. Malcolm ....11
Miogadore, O., $50; MoKeirnan-Terry W. G. Preston W. Caldwell
Dr'-U Co, New rortt. $1M; Lenher J gomnehy ^n^°Glïeson
Engineering Co., New Tork, $50, fficiark, sk...l8 A. Davison, sk..
Notional Lamp Works, Cleveland,
$1000; Hart & Hegemon Mfg. Co.,
Hartford, Conn., $100; Harrison Safety 
Boiler Works, Philadelphia, $100;
Geo- F. Hardy, New York, $26: Nation - 
ad Metal Molding Co., Pittsburg, $100;

„ p-idav willl K- W. Ignition Co., Cleveland, $100; 
at the Ktran-1 Theatre IB proving excep- ^ 'c their col- Wheeler Reflector Co., lioston, $50;
«tonally popular. "Th- Bleaker*" with ™.ko the presentation ot their col-l Paper ^ Manchester,
Bryant Washburn and Nell Craig in the lections m this campaign at the par- ^ «250 Total $2925
two principal parts, is aun exceptionally Hament buildings at 3 o clock. Lady ’ * w„ , PniU«»l«n»
fine K. K. S. K. feature. The bill also He,ldrje has consented to receive the ^*"™*f* tiaoX. raL- rrcelv-
iiududes Maurld'o Costello In "The Grim- bLs from the schoo's. For Subscriptions of $100 ox ovei ^ ce to
ron Stain Mystery " And "World Tour" ®one2 T Tv rammlen the ed by the women’s department: Mrs.
from Gibraltar to Algeeiras is of super- the first time in any campaign: the g Lett, $100; Mrs. Dunlap, $1,000; 
lative interest. school collections will be presented at ^rg Lockhart, $100; ddrs. A. Kerr,

J the parliameiit buildings. $300; the Misses Robinson, $109; Miss
THE TARTANS HAVE ARRIVED 1 ^ Novel Scheme* Carolyn Waurren, $500; Mrs. 1 homas,
TMfe lAKiAiNti hi Ay & AK.ivtu. ; The Cana(jian independent Tele-. $150; Miss Campbell, $500; W. Charlie
We have just received from Ireland ' P*™ Company originated the novel Band (Now York), $100; W. Strachan 

„ few dozen Of Pirn’s re-xl ln»h Pop- scheme of (tfvitmg each of its em- Johnston, $100; Mr. W. W Beer, $10t; 
an neckties fix a..l the colors of the ifloyes to donate one hour’s pay each Mrs. FlavoUe, $500; Mrs. Fudge.;, 
clans such rs The MacDonald stuai" week to secure membership in the $100; John R. Muivhison, $100; TV.
MacPberson, Black Watch, etc. These 50,000 Club. After an address by. Tennant, $100; Mrs. Elliott, $809; Mrs,
Scotch plaids make a most exclusive R. J. W. Barker of the Rotai-y Club Fetherstonbaugli, $400; Mrs.
necktie. Come and see. R. Score A a motion to this effect was unani- Gooderham, $100; Mrs. Lucy Cock,
Son Ltd. Tailor.- and Haberdashers, i mousiy passed by the men. The earn $100; Mrs. J. H. Loche. $100; Mrs. J.
77 King St, west. thus secured %ill be sufficient for G. Fitzgerald, $100; Mrs. Hooper, $100;

;
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a est pkrt still remained- 
^ 1 till a long pull, a strong pull and a
■ riull altogether required. -
■ "I want to gny something of my 
W ery own." read Major Dinnick from 
' d tetter In hia hand. The letter was

Qtu’cnle Swan, a little girl from

i yLAKE CAPTAIN DIES.

H. Forster Comjrianded Harbor kept constantly on 
- Commission, Tug.

W.

7-cm
.591 East Queen street., and was ac- 
•pmpaiiied by a pcetty blue sflk dress, 

coat and hood sent her at Chvist- 
The articles were

Capt. VV. H. Forster, for many years 
in charge Was Worried and Nervous 

From Being Much Alone
,.,,m Jierself and Child Greatly Benefited by Using Dr.

Chase’s Nerve Food. \|

Xacts
.ns s for her doll, 
put up for auction and the hammer 
went down to Senator Nicholls, who 

nvci $50 for hia purchase.
Cheers and nr eat waving of hand 

kerchiefs greeted the senator when he 
to speak after a few words of 

introduction from Sir William Mu lock- 
He said that no honor was to him 
greater titan to have been -asked to ! 
address auch a meeting, where the 
,est men of probity and energy had 
received him in such a dordlal way. 
He thought no other city in the Do
minion could show such a gathering. 
He did not believe the pessimists of
• ,e morfling papers who predicted a 
hortnge. but thought the campaign

■vould bo tinade to go.
Toronto’s Heart True.

Rev- Canon Plumptre,
-,ther speaker, told of his various ex- 
,:,;!’ienccs on the day previous, when 
„ had iJleo iriterviewed by two 
adies and due gentleman, 
i re*-. - d it as hit opinion that if all 
iad been looked after as he had then

• here would net be c single comer in 
he city that would not have been 

reached.
hn* <h? heart

at his home, 5 Yii'txie street, y ester- all
!\

resigned his position with the ferry have been going day and night. In 
company and' took charge of one of many factories night meetings lxaa 
the tugs belonging to the harbor com- be arranged witli the thousanas o 
mission. Mr. Forster was 55 years of night workers in Toroxito. .
age. The funeral will bs held on Sat- Thursday afternoon t he^RotarJ <-luD 
tiBdav.i Interment will take place at president was asked if he could get 
Prospect Cemetery. a Yiddish speaker and five mirses to

a big clothing factory and do it .to nve 
He did it, and 100 subscrlb- 

to the patriotic fund was the re-

!

'Total..................31 Total ............ ..
Brampton— Searboro—-

E. R. Cobert Charles Beldam
K. Fexrcday C. Thomson
M, E. diantjer Frank Grey
O. A. Peaker, sk.,14 AVr. A. Kennedy.. 11 

R. Britton 
O. Hall 
H. McGowan

minutes. Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25.—The nerv- , nervousness and sleeplessness. «M J 
ous system cannot withstand mono»!^X^mûch'wltï my“biW ny %

* tony any better than an excess of ban4 being a sailor, 
excitement. A%a result it is not un- 1 one box of Dr. Chase’s'^ Nerye 
usual to find many sufferors from
nurvous troubles among people whe an<2 $e1- a S°°d nignt s resi., Ulf?ay# 
arc much alone. There, is more the fact of ^>eln* a11®ne'#rom the 
chance to worry, and worryvexhavsta . found excellent results fr to . 
the nerve force at a tremendous rate., Nerve Food, and recommend:

The writer oi this letter could not confidence to all suffering as l « 
reet or sleep, but she foundtbat by ! from nervousness  ̂and sle«pM»«^ 
using' Dr. Chafe's Nerve^pood her J, .aJ8°. u8ed old and I L

k it Wilson - x Gliss ; nervous system «vas built up and she little boy, eight and’made hi* * "
Robt Jilewx • >• gu»s ,a, Was enabled to steep In comfort. The It quieted his nerves and made v. ]■
Dr, J. A. Whihansjl A. E. G,|ua............. resalt8 were equally satisfactory when sleep better." ^ 6 ■

Total.....................30 Total ............25 the Nerve Food was used by her Dr. C1laf.e L^TLent of 6 boxe» W
—At Lekeview—Afteniofin Games— eight-year-old boy and both are mow box, a full treatment o —d &nson, 

Agincourt fexvansta— enjoying good health. $2.50, at all dealers or Eain^
A. FtArs................... 16 Dr, WliillanE ....16 . tr, p Truesdale 9 Lower St. Bates - & Co., Limited, Toron '_( 1 ititiiH. K. Clark............JO A. R. Ferry..............10  ̂ O^.^te,: be talked Into aeeepllng a

Tz.tai 26 wKor'sonie time 1 suffered- from limitation* only dis pp

!“THE BREAKER" AT STRAND.

The bill for the 1 at,ter ,h«;lf of this week
tl gallon 
and tha 
gate tion 
accident 
gated." 
old Hni 
the derr

ers
suit. K. P. Worthy 

T. H. McKtlltp 
J. H. Brindle 
A. H. Milner, sk.28 S. Baird, sk............ •<

But after trytnl
u.ra ^ . --------»e’if Nerve >oo»
1 found 1 could SO to bed at nlgto 
and get a good night's rest, deep™

«

!
..16Total...................42 Total ...................

—At High Park—Morning Games— 
Swansto— Richmoud Hill—

A. E. Feast .1. A. Rttmsdcri
W. A. Doeeroft A. E. Metcalfe
N. Howard J. A. Monkman
A. R. Perry, sk. ,16 T. McCarter, ilk. .13
J. Nelson 
James Wilson
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Rev/ Daniel Normal Says Ger
many Has Little Influence 

Over People There.

■
V.

yN

! TWO MILUONS - *!
;

,

y
mw

' willof Control Looks For: 
yd to Having Gvic 

Feel Depot.

FOOD SCHEME

be"thafTa^nVuT^ brcmlh^o our

ideal of liberty, responsible govern 
ment and social betterment.

This was the statement made ny 
Hev, Daniel Norman, Methodist mis
sionary. who has just arr vrcd ln To
ronto after having spent the past 

in Japan in evangelistic

:
•-S

“We Wrill Not Carry Any 
Furs Over to Next Season”

m I

m/
twenty years

Hsiirrissta'ssis
end university men were educated In 
Germany, and so were Influenced by 
the German methods. Even before th- 
war they looked to Germany for ,the.inr 
Inspiration and leadership, and in 
consequence the sentiment at first >vu. 
lather pro-German. 1 can safely sa> 
mow, the whole country Is In si mpath>
with the allies." , .Dr; Norman pointed out that tlu 
constitution of the Japanese Gtovern- 

stmilar tc Germany s, the

|;f
j^s Dealing in Foodstuffs 
wld Necessitate Asking 
iflislature's Permission. V n) 70 r. -m■

5Of?
/iif?

-
j: 4. board of control *■= K*Vt V 

-ronto will have a municipal 
id In the near future. Yc-ster- 
decldcd to spend $2,000,000 In 
Sure and the legislature will 
«1 to approve the preposition, 
■thought advisable not to deal 
- food situation at present and 
i attention should be given One 

a time In order to success- 
imbat the high cost of living. 

mUch contention over the 
tlie city should rick in the 

; and before it was decided a 
*ish occurred between the city 
, and the mayor.

told to advertise the 
ton the solicitor asked what 
■ he wotEd place In the bill amil 
’told by the mayor thait lt didn t 

amount would be attended 
ihe private bills committee.
“ ro ahead and advertise -the 
Ion ’’ Instructed the mayor, 
gave » blank space." 
we can’t 6a that. It's no good, 
the sOllcftor. “We must dis- 
gpecify the amount required by

£’ I know,” replied the mayor. 
Sao't tell me anything .about

Solicitor

T *1 %

aUE Iment was —, 
cabinet being chosen by the emperor, 
snd It Is responsible to him, and not 
to the people. “But the tendency to
wards democracy is very strong at 
present, and there is now a very gen 
eroos teaching of English lltenituio 
In the schools," he said. ,

"At first, that is, at the beginning 
of the wav,, there was a- good 
entiedsm and opposition to the Chris
tian propaganda from the olnsr boron, 
alluded to, as they said that Christian
ity was a failure, is It failed to pre
vent the war, but it was scon recog
nized that Christianity had taught 

other religion had.
It was also

i!

l

Mammoth Bargains in Furs 
for the People ôf T or onto

being

i
■>

U; that which no 
namely, universal peace, 
recognized that if Christianity had 
been- applied to national and enterna- 
tlonal affaire it would have prevented 
war, so that all the criticism wss In 
vain. As a result, I may mention that 
both In the internal cltiss and also In 
the capital there have been more adult 
baptisms since the war than ever be
fore.”

%

s i ►
I can,” shot back 
. "I haveh't been doing this 

without knowing 
If we have

BRIDGE AND EUCHRE.

- undergone a price reduction of from 20 to 50% Hundreds o the 
articles are being offered at prices below even the cost Pn“
Your opportunity is unparalleled. You should not miss it. Come in 

and leap the full benefit from our marvelous sacnfices.

A-very successful bridge and euchre 
party was held In Columbus Hall yes
terday afternoon under the auspices 
ot the patriotic society of the parish 
<,f Our Lady of Lourde» About throe 
hundred in all ware Prese?*- ,.2*);’ 
prizes, which were very beautiful, 
and Ahè refreshments, were -ill do
nated, and inüteepUng with the thrift 
campaign nc. decorations were used 
for the tables. Mrs. C. M. Doieivi 
was convener of the bridge and Mrs. 
Price had charge of the euchre. Mrs. 
P. G. Kylie is president of the asso
ciation. ________________

CAN PRACTICE ORGAN AT HOME.

r six years 
1 talking about, 
amount Inserted we will not 
the door of >he .legislature.

B $2 000,000," advised control-

wla
-V

K i M'Xuk I am" not’ in favor of that." said 
itrollor Foster. “Leave it blank.

want to kill it?" asked Mr. 
'rLL «You will if you bring the 
**» «he legislature like thaV^

>y
Cameronte.”$2,0u0.000, anl the amount 

ÈfEffflnally decided upon.
O- receiving the report of h inane 3 

fjimmlstéoner Braddhaw, the board de- 
îüed to drop the scheme of dealing 
w !!-> -stuffs The commissioner 

It would be unwise to issue 
es for merchandise. If they 
to purchase foodstuffs anil 

then he would 
the operation,

K
)

<1,m tomorrowHi'1. Ye Olde Firme of Hèlntzmân & Co_, 
Ltd., have an organist's piaho which 
will enable any organist to practice 
at home. It Is made by Geo. H. Rog- 

and Sons, London, Lng., and has 
manual nediul, with unison amt 

This instrument ccst

V\L

These Phenomenal Bargains
Represent the Pinnacle in

epeiete municipal stores

11
I «SbsstisffiSK; 

SfcfMS «««” s? Kis
nue broduems- _H Widow Gets Great.

Thc'wldow of the late William Roul- I etjwK) wus killed by the kick of a 
kohTen August 29 last year, while m 
the employ Of the city, appeared be
fore the board and asked tor a grant 
to cover expenses ir. connection with 
her busbandfh death and funeral. The 
«treet cleaning department, sue said, 
had paid $7B for funeral expenses, but 
the undertaking firm bad furnished 
her with a bill for $39.6% ot which she
had paid $10. .

«I think It is an outrage to charg-- 
thie woman that amount," said ' 
miesioner Wilson. “We told the firm 
to send us the bill for the full amount 
sid the account sent to the départ

it -ment was for $75. They had no righ
to send her another blit and I will 
see that her $10 Is refunded.’
We Roiilston told the board she 

end her family were in very difficult 
circumstances and pressed for .Irnpu’- 
diaie relief. She was receiving $3» a 
month from the city at the insuncticn 
Of the Workmen’s Compensation Board, 
but she had many expenses to men., 
and If the board would allow her a 
sum she would be satisfied. She hail 
been advised not to proceed with an 
ectton against the city.

“She had good cause 
eld the mayor, "tor the city was very
“oi^the motion of Controller Cam

eron .the board granted her $»o0. re- 
«meriting five months of her late nus- 
bancVs wages.

The cadets of the 109th Regiment 
were unsuccessful in their request for 
a grant to enable them to purchase 
winter overcoats. Lieut. W. B- 
Lh-ett, who headed the deputation, said 
the boys had been working night and 
day for the patriotic fund and had 
suffered much from the severe cold. 
The members ot the board did not 
think It would be good business to 
make a grant. Other cadets and boys’ 
associations would be requesting the 
board fqr similar grants and they 
would hâve no end of trouble. It was 
for the regiment to look after 
hoys. 1

ers (two

be examined at the firm's showrooms. 
Heintamam Hall, 193-195-197 longe r-t.

7.1

Value-GivingLx!
(AA RO HUDSON SEAL NECK- 
•CCiOII PIECES. Made from good 
quality skins, neat: cross-over, finished 
witnhead and paws, best Xgoft silk lm- 

Regular $22-6». y g

S j tâS MEN’» FUR-LINED COATS.
Shells are made from good, qua- 

• 4-i-iiS impotteti etalhs.' ’’•tthfed- - ttirdtighoar ' 
with dark broyrn .marmot skins, lange 
shawl collar of same fur. A good sérvlce-

WOMEN'S PRESS CLUB.
■ At the regular monthly - meeting of 

the Women’s Press Club, the mem- 
bers were greatly entertained by an 
exhibit of pictures, photographs and 
draperies and wall papers, illustrating 
different periods, which bad beya. 
piepared by Miss r Edith Macdonald 
and Miss Eleanor Stephens.

FOP. THE SOLDIERS.

■>
81R MB RUSSIAN PONY
»,IO «ne. #03 -COATS, «blaiek and 
foiitut*l . bréwni, made from beau- 
yftg quality soft Skins. loose full 
box • .style, extra full ripple skirt, 
some ,trinlined ..with sable, natural 
éoon . and • opossum fur; 40 and 
42 lnchçs long. Best quality soft silk 
lining?. Regular $75 <Ï2 O Q A
and $95. Sale price S»OO.UU

à

able coat, 50 Inchés-long. m A #5 C 
Regular $46. Sale price* S'tO.wU

é«1EAHUD8°N SEAL MUFFS.
fivU New melon shapes. Some

plain, some have silk shirred ends. Made 
from’ fine quality skins, eiderdown bed, 
soft silk linings. Regu- <121A SO 
lar $27.50. Sale price ..

MEN'S CANADIAN COON 
COATS. Made frotii best quality 

full-furred skins, large shawl collar in
side woôllen cuffs, lined throughout with 
heavy quilted satin ; 
long! Regular $185.00.
Sale price .........

SI85T
HUDS O N 
SEAL 

COATS. Made from fine quality skins, 
some plain, some trimmed with Alaska- 
sable, black fox and Australian opossum; 

■loose full box X"om Shoulder, some slight
ly fitted to extra full ripple skirt, best 
quality soft pussy willow silk linings; 40 

Regular $175.00,

:i $175, $200 »,$210 • ee BLACK FOX sVoLES. Made up 
p3w full animal" style, finished with 
head, tail and paws; made from beauti- . 
ful quality, even, glossy skins; best qua
lity soft silk linings. 020 0 fiO 
Regular $55. Sale price

V-AAs the result of a bridge and euchre 
held at the rooms, 310 Yonge street, 
the auxiliary of the. 180th Battalion

for its

In which the ’ 
is martial note, - 
lion wag given

of the concert 
One, G. Rath, 

of elevated 
itent, in a lovely 
k! how »hurt a 
re!" blends ar.4.> 
ers in pioturc^,| 
er most expre#- 
ligar’s exquisite 
Hetrry Vaqghan, 

rare grace grid 
an encore than 
program. Thé 

? advantage in 
Kver Blessed." 
re 17tb century 
ranged by Bas- 
wlth humorous 
touch by the 

ihoir sang 
"Ring Out Wild .

A number ot 
le program, mJ 
Taylor s pieces, 
from the misty 
led with verges 
g by Mr. Klng- 
tlonal anthem, 
lade" and ’’Colt 
ad already been 
audience aiand- 
haii was fliien 

successful 
of the

50 and 52 Inches

$115.00realized a substantial sum 
sock fund.

1
r

CANADIAN MINK 
NECKPIECES. Neat 

finished with head. 
Soft silk linings, 
from best qua- 

Regular

$25 and $30SPEAKS OF SERBIA. and 42 Inches long. 
$200.00 and $210.00. 
Sale price ............

BLACK FOX MUFFS.
New melon shapes 

to match 
finished with liead. 
Best quality trimmings.

cross-over styles, 
tails and paws.
These are made 
llty dark full-furred skins. 
$20.00 and $30.00. Sale 
price........................................

$55 and $60$125.00The second of the season’s lectures 
of the Women's Art Association was 
given by Miss Gertrude Lawler, who 
spoke on “Serbian Literature and 
Folk "Lore.”

and pillow styles made 
above
tails and paws.
Regular $55.00 , and <fc<> *T Cf) 
$60,00. Sale price .... I

$300, $325 nd $350 sue8*° u
COATS, trimmed and plain, 42. 45 and 
48 inches long; large deep collars and 
cuffs of beautiful quality full-furred 
Alaska sable, also deep border on bottom 
of Alaska sable;
Shoulders, and extra 
pussy willow silk Linings. Regular $800.00,

$200.00
• OB ELECTRIC SEAL COATS, 45
#Uv inches long, made from good qua- > 
llty skins; large shawl collar and deep 
cuffs, loose full box style; good quality 
silk linings, plain and brocaded. Sizes 
32, 34, 36 and 38 only.
Regular $85. Sale price

stoles,
$16.00Reduced 

Prices on 
Coats, Muffs, 
fioles, etc. 
Come in 
7 omorrow

i i
aaa CANADIAN MINK MUFFS. New
9uU round, melon and pillow shapes; 
showing four and five distinct stripes, 
made from best quality skins, eiderdown 
bed, soft silk linings.
Regular $60. Sale price

• OK RED EOX 8ETS- Neat neck"
www pieces in full animal style, finished

Muff large,

.1 CANADIAN BLACK WOLF ,
NECKPIECES. large, full animal 

style, finished with head, tail and paws; 
best quality skins. Soft silk linings.
Regular $30.00- Sale 1^10 50

$30leave the city" 
The local military

when our soldiers 
said the mayor, 
authorities have ignored the city s re
quest for proper accommodation ever 
since the war started. It was entire- 

to arrest those trainmen

ooae full box from 
full ripple skirt. Best

$37.50
for action,"t".

ly wrong 
and keep them In la 11. At least they 
should have been granted bail. The 
trainmen and the railwaymen arc not 
to blame for this state of things. 
They work very hard and do all in 
their power to help matters. It is 
the men higher up we want to get. 
and I am going to get the police com
missioners to take this matter ♦>.”

A motion was put by Controller 
Foster that the fire chief and 
property commissioner be requested 
to report on the adviability of dis
continuing the following fire stations 
in view of the motorization of all ap
pliances in the Are department: Wil
ton avenue. West Queen street, Dun- 
dn s street, Bay street and York- 
vi"e. A'so upon the advisability of 
selling the Yonge street station.

WOLFBLACK
J4ew melon and pillow 

style, made from best quality skins; soft 
silk linings, eiderdown <Z24 Q Kf) 
bed. Reg. $30. Sale price 4# ■ V. x* VZ

CANADIAN 
MUFFS.$30with head, tail and paws, 

full, round animal style, finished with
Best linings.head, tail and paws.

$35.00. Sale $17.95Regular 
price .$57.50

5

The Sale is Drawing to a Close 
Come in as Early as Possible

^FUR CO.i 
LIMITED

244-250 Yonge Street, TORONTO

mere 
seasons the

i .

iderwriters

into Life Vnde.- 
n the bodrtl xf 

F. W. Field 
iies' delivered an 
ara condition» J*1 
teir relation to

t

i MAIL ORDERS |%Our Mail Order 
Department ig fully 
equipped 
orders for furs from 
any pant o.f the 
Dominion. Our out- 
of-town 
.may be tiseurc-d of 
receiving entire sat
isfaction when or
dering 
Look over the llst1- 
ca-rerfully. 
wha/t you need and 
order at once.. Do 
not let this wonder
ful fur buying op
portunity slip.

the SELLERS-COUGH«L to fill
To Confer Re Insurance.

On the motion of the mayor it was 
decided that a conference be held with 
the York Township Couneil regard
ing the insurance of soldiers living 
outside the city limits arid who have 
Sotte overseas with Toronto units.

Controller Cameron also had a mo - 
tion that the dependents of soldiers 
Bring just outside the city border ad- 
rise the city If they 
husbands who arc 
have been insured by the city, 
controller's Intention is that the board 
lay down a policy that would prevent 

' E freettrrence of the Lancaster case.
- It was passed.

The mayor informed the board that 
h* had received messages from the 
Hon. A E. Kemp and Sir. Henry 
Drayton regarding his request that 
“it government investigate the cala
mity at the Union Station Sunday 
night last. They told him the inves- 
tlration wou'd be conducted at once, 
Sad that they would consider the re
gulation of troop trains, 
accident is of course being Investi- 
fated.’’ said Sir Henry Dravton. "The 
old Union Station Is inadequate for 
the demands nut upon it. and that is 
me reason that "the new station is 
Being built in war time."

Mr. Kemp will take proper preven
tive measures for the future at the 
Station. "You are doubtless aware 
*h*t the railways are responsible to 

Public for reasonable precautions 
»> order that the lives of the public 
may be properly safeguarded at the 
union Station” he said.

TO] MOVE.

he report from 
Depot Ar- 

removed to tho 
military autho- 
thaf the artil- 
use"of the yx- 
rig facilities.

Thin Folks Who
Would Be Fat

I customers
on

Increase in Weight Ten Pounds or Mere.
"I d certainly give most anything to 

be able to fat up a few pounds and stay 
that way." declares evet^ excessively thin 
man qr woman. Such a result Is not Im
possible, despite past failures. Most thin 
people are victims of mal-nutrition, a 
condition whidh prevents the fatty ele
ments of food from being taken up by 
the blood as they are when the powers of 
nutrition are- norma!. Instead of getting 
into the blood, much of the tat and tlesn
producing elements stay in the intestines______ ___________________________ , T_  twi—i
until they pass from the body as waste.--------------- _ rnnnrMCDC with Jews second, Hungarians tnira

To correct this condition and to pro- cxnrrT BAH WAY MEN overtime rates- The pay is 16c an rOHfc.lvjIaE.lxd HibntAjE. an(j Galicians fourth. Drunkenness
duce a healthy, normal amount of fat. alKILIkl rwxii11 +he «rst year with a maxi- DliT rDIMF lYFfREASES decreased from 184 to 36 cases dur-the nutritive processes must be aril- WANT AN ADJUSTMENT h°Ur f " V , BUT CRlMfc. UfcCIULAOM dtcreasea irom x the paat

-implied with the power which WAIN 1 AIN AlWU31OTLm mum of 22 l-2c after two years, under ---------- lag th« three mtmtmitntne p
m-tUrh sîSh'e^nalc,mmh^hedh^y rating0”» B ontfnr(4 FmnloveS Contend agreenlCnt WhlCh eXPlr6S , to J*™ Brantford’S Alien Population year there were no murders Bruce Press Association Wrestles
Sargol4 tablet with every meal. Sargo* Brantford employes UOnienQ next ^jg they ciaim under abnor- - . Prii-.„ içV fnr and but one burglaty. Chief Slemin With Tremendous Increase in C°S -
is a careful' combination of six splendid TheV Are Underpaid and rnal conditions of today, is not suffi- UTOW ana UOI1CC A» now asks for a complete new police

“The vvho'o asslm'latlve ngenta. Taken with meal- 1 r mat con - , Maiv Sfqfinn «tniion Walkerton, Jan.
they mix with the food to j-iim the fat- Work TOO Long*. tient They further maim that for s.x lNCW Station. station. _________________ _— . Press Association, in session here lo-
t-nine- Ftreret.h-givtng materia! of what ° hours* pay tor Sundays they must be ------- — —Al K nN PARCEL PACKING. "f ,, ,h. problems arising
you have ,-aten into rich, rtue nourish --------- nrenared for 19 hours. These cars are t -yhe Toronto World. TALK ON PARCEL r , day, discussed tap p increafie
ment for the tissues and blood and its qnecial to The Toronto World. ’run for the convenience of munition P , ^ . - as—While the \A/ 1a out of the recent - ncr Most ofrsnid effect hag been in mW case» re. 8p®c,a' " n_t T.n or _The iocai runJ°[ are used bv others. For Brantford. Ont., Jan. 26.—While tne g t0 The Toronto World. ln the co8t of news paper. Mostor
ported1 remarkable. Reported gains of Brantford, Ont., Jan. 25. The loc workers but are used by _.fih and Canadian-bom have left e—„tfnrd Ont. Jan. 25.—Many the publisliers favored dome away
from ten to twenty-five pounds ln f ._„t ranway men have laid before such work, they contend, they should British ana vrawura v Brantford, ont-, Jam -o. r with ready-print and. giving more
single month are by no means infrequent Btree T»hnr Council their receive double pay, as the munition Brantford in large numbers to fight ]ocal ^tigens with •boys’ overseas to- with JMP newg- The pressmen
Yet its action is perfectly natural and the Tralles and Labor Council their high wages. The trades the fag, foreigners have con- . . . M George McLaren banqueted bv the Tdwn of Walk-

StSS S5SS ..7S5..S SS X i”-"- ">■ «• Y'"” w.r Conti-- TThoo,., "JS-gSg"

' you8 wltl.<iSargT k “ v%d "$1 W must not lie employe,; move than ten ^'nd'rii'at the?'question ot ps> Bohce S’.ontin , Offences' 'as and the nc^eeaûty for proper Halting. # men whu were born to oom-
mones- order or rer-.stere.i letter to the day. The local men state « •’ ttled by arbitration in June they l but 1 previous Lieut.. Cecil Sutherland, Mad t aûer t^ey OMU1T.

■w. VkT-ib,- mon hiBhe- ^XVSS STw ~ -W- « -^ ,ho. mon FounV v«o^ .ont. « «» ->» —
wtl° are responsible for the state treatment will be sent you postpaid 1% eacb day and that without pay at I satitofaxrtlon ana agnea an agree . y 

* «ah» that exist at the depot plain yiTapper. up eacc w ' 1
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.. FRIDAY MORNING ‘ Sulti
Ores

JUDGMENT AGAINST 
BREWERY UPHELD

• r

A VOICE FROM FRANCE .ECONOMY 
and EDDY’S
MATCHES

Toronto then the constant accent of 
new population, tettltifi perforoe, on 
the outakints of the city, In order to be 
stole to exist ait a*. Denounced, at 
first, as adjuncts of the land-butcher, 
they are flnaMy hailed as the salt of 
the earth when they are received. Into 
municipal
.politically important. Barisçourt le a 
case In point Those who fought for 
the Barlscount people before Barlscourt 
came into toeing are now denounced as 
land-butchers, and it is sought to turn 
the people against their real 
factors.

Nothing tends more to the strength 
and prosperity of a city than the influx 
of population, and Toronto Should be 
the first to recognize tlria and the lest 
to raise obstacles to their coming. 
These residents who contribute so 
materially to the growth and progress 
of the city would find it impossible to 
settle around the city, blit for the 
offices of the much despised 'Tand- 
butchers " Dt le true they might find 
lodgings In the congested residential 
and slum districts, and this *ould 
satisfy the economical institicts of the 
land-leeches. But this is nolt a de
sirable or proper method of bringing 
new population Into citizenship- We 
would be glad if the cfcty or the govern
ment took hold of the problem, and

The Toronto World qA
Fine{(■ mFOUNDED ISM.

A moraine newspaper published ewlT W

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO.
NO. 4« WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls:
Hate SMI—Private Excbanes conneotlns nu 

departments.
Office—40 Sooth MoNeh 
fitr„t. Ha-mtra.

Chief Justice Refuses to Quash 
Decision Against Reinhardt 

Firm and Geo. McFarline.

MUST WAIT FOR LAND

»
2

-St'-1: communion and become ■

m a ■
< >v orv.

Buying the cheapest 
tide is often the poorest 

economy.
We do not claim to sell 
the cheapest matches, but 

we do claim to sell the K

■ i A warm 
Stole mot'

ar*i
Telephone

m Boombene- william Hanna Will Be Given 
Possssion of Father’s Property 

at End of the War.

FRIDAY (MORNING. JANUARY 26. well
c-fl llaîesêîï elllHl HliHWltj

»1<£»i»rhThe !,?**>* Gifts Are Needed ii' Ready{ m

% ■ ;Z*4 orX week*» income, sadary, wages,
of Wihaitever kind is but a

'

Suits
Great

! Justice Clute in a judgment handed 
down in the matter of the estate .-of 

John Hanna who died on July 17, 1916, 
leaving an estate valued at 611.000, has 
decided that William Hanna, hie son. 
who is a soldier on furlough in Can
ada, is not entitled to possession of 
certain land'in Fitzroy Township until 
he has been discharged from the army 
or the war ends.

The will of the father provided that 
his son inherit in the event he survived 
the war. That his furlough in Canada 
and his probable return to the front 
does not warrant permanent transfer 
of the deed to his name was the de
cision of Justice Clute. The son. 
however, will receive rents and profits 
from the land. The case was heard 
In Ottawa and a judgment entered at 
Osgood# Hall yesterday.

Chief Justice Falconbridge yesterday 
'dismissed a motion to quash the con- 
victlos of George McFartle, 346 East 
Queen street, and the Reinhardt Salva
dor Brewery Co., who were each fined 
$200. Th brewery was charged with 
illegal selling of liquor ad McFarline 
of having liquor illegally on his prem
ises. The defendant* maintained that 
a mistake in shipments had caused 
the convictions. They said that tem
perance beer had beer shipped to 
Montreal and real lager sent to the 
Toronto merchant. The chief justice 
declared that the mistake should be 
proved.

A motion by Edward Smith, of Pres
cott, for an order setting aside the 
urder dismissing his action against 
the Merchants Bank because he failed 
to place 6400 security for costs, was 
dismissed by Maeter-in-Chambers 
Cameron yesterday. The plaintiff, a 
commission man, brought his case to 
obtain 620,000 alleged due him in com
missions. He brought several cases in 
Ontario and one in Quebec. The re- 

• cent order in which the master-in
chambers said he was not satisfied 
with the merits of the case does not 
prevent Smith from instituting further 
litigation.

/< revenue
trifling contribution from any man to 
the Patriotic and Red Cross Fund, who 
ha* done nothing in other ways to 

There may be other

z; it i ou 
Coa.

<111 neef MOST of the BEST for 
the LEAST ’ MONEY.

. they areserve the cause, 
standards by which we may test the 
value of our loyalty, the worth of our 

comrades in the

/
ofA it r. V

I raw
0» MV'nC* *£!!?4:; gratitude to our 

trenchee. the weight of our devotion to 
our country and our race.
Is nonfe that takes so practical a turn 
as the simple act of giving to this 
most necessary of funds- 
salary may be made in monthly (pay
ments and spread over the year: It 

One-fiftieth of

Therefore,1 always, every

where çssu«Li i
f INKBut there 1i1
1 1 Shades

tourneuse! BUY EDDY'S 
MATCHES

; /
signs.
designs.
arul nigr 
quest.

A week's
i «-<8^ I

'i<»5s MaiI : •will never .toe missed, 
one’s gains—two cents out 
dollars, to the 60,000 Club will maks 
what Is left a more vital treasure.

JOHNpurjflUsed tracts of land to be sold at 
or about cost to such settlers for

of one’s
II ' /

building sites or garden lots, but, fall
ing this, and without much hope of 
either the city or the government 
doing anything as it should in this 
direction, nothing remain* but the 
"land-butcher," wtoo cuts up hi* pro
perty into suitable lots for ttooee who 
witoh to own them.

We are <*n record In favor of every 
safeguard that can be applied to this 
sole method of getting the people homes 
of their own near 1# not in the city. We 
believe such property should be im
proved, paved, sewered and lighted, 
but even this, unless done under con
trolled conditions, would prevent the 
settlement of such an enterprising, in
dustrious, thrifty and hardy class of 
citizens who have flrat created and ttyen 
metamorphosed some of the "Shack 
towns" in the city fringes, j After the 
war thde whole problem will toe more 
acute than ever. There will be great 
accessions of population to the city 
already too densely peopled. The cost 
of living will go higher, depending, as 
it does, on the rent factor. The trans
portation problem is in as vague a 
condition as ever. The Metropolitan 
area proposal is hanging fire. The only 
thing to be done, we shall be told, is to 
issue idiotic tirades against the "land- 
butcher*."

W TOii
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NATIVE WINES |

THIS CASE INCLUDES * '
5 bottles Port, Bed Label 
» bottles Claret St. Julie 
$ bottles White Golden Club 
2 bottles Catawba Sweet

41“What is Wanted?”
g

The News is still in the valley of 
Indecision if we may judge by .the 

Lord Derby’s letter,

"i

7 PLAci notation from 
spread over the whole top of a page, 
and the leading editorial. The quota
tion Is headed emphatically, “Unless 
the drafts are furnished the war may 
be indefinitely prolonged," and reads: 
The urgent necessities of the rrfclitary 
situation require that

t 1X .%
“HI

t]
as of 12 bottles to be 
r bottle' of each Ms*

Other assorted cas 
figured at price pe The

men under 
should be taken

comedy of 
adtor-fllns*

»(-■ PRICE LIST*i . IDss. 
S-GsL Rep.

twenty-five years 
from industries so essential as agricul- 

Uniless the driufte are furnished
to

Keg <#». drama, j 
Grand Op 

1 February
OTiSu *1

display W

“INTOU

» T.oe, 64.ee 
8.56 5.M

. 11.00

Port, White Label 
Parti Blue Label 
Port, Red Label .
Port, Invalid

(Non-medloated)
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the war may be indefinitely prolonged.” 
Laid Derby elfins this statement joint
ly with Mr. Prothero, president of the 
British Board of Agriculture.
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editorial asks, ‘‘What is wanted?” Are 
we to under Stand that The News stands 

prolongation of the

tion of both the wealth and man power 
of the nation-

“And finally be it resolved
assembled strongly

do what the people want, when they
,D. W. G 

‘TtfboTernn 
week at t 
s matinee
revolution:
mafic tbf 
were in th

thatreally want it. -
We have not wiood in quantity suf

ficient to last us very long If we run 
short of coal. There to an alternative 
In oil, but it has not yet been adapted 
to the heating of houses as it ought 
to be, if the oil barons knew their 
business. Hence, we need coal, but 
we need it as a certainty, right on the 
spot, and' not merely as a commercial 
investment or ^peculation.

establishment of civic coal 
yards is a step in the right direction, 
but we do not know that the full im
port of the present season’s shortage 
has been grasped toy those promoting 
the plan. It should be on a scale to 

the whole city against the

■k
ij Martin J. Quinn Win* Action

Against the Street Railway
Ko tartans here 
deprecate any attempts, whether in 
private pr public, to stir up partisan, 
racial of class differences at a time 
which calls for united loyalty in 
heart, word and deed."

for the indefinite 
war? Does it condemn the demand 
that, if the government will not stop 

. fiddling iwhile the empire is in desperate 
should be al-

St. David’s 
Wine Growers Co.

■
i ■

:
The jury In the assize court at the 

city hall yesterday afternoon awarded 
Martin J. Quinn 6528.25 in his suit 
for 65000 damages for malicious pro
secution against * the street railway 
company nr m James H. Forrest the 
company’s claim agent.

In charging the jury Justice Brit
ton said that there was no evidence 
to show any malice on the part of 
either of the named defendants. H- 
Dewart, counsel for . the railway, will 
appeal the case.

1 straits, someone else 
lowed to get those drafts out which 
the urgent necessities of the military 
(situation require?

Great Britain is being divided Into 
«lx districts for the immediate mobili
zation of men and women without limit 
of age, to set free all eligible men for 
sail Mary service. The ranks of labor 
in Britain have closed up solidly in

Canadian and Rotary . Clubs 
Winnipeg Pass Significant 

Resolutions.
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POUCE CONSIDERING
THEIR CONTRIBUTION

Many of Them Feel a Day’s Pay a 
Month is a Heavy Call on 

Present Salaries.
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VWAR IS FIRST AIMI
The WILLS PROBATEDi

A Coal Famine ; ; x
Non-Partisan Administration Only 

Way to Secure iGsiod’; 
Results.

& sheClIt is not always that the hand
writing on the walCis neglected, (hut it 
Is the exception rather than the rule 
to have adequate attention paid to it, 
or its significance understood. This 
year Toronto in particular, and On
tario in general, has, received a warn
ing in connection with our coal supply, 
which it will be criminal to ignore.V We 
have ail along known that wc have 
been dependent upon the friendship of 
our neighbors in supplying coal to 
enable us not merely to carry. on our 
business and industries, but to exist 
We have never doubted the supply. We 
have never questioned the friendship. 
But we have failed to take account of 
other possible obstructions to the 
regularity of our supply." This year, 
fortunately in a season that has so far 
not been unduly severe, we have had 
It demonstrated to us that other 
causes then unfriendliness or high 
prices or the failure of the supply 
might leave us bereft of the source, of 
heat without which we could not con
tinue to live.

The remedy for this is one not to 
be left in any private hands or to any 
merely local enterprise. Individual 
citizens have in some cases this year 
learned thé danger of not looking ahead 
for the winter’s coal supply, and have 
suffered in consequence. There should 
be as much foresight on the part of 
•the whole community.

If there be any wlho do riot under
stand what a vital .necessity a suf
ficient coaj supply is to the people of 
the province, it might be that they 
would consider any provision of this 
sort foolish. But no business firm and 
few careful housekeepers fail, to pro
vide for this absolute need. Yet with 
all this care and* foresight we- hear of 
hospitals, colleges, factories and other 
institutions this year compelled to 
close or on “the verge of doing so for 
want of the coal that was unavailable.

prodJanies Hawkins, accountant, who.JM 
died in Toronto on June the ,9th iast,;3B 
left 617,169.13 to his wife, Mrs. E. J. if, 
HaWkin. The money is'held In mort- 3 
gages, money securities, stocks, insur- >t,| 
ance and book debts. '

William Ferrler, who died intestate-H 
on May 6th, last, left an estate valued ji 
at 611.433.89. The money will be gg 
shared equally by his father, G. N. 
Ferrler; his mother, one brother and 
two sisters.

AtoarbanYesterday Chief of Police Grasett 
stated that the members of the police

3support of the war. » “ ,
And The News still professes ignor

ance of what is wanted?

her jftore 
usslanClaim* Damage* From Village

For Hindrance to Hi* Mill
R

force were responding rather re
luctantly this year to the request of 
the patriotic fund for their usual con-ïL . da ,hi„ tn th„ Justice Marten today will resumetribution. He attributed this to the hearing. ln tbe 0f Henry Abell
decreased contribution of various city against the Village of Woodbridge for 
nail departments, sickness, the high $10oqo. The plaintiff declares that he 
cost of' living and various other causes. js prevented ' from using a logging 
He believed, however, that the men flume an(j otherwise operating hie lum- 
would all make the contribution. ber mill because of an obstruction

Members of the police force are of piæeti by the village authorities over 
the belief that a contribution of one a mnirace.
day's pay a month to too much to give The defendants reply that they made 
under thq existent circumstance, and repairs to the rpadway and when the
there is no rush in the various stations repairg were made there was no mill —--------
thruout the city to «tgn the ejection owned by the plaintiff on that prop- That the protest of the management
something^shouîd be tbel «*, under operation. coLittee St the board of educatiJ ,'«;’

are of the opinion that the amount MORE LIQUOR FINES. against the Ontario Railway Board1*-
asked: of them is too large by far. A , ------ .— order for the extension of tl.-e car lln*

SS55TS S& it Com„„nt up^Je . up w »«u« *»“*; Ï*
live, and this sum only includes neces- jarg-e quantity of ale and porter in a of interests which want to bl< c\ tr*-,.y 
si ties. If they were sure of an in- 8hed behind the store of Milton Leroy, carrying out of the order wnc the opin-

would be willing to m East Queen street, Leroy appeared jbn expressed yesterday in railway 1
ln the police court yesterday, and was
fined 6200 and costs. His defense was CQ“,[a, c e. , . .. n. tVl„ nrJiM
that as he was delivering the liquor Chairman McIntyre said that the or 
as an express agent and he had It per of the board was mode alter the 
brought to the place for sorting to- the bad been open for nine months,
different wagons. His defense was not ^ R Ingram polnt?d out that eight

W^ Hodgson and David Hogan schools had car tracks PMUr **
nanVi flnfiil a lilrp nmOUIlt tOV hftV- dOOTS, <1 lid th© bOQ.rd Wft6 LUlidlllg^^rnn^,r to their ^ss^rton and the school at the corner of Brock avenue

l„vlne o? a* case o?°whfsky delivered and College street, a busy car line I
to a tenant’s house instead of his own district, so that in this case the bcaril jffl

Srt HaU^ 6203. of education had no room for protest^ ^
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danger in a severe season of freezing 
to death. We have had our warning. 
If we neglect it the reeponsMity is our

Special to The Toronto World.
Winnipeg, Jan. 24.—tînanliiious .pass

ing of a resolution to reorganize the 
Dominion Government along national 
lines, by including men of recognized 
organizing capacity wherever they 
might be found, irrespective of party 
affiliations or parliamentary experi
ence, was lhe_ important event of this 
afternoon's gathering of the Canadian 
Club.

Following is the resolution: “Where
as victory in war is not only vital to 
Canada as a nation, but to each indi
vidual thereof; and whereas the urg
ent task of the administration of the 
Dominion of Canada at the present 
moment to to complete and make even 

effective the mobilization of ail 
our resources, men, women, money 
and material: and whereas the Cana
dian ®lub of Winnipeg Is of the firm 
belief that the determination of the 
Canadian people to carry on the war to 
victory and bear the strain, however 
prolonged and however exhausting, 
will be strengthened and shown by re
organization of administration as ter 

practicable on lines which have 
been folowled by jhe mother country;

Therefore, be it reeolved that the 
clulb respectfully urges the right hon
orable prime minister (1) To reorgan
ize the administration along national 
lines, by including men of recognized 
organizing capacity wherever they 

be found irrespective ^bf party

Land Leeches and Land Butchersh

It has been a persistent policy on 
the part of #some civic politicians and 
their advisers to endeavor to limit 
the expansion of Toronto and to oon- 

«he citizens to the restricted area, 
vSwtat suits' their ideas of inflating 

central values. The result, as shown 
by ^Commissioner Forman’s returns, to 
to give us a population of more than 
douible the average density of the other 
cities of Ontario. Hence, largely the 
high cost of living to the oity which 
has increased so rapidly with the 
limitation of area. We commented tyi 
this the cither day, and contrasted the 
actual ravages of the land leeches with 
the alleged and wholly prospective 
lavages of the land butchers. It Is 
necessary to invent the evils of thè 
latter class to draw attention away 
from those of the former.

It should be clear enough- that free 
accès* to the land would tend to main
tain a more equable range of values. 
This is Henry George's chief fact up
on which he 'bases other conclusions 
to which it Is not necessary now to 
follow (him. If conveniences and op
portunities are restricted to a cer
tain area, it is dear enough that the 
demand tor these conveniences and op
portunities will increase (the value of 
the area in which they are available. 
A land monopoly is created. Those 
who are to the monopoly and those who 
support them are radically opposed to 
anything that' interferes with their 
monopoly or tends to lower the value 
of the privileges It controls. They arc 
the land leeches- Those who would 

k give citizens a wider area in which the 
B d cel red privileges can be obtained ; who 
■ - mould, in fact, lessen the grip of the 
V land monopoliste on their victims, are 

assailed as land butchers, and abused 
and attacked to the persistent, malevo
lent and mendacious fashion so fami
liar to Toronto citizens. The craft 
toeing tn danger, all the forces of 
monopoly are turned loose to destroy 
competition. The only competition that 
Is feared is free access to cheaper land 
areas. Hence the opposition to what 
has been called land-butchering.

We do not desire to: minimize in any 
degree certain disadvantage* of taking 
farming land out of productive use; 
the speculation that follows the desire 
to make money out of real estate, 
which I* quite as active, by .the way, ln 
built over areas as in new districts; 
and the irregular settlement of un
organized territory, 
other defects ooeld be overcome by re
cognizing the protflecn and dealing 
with it In a reasonable way. What is 
needed 1s not denunciation, but co
operation. ' •

- There lias been nothing which has 
been a

own. ii

lAN ELECTION UNJUSTIFIABLE.
V Add. H< 

attractionEditor World: The choice lies be
tween an election or national govern
ment. By the citizens of Canada at 
this time of empire strain and of in^ 
ternational strife, the decision as to 
which it shall be, would surely be 
unhesitatingly settled by endorsing 
steps in favor of national government, 

it in Great Britain.
We all believe that this year will 

witness the decisive conflicts of the 
war, during which the physical, fin
ancial and economic strain will be 
intensified until the strength of the 
belligerent nations will by drawn upon 
to the limit of their powers. Can we 
justify to ourselves and to posterity 
a course of party conflict by an elec
tion at such a time, which will ftt-
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requested. ■mm BRIClWANTS TO RESIGN.
Special to The Toronto World.

Lindsay, Jan. 25.—Lieut.-Col. J. J- 
Glass, O. C. 252nd Batt., of Victoria 
and Haliburtcn, has requested the dis 
trict O. C. to be relieved of the com
mand. Gen. Hemming, D.O.C., how
ever, has requested that he îernain on 
the job and carry on the work.
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evitably become one of the most bit
ter political contests which Canadian 
public life has known ? The recant by- 
election to West Simcoc has shown 
how intense and personal the strug
gle will become. Such a waste of 
energy- and of resources at the sup- may
preme hour of imperial and Interna- affiliations or parliamentary expert- 
tional danger, can surely be forbid- ence; (2) to give adequate représenta- 
den by our people, while the conser- tion in such reorganization to all 
vaition of all our powers is demanded classes of the nation Who are oontrib- 
for sacrifice, if need be, upon the altar utlngto the desired result; (3) follorw- 
of patriotic and world service. tog the example of Great Britain tq

To those whose husbands, fathers, concentrate executive authority in the 
sons, brothers, aye, and in some cases TOr council of few members; 
sisters, are risking life itself to win Be it further resolved, that, in the 
the triumph of right and freedom, the cpjoion of the club, reorganization can 
course of service for our political aIMj should be carried but without ap- 
leaders seems to stand out clear and pea] to the electors; and that a copy 
unquestioned in the light of patriotic c{ thi3 resolution be forwarded to the 
efficiency. From our leaders in poli- prime minister.” 
tical and public life, we have the,y Rotary Club Resolution, 
right to demand that they sink party The Winnipeg Rotary Club, at its
!h^n!.Sh,« LU to°’uncheon this afternoon, passed a 
shall enable us to give to the com- gtrong resolution in favor of national 
mon cause for which the allies are 6

What-would we think of the British fighting the utmost support that Can
ada is capable of rendering. Called-
upon as we are by the needs of the „ .. . ..
many claims of the war, to produce the M innipeg Rotary- Club, the 
in every line of our activities to the time has arrived when Canada should 
greatest extent of our physical and follow the lead of Great Britain in, 
financial ability, will it not tie crimil " entrusting war time administration to 
nal on the part of our leaders, if th# a broadly national cabinet, mâde up 

the supply of enough heat to keep I strength, energy and attention of our of men (individually qualified for an 
ourselves alive thru the winter We1 People be paralyzed by théir concen- emergent task and together represen-
. . . . .        " tration upon a political campaign at tatlve of all the important classes of
trust to luck, and we consider our- the very hour of intensest imperial the community, irrespective of pre-

endcavor? Before Sir Robert Borden war party distinctions, 
is the opportunity to render service “And further be It resolved that this 
not only for Canada, but for the em- club put Itself on record as favoring 
pire. As the first citizen of our coun- a thoro national appraisal of all re
try, in whose power It lies to make 
th* proffer of co-operative national 
government to all our public men, the 
iesponsibllity of initiating action is 
his. Not less will be that of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, to meet such an offer 
from the premier if Sir Robert proves 
worthy of the occasion. And to all 
our people will come a like responsi
bility, to net only support with whole
hearted sincerity such action by our 
leaders, but it has surely already be
come our duty to express in unmis
takable language and demand for na-. 
tional ro-operation and service, à 
demand which, if it be given clear and 
definite expression, our leaders will,, 
not hesitate (to act upon.
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Sfcaj*You will enjoy this delicious beverage, 
which can be obtained without any 
difficulty from all dealers.
Wholesome, delicious, pure — * 
always O.K.
On draught at all hotels. »

There ought to be municipal or pro
vincial coal yards, the latter by pre
ference, containing at least a year’s 
supply. They could be run to con
junction with the trade, and the gen- 

consumption of the province 
should be provided for without fail. 
If anything occurred to cut off our fuel 
supply in winter our population in 
severe weather, such as prevails in 
some seasons, would die Mke file*. Tbe 
survivors would curse the government 
for not taking steps so obviously nec
essary. but it wou’d be too latg for 
maledkitiona and too lute for remedy 
to do then what ought to be done now. 
The government ts oureetvee, and. will
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aiding the allies to speeding the war 
to a successful conclusion, such ap
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Five Local Soldiers Have Been 
Killed—One Dies From 

Wounds.

f
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ES The cool, tempered breeze» of the hill-top 
gardens In Ceylon, produce a tea of delicate, 
yet. rich and flavoury quality. A careful 
selection of the finest growths is blended to 
make “SALADA”, B7S
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WANTS HEROES TO RIDE
FREE ON STREET CARS

Mayor Church Believes Legislation 
to This Effect Should Be,

■h SI Enforced.
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ii Among the names In the latest cas
ualty lists are thirteen Toronto men. 
five of whom have been killed, one has 
filed of wounds, one Is wounded and 
missing, one Is dangerously til. three 
are reported wounded, one is suffering 
from shell shock and another Is 111.

Ptc. G. H. J. Jordan formerly of 12 
Sarnia avenue, and who was previous
ly reported missing, was killed on July 
23 last, according to official Informa
tion lately received by the young man s 
parents. Pte. Jordan went overseas 
with a draft of the 68th Battalion and 
was several times transferred. He was 
eighteen years old and had worked for 
the Standard Sanitary Company. '

Pte. John Irwin, reported missing 
and now known to have been killed, 
was an Irishman and enjUsted In To
ronto for service with the 16th Bat
talion. His next of kin Is Thomas Ir
win, Bobo, Inniskillen, Ireland.

Pte. Edward A. Brooks, son of Band
master Brooks, of Bobcaygeon, previ
ously reported killed, Joined the 20th 
Battalion in'Toronto early In the war.

Pte. Oliver James Parkinson, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Parkin
son. 7 Elm street, was killed In action 
on Sept. 26, according to official In
formation aow at hand. Pte. Parkin
son was born in England, but came to 
this country as a child. He was un
married and was a C. P. R. brakeman 
out of Edmonton. He enlisted last 
April in the west for service with the 
ggrd Battalion and was later trans
ferred to the 10th Battalion.

Driver C. H. Newell, reported killed 
In action, went overseas with a To
ronto battery. He lived at 34 Tiverton 
avenue before he enlisted. - 

Pte. F. J. Dorey, who enlisted with 
the 20th Battalion, has died of wounds 
at No. 6 Clearing Station. France, ac
cording to word received by his father, 
Lance-Corp. Fred Dorey. of the 2t6th 

Dorey. 133rd, 
of the Ban-
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Si °ourr winter* garments
fâ&Krmr*

winds end

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

iSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
IGeneral Gwatktn, Ottawa, is in 

Toronto-

Mr. Alex McAllister is spending a 
few day* In Ottawa and Montreal.

Col. Arnold! ‘ and the .officers of the 
■ 70th Batter*,- are giving a dance In 
’ Columbus Hall on Feb. 2.

Mr. Norman Burrows, lieutenant 
160th Battalion. C.E.F. (Col. Jesse 
Wright's) has befen very ill In the hos
pital at Aldershot with blood poison
ing in his arm from à bombing ac
cident, but Is now recovering. Mr. 
Burrows resigned the important post 
of manager of the Royal Bank at 
Spadina avenue and King street to go 
to the front.

i

Flannels At. From.
York............Bordeaux

.............. Liverpool
IJan. 26.

La Touraine.......New -£
Northland........... Portland

• a tetter has been sent to Hon. I. B. 
Lucas, attorney-general, by Mayor 
Church drawing hie attention to the 
overcrowding appeal now before the 
privy council, and stating that, while 
for the past two years the public have 
been waiting for a decision, they 
still suffer from the nuisance, 
mayor also asks If legislation cannot 
oe introduced to allow returned sol
diers to ride free on the cars of the 
Toronto Street Railway.

The letter Is as follows:
Dear Mr. Lucas: I am writing you 

again with regard to the overcrowd
ing appeal now before the privy 
council. We have many other addi
tional bills to lay against the com
pany. Conditions ere Intolerable, and 
the railway board will do nothing to 
enforce the powers which <*ie Ratl- 
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STREET CAR DELAYSking street east.ero ei enlisting. He enlisted for service with , PV1

g|
^engaged0 în^vage worj on the ’ VA UDEV I L UTS

bad cough. His son, Pte. Walter E.]f -THIS WEEK—
Atkins, Is a prisoner at Dulsgen camp,
G Busier‘George C. Longhead, former
ly of 46 Boultbee avenue, is now In a 
hospital at Brampton, England, pre
sumably suffering from trench fever
He is a native of Toronto enlisted 
(hr service* with the 2nd Pioneers in 

He Is a former em-

toronto Thursday, Jan. 26. 1917. 
Yonge, Avenue road 

Dupont cars, northbound, de
layed 9 minutes at 11.01 
a.m., on Yonge from King to 
College, by parade.

Bloor . cars, southbound,
delayed 12 minutes at 11.56 
cum. at McCaul and Baldwin 
by sleigh stuck on track 

Bloor, Carlton and J3olr 
lege cars, eastbound, delayed 
8 minutes at 1-82 p.m. by par
ade, on College street from 
Spadina to McCaul. f

Queen cars. eastbound, 
delayed 8 minutes at 2,1.6 

Queen east 
Spadina. by parade.

Yonge, Avenue road 
Dupont cars, northbound, de- } 
layed 8 minutes at 2.85 p-m„ 
on Yonge from King to Col
lege, by parade.

King cars, delayed 7 min
ât 7.07 a.m., at G.T.R.

1
and

.
way Act gives thOm. 
waiting patiently for a 
this matter for over two year*.

The city le building one hundred 
thousand dollars' worth of new cars 
to relieve conditions on the civic lines.

Cannot some legislation be intro
duced to allow returned soldiers to 
ride free, on the Toronto Railway 
Company's cars? I. have had several 
complaints asking why wounded sol
diers were put off the ears because 
their fares were not paid, when they 
claimed to have paid them. Legisla
tion has been carried in Australia, 
Great Britain and in France compel
ling all tramway companies to carry 
woun<M and returned soldiers free. I 
think It Is a step in the right* direc
tion. You may remember that a bill 

before the legislature last ses- 
introduced by thé city, but' the

INES I mAYS, PICTURESIN ta 1 \F MUS1C The Hon. F. H. Phlppen Is spending 
a few days with Mrs. Clifford Gllinour 
In. Winnipeg en route from the coast 
to Toronto.

“EVERYMAN’S SISTER."
June sad Irene Melbs; Brent, Sehrelber 
* Heeling»; Dooley * Nelson; Font 
Chick»; Billy Pale * Co.; 4 Vnldnres. 
GLADYS BBOCitVVBLL In “SINS OF HER 
PARENT,” n five-net photo production.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show as lower theatre.

.DDES
bel

i11- *HIS HEART’S DESIRE.”

^*t and dïarmâns 
Irish

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Matches and 
Wilson, New

Club
>loot Li Mr. and Mrs. N. F- 

York, are at the King Edward.2 bottle» to be 
1 of each kind.

S5£.n*e"
SSêSZ. OSfi

o^untt^to 

ÿhis dramatic talent.

-INTOLERANCE" TO CONTINUE.

Il 22Tthe Grand Opera House with 
; . matinee every day. “Intolerance to
f ÜSriifinary In its handling of dra- StetoS» both of things Ad they 
| were lathe far distant past aidas they 
I r^ttday in the preeenit- The tour 
F 9L. --ajiei stories are handled In 

■*$ Banner which glvee the apetitaterJfe* 
leetog that he to ldidng In four widely 
derated ages of the worlds history 

| during the progress of one evening.

Hon, Frederic Nicholls In «pending 
a few days In Ottawa at the Chateau 
Laurier, i

Col. and Mrs. A E. Goodcrham 
are expected home from England 
on Saturday or Sunday, Mrs. Al - 
bert Gooderinam, Jr., Mies Victoria 
Gooderham and Mrs. Burk have left 
for New York to meet thorn when the 
Adriatic arrives.

Mrs. Douglas Cameron gave a lunch
eon In Ottawa in honor of Mrs. Tem
ple Blackwood.

Mrs. Valentine Schuyler, who was 
staying with her father, Mr. Justice 
Britton, has returned to her home In 

I New York ______

Mr. and Mrs- Glenholme Moeo are 
spending a few days In Ottawa.

Mrs. Eyre, Ottawa, Is staying with 
Mrs. Duggan.

Miss Sarah Lansing leaves on Mon
day for New York, where she will join 
Mrs. A. J. Wright and go to South 
Carolina for two months.

Miss Genevieve Morrison is in 
Kingston, the guest of Major and Mrs. 
Carr-Hartls.

, IDer. 
5-Gel. Rep.

September, 1916. 
ploye of the T. Eaton Co. SHEA'S

Week Monday, Jan. 2$.

Matinee» 
tr cents.

. 8.54J 5.00
fromp.m., on

i Sam— MORION—Kitty 
WILL J. WARD 

HARRY GREEN AND PLAYERS

1 CITY HALL NOTESand.. 11.00 e.oo

.. J 6.00

.. 7.00 4.00

.. 11.00 6.00 
6.00

I0J6O 8.60
an returned In* 
»ld. All good» 
nee mut ac-

Battalion. Pte. Harry 
and Bugler XJ^Dorey^ ^ ^ F- I
lams, are 
J. Dorey.

was
When the charge against the To

ronto Street Railway Co. comas up

sissr
the services of M. K. Cowan, KC., 
and a strong fight will be put IIP 
against the charge of maintaining a 
nuisance by overcrowding.

Tom Edwards; Harry B. Letter; Althoff 
Slat-ra; “The Five of Clnbe"; The Lamed»; 
rathe'» Brltieh Guette.

committee would not give It « proner 
hearing for some reason or other. The 

carry all soldiers In uniform 
T. L. Chtirch.

Remains on Duty.
Lieut. Writ. J. Wilson, who went 

oversea® last March with the 74tn 
Battalion, has been slightly wounded, 
but is able to remain on duty. Lieut. 
Wilson Is the eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Wilson. 92 Admiral road. In 
June last he was transferred to a 
mounted rifle unit while at the front.

Pte. 'Sidney Queensbortiugh, who 
went overseas In April last wi$h the 
83rd Battalion, and who was reported 
missing a few weeks ago, is now re
ported as wounded and missing. Pte. 
Queensborough had been a barber In 
Toronto tor ten years.

Pte. Frank Oaken has been wound
ed according to information received 
by relatives living at 107 Coady avenue. 
Pte. Oaken went overseas with the 
124th B»#allon and had been in the 
trenches only a short time. He is a 
married men, about 31 years of age, 
and: a native of England.

Sapper W. H. C. Firkins, who was 
reported on Monday as wounded, was 
one of a party from the 12th ""Field 
Company, Canadian Engineers, who 
went out under Lieut. Bruce A. Bur
rows, of Toronto, to put up barbed 
wire at a very important strategical 
point. It was on this occasion that 
Lieut. Burrows was killed by a shell. 
Sapper Flridn's next of kin lives at 
Worcester, England. _ .

Gunner R. C. SmilUe, reported in 
Yesterday’s casualty list as having been 
shell shocked, lived at Weston before

utee
crossing, by train.

King cars, delayed 6 nrin- 
at 1.08 p.m., at G.T.R. 

crossing, by train.
Queen cars, westbound, de

layed 6 mlntotes at 8-87 pjn„ 
from Spadina to

civic cars 
free.

Evenings 
10c. l»o. 2 Su.HIPPODROMEMfttlr*«cs

lût* \Jv.(Signed)
Week Monday, Jan. 21.’$ utee Highways Department Issues 

Instructions on Building Bridges
THE SURPRISE PARTY 

LILIAN GISH IN
TS Co. “THE i CHILDREN PAY/*

J. Warren-KEANE & WHITE-Grace
Engenle Le Blanc; The' Balking»; Aerial 
Bartlett»; Miller and Lyele; “Keyetone” 
Film Comedies.

on Queen 
Bathurst by parade:

Dupont cars, weetlbound. 
delayed 10 minutes at 7.32 
a_$n., at Kendal and Dupont, 
liy motor truck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at 10.65 a.m., at 
Front and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at : 7.35 P-m*.
Front and John, toy train.

In addition to : the above 
.there were' several delays of 
less than 6 minutes eaclh, due 
to various causes.

Two new publications have boon 
Issued by the department of highways 
one dealing with the specifications tor 
concrete bridges for township ar.«l 
coiinty roads. Such bridges, whore 
erected of concrete,, must come up to 
the specifications laid down in uns 
book by the department. The other 
publication contains the Ontario High
ways Act an* the Highways Improve
ment; Act covering the county and 
main roads, such as 'the proposed one 
from Ottawa to Prescott.

ENUE and 172 teamsMore than 800 men
employed yesterday in removing 

fiom the city streets.
ONTARIO

le 532. were 
the snow

At 8 o’clock this afternoon the col-
°rs wilMbs V*3i DAILY fUT." 

ilADIE3t0tÎ “FLORA BELLA."

SsSSt
her more neatly than does that of the 
Russian princess, Manja, In John 
Cart's production of the season s dis
tinctive m/usteal offering, "Flora, Bel'W 
wMeh comes to the Alexandra for an 
Gogagemeint of one week, beginning 
Monday, January 29.

lion

ATED been recommended by the 
that J. E. Walsh of

I It has
the^C MfÀ?°blir<paid $500 for his ser-

before

railway board.

AL REEVES
BEAUTYSHOW

at L»

countunt, who 
le the 9th last, 
tfe. Mrs. E. J. 
held In mort- 

i stocks, lnsur-
COMMITTEO FOR TRIAL,

BELIEVE POWER COMPANY 
UNABLE TO ERECT POLES

Mayor and Legal Officials Will 
Take Matter to Ottawa if Ne

cessary.

Charged with manslaughter in eoK- 
necticn with the death of Col. W. C.

t);e Union Station, John Ross, George 
Farmer and Patrick J.
C P. R. trainmen,, were allowed out. 
on ball of $5,000 when they qme up 
in the police court yesterday. Th. 
Railwaymen’s Brotherhood will furnish 
the bond. The men were committed 
for trial. _______________ ■___

Mrs. Harry Crerar is in Hamilton 
25 slaying at Dunedin with Mrs. P. D.

DEATHS
CHARLTON—At Brantford January

Elizabeth Hunter, widow of the late S. | Crerar.
B. Charlton and sister of Dr. John Hun
ter, Toronto- , . *

Funeral service at 147 Northumberland 
abrewt, Brantford, on Saturday, the 27th, I Brig.-General Lyons Biggar is in 

Burial at St. George at 1.30 | town from Ottawa 
Brantford papers please copy.

dfed intestate 
l estate valued 
mey will be 
father, G. N. 
ie brother and

Next Week—SAM SIDMAN—Next Week

Major and Mrs. Biscoe and their 
children are at t&e Isabella.LOEW’S.

Add. Hoyt's minstrels will provide 
) Attraction this coming week at Loew is. 

An added attraction on the bill win 
be Mr. and Mrs. Norman Philips, a 

| gifted couple In a comedy sketch.
-eireeto to the Sweet,” by Marie and 

i Fiances Norstrom. Johnson, Howard 
■ and Llsetto offer a combination of 
I gflobeiticB, comedy, dancing and elng- 

blll be Harry 
Ma.rt.yn and 

and

___ Mat. Iftff Dsj
Mischief Makers I

—NEXT WEEK—
MONTE CARLO GIRLS I

at 10 a.m.
P.m.spicious of 

n to Car Line

ie management

„ ^ , , , Mr. and Mra Murray Alexander an-l
FORSTER—On January 25th, at his reel" I jy to's Kitty Alexander are returning 

dence, 5 Virtue street, Toronto, Cap- froin California the first week in Fet- 
tain W. H., beloved husband of Maude |Iuaay.
B. Forster (employe of the harbor com-

Church does not think thatMayor
the Niagara Power Co. has the right to

takes the same stand and wtU not 
admit that the company has .etwh wide 
powers, but if a there investigation 

! convinces .them that the firm can in
vade the streets then the matter will 
toe taken to Ottawa and a determined

t.SL'Ci <™*i
gard the matter as a serious one tor the 
city, and declare that measures should 
be taken Immediately to have the act 
giving the company such powers, 
amended. The city should be prepared 
for the talking over of the street rail- 

system in 1921. Events transpir
ing at the present time were not fav
orable to that end.

No matter how alluring the pro
position in years to come may be. Con
troller Cameron would refuse ad re
quests tor franchises on the city 
streets.

miaaioni i I The patriotic workers of Lourdes
Funeral Saturday, January 27. at 3 parish held a mammoth bridge and 
jrunera; s» I euchre party in Columbus Hall yester

day afternoon, when over 80 tables 
were played. The organizer and pre
sident of the league, "Mrs. Philip Grat- 

1917, at the residence of her son-in-law, I tftn Klely> managed the entertainment 
William Flint, 104 Pearson avenue. in a very capable manner. Everything 
Alice, widow of the late Patrick Gillice. I was given, and the association will 

Funeral Saturday at 9 a.m., to St. I make nearly $500 for its patriotic work.
1 The prizes consisted of silver, crown 

Derby, Indian tree and other lovely 
things. The lucky winners were: In 
the bridge, Mrs. Ambrose Small, Mrs. 

JOHNSON—On Wednesday. January 24,1 Healy (Chicago). Mrs. Cashman. Mrs. 
1917, at his late residence, 182 Bast j Bohenjr, Mrs. Do Bruno Austin; and 
Queen street, George Weds Johnson, the euchre, Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Waldron, 
ace 37 years. Mrs. Rowan. Mrs. Wylie, Mrs. Steeney.

mineral Saturday. 2.80 p.m., to Mt. The bridge committee convenor 
Pleasant Cemetery Stripy private• ef°L*
Member of Court Hepe, Ancient Order | lan(J_ Tea was served upstairs, and 
of Foresters. | t^e ^.rty was most successful. A few

MOLLOY—On Wednesday, January 24, | o( those present were: Lady Mac- 
1917, at St Michael's Hospital. Patrick kenzie, Lady Falconbridge, Mrs. Ar- 
iMollco', age 66 years. tliur Anglin, Mrs. Cawthra Mulock,

Funeral Saturday at 8.80 a.m„ from Mrs. Frank Smith, M7.B' J^l “mYk! 
his late residence, 10 Pickering street. j Mrs.
to St. John’s Church. Interment in C. ^os^e^IrB H. and Miss Kiely, 
Mt. Hope Cemetery. L ' EftieBt Seitz. Miss Seitz, Miss

MCDONOUGH—On January 25th, 1917,1 Small. Mrs. Kavanagh, Mrs.
Mrs. Margaret McDonough. I Uatchford, Mrs. J. D. Ward, Mrs. Fer-

Funeral Saturday morning, 8.30, to St. 4Ui0n, Mrs. Jeffery Kiely, Mrs. Mor- 
Francis' Church, from the residence of ris Kiely- Miss MacDougalh Mrs. Bay-

Mns Kemahan. Mrs. Moore, Mrs. bo-
enue, thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. I ^D^rii Mre.*GOT^n,’ Mr“>Rtch- 

MORRISON—At Toronto on Wednesday, Maher. Mrs. Keman, Mrs. J.
January 24, William J. Morrison, age j p’^eHy.
45 years, late engineer C.P.R. 1

Funeral f

1 of education 
allway Board's 
of the car line 
ie to the action 
it to bkek the. 
r was the opin- 
v in railway

THE Jlag. Others on the 
and Augusta Turpin,
Florence Clarke and La Vere 
Wilson and WHjson in southern types- 

In connection will be shown a five 
act photoplay, “The Mischief Maker, 
featuring June Caprice.

p.m., from the above address to Pros
pect Cemetery.

GILLICE—On Thursday, January DALTON
ADDER

26,

MASSEY A.G.RACEY
HALL lllestratid History

“ThE WAR IN 
CARTOON"

Reserved Seats:
50c, 76c. St.OO

SEATS NOW ON SALE

Lid that the or- 
piode alter the 

nine months, 
out that eight 
passing their 

Las building a 
Brock avenue 
busy car line 
cuse the board 
an for protest

Vincent de Paul Church. Interment In 
Mt. Hope Cemetery.

Albany, N. Y., papers please copy.

BRICE AND KING AT SHEA’S.

EHzBjboth Brice and Charles King, 
popular muai cal comedy stars, hend.- 
Une the bill at Shea's next week, in a 
smart little offering which they call 
''A Bit of Musical Comedy In a Vaude
ville Way." Mile. Albertina Raseh will 
offer a sensational terpisdiorean act. 
Johnny Doolev and Yvebto Rugel in 
their latest offering of song, dance and 
patter thou Id be well received. Wilfred 
CMrke and company have an amusing' 
remedy .playlet, while Edna Munsey 
has a repertoire of new popular and 

.classical songs. Dave Roth with 
, Terado brothers, aerialists, arid Pathe's 

. British Gazette complete a bright, 
wril-toalanced bill.

<S
Jan. 30.31

Feb. Iand
Calculator—

A

( way

was

wonderfully versatile adding machine.

-So versatile that a single machine is all that 
is required to handle the varied and complicated 
figure work of an exacting business office, t

It will meet your general requirements as well 

as your special needs.

Unequalled Speed-Accuracy- 
Simplicity

—With Only 10 Keys— : «

I uisitat-i i—d.eu
I------------- WESTON v». 220TH BATT.
“T-.SS- U*ETE*»H"".,rTT’',“A

Strand Hotel Manager Fails to

°b*T Uce°“B°“'i &™~n* Returned Soldiers!
Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the On

tario License Board was very highly 
displeased when Arthur Scott, man- 
giVftr of the Strand Hotel, failed to 
obey the board's summon» yesterday 
morning to appear and explain why 
he had liquor on his premises, for 
which he was recently fined $250.

The board made enquiries when 
Scott did not appear and found that 
he was out of the city, and the chair
man stated that he might find his li
cense gone unless he could give a 
good reason for his failure to put in 
an appearance'. _____

n
to

I0NT0
UW1TIO

The offices of
THE SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 

OF ONTARIO -
are at No.. 116, College street, Toronto.

-he public are cordially Invited to roe. 
overate with ue in getting position» aed 
doing other helpful work lor convalescent 
soldiers and their dependent*. Write or 
telephone North 2800. _

w. d. McPherson. K.C., m-p.f-.
Chairmen.

JOSEPH WARWICK. Secretary.

*
HIPPODROME.

Douglas Fairbanks comes to the Hlp- 
PflSreme next week in "The Matiiman- 
te." Pietro, "The Master Aocordeon- 
1st" has a l’epartoire that Include» all 
the latest and moat popular number.
In “Won By a Leg,” Gordon Eldrid 
«npported toy a capable cast has a novel j 
Playlet. The Flying Venue presents all ■

, aerial act that Is out of the ordinary, | 
while Noah and Phillips are two clever j 
ringers and dancers. Yankee and Dixie, ! Friday, at 3.30 p.m., to Prospect Ceme-

her son, P. J. Corbett, 149 Manning av.

Li
mm rom.hls late residence, 483 f Lt.-Col. Glass has resigned his com- 

Clendenan .avenue, West Toronto, on I mand of the 262nd Battalion. C.L.F, i;xi*
Ottawa,B Captain Jeff is in town from 

visiting his father. Dr. Jeff.

Colonel Hare is at the King Edward,

Captain Barnett (St. Thoma»). 208th\ 
Battalion, was taken to the Base Hos-- 
Ba and operated on for appendicitis

cleveryl trained canine actors,
Raymond and Griffin, the eccentric j SCOTT—On Wednesday, January 
•'casualty" men complete a bright, all- lal7 (accidentally killed) in Toronto, 
round bill, George Wesley, dearly beloved son of,

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Scott, age 21

tery. Officer and HU Four Chums
Join British Aviation CorpsÜ A “Dalton” saves the purchaser the expense ot 

buying separate machines to handle satisfactor
ily the various kinds of figure work m his office. 
For simplicity and speed the Dalton won the 
Gold Medal at the Panama-Pacific Exposition.

FREE descriptive booklet.
/

Announcementslops 1ill Lieut. Oliver Johns, 191 Ashworth i 
avenue, who prior to enlisting was in 
•the 10th division court, city hall, has 
lust received word he has been grant- j 
td a commission In the Royal Naval I 
Air Service. He hfid been a.ttacn€d , 
to the 228th Battalion. Four of his: 
chums have also received commis
sions in the aviation service. They 

1 are: LleuL Cecil Atwell, George Cor
son, Victor Nash and George Higgs.

DENIES STORY
Works Commissioner Harris yester

day dented that there was any truth 
in the story that he had dismissed nine 
men whto had refused to contribute a 
dollar a month for six months to the 
Patriotic Fund. It was absolutely un- 
t u» V- -aid. They used no rompin' 
now whatever in thr matt ;. As to 
the men let out he was closing up too
work they were connected w*tn, tn«iv ji__

[of the tap inspectors.

STAR. sir tira» of any character relating

MT-rssvs
Inserted in the advertising columns 
atlifteen cents a ime.

Announcements for churches, so 
,,.tL cm os or other organisations 
5rV.aûre events, where the purpee 
fi not the rsSmg of money, may oe 
n.“?ted « this column at two cents 
à word, with a minimum of fifty 
?ent* tor •«*. meert^_

■ ;years.
Funeral from his father's * residence. I pital 

Erin, Ont., on Tuesday afternoon, Jan- j this week, 
uary 30. Friends please accept this

The Monte Carlo girls will offer two 
burktias, entitled “Fun In a Railroad 
Station," and “A Nighit at 
Orirlo" as the next attraction at the 
®tar Theatre next week. This organ
ization Is known among the patrons of 
burlesque as the classiest and speediest 
Jo be seen here this season. The chorus 
1» one that is Impossible in excel.

GAYETYTHEATRE.

Next week at the Gayety Theatre 
Sidman will appear with hie own 

big «how. Mr. Sidman has made a 
JjedaJ effort to give the patrons of 

theatre the best In burlesque as 
be his surrounded himself with a most

m :

i Monte■
Intimation.

WILLAN—On Thursday, January 26, at 
the home of her cousin. Miss Armstrong,
91 Howard street, Kitty WiUan, belov
ed daughter of Robert and Elizabeth 
Wltlan of Ulverston, England. V I meeting of the Ontario

Funeral (private) Saturday. Good Roade Association will be held
WILSON—At her late residence, 221 Geof- York County building on Ferru-

frey street, Susie Holmes, beloved wife ary 27-8-9, and announcements to this 
of Joeeph Wilson, in her 62nd y tax. effect have been sent to the county

Funeral Friday, 26th, at 2.80 p.m., to councils and others Intortitted. ___
Mount Pleasant. Motors. I i The proposed “f

KiNSON—At the Western Hospital, legislation wiH ^ f^^wmtion Vmn 
Margaret, beloved I ^^fbnt^rio is ..-x,pectid to urge the 

Immediate adaption of a provincial s.vs- 
Funeral from her. son’s residence, 241 tem 0( liigiiwUja.

St. John's road, 2 p.m., Saturday, to I —---------- ---------------—
Prospect Cemetery. J'uneral private. J Harper, eustoirw breker, 39 West 

port Hope papers pleeuse copy, ™ WelllBStoh 6orner Bay ^9

Woods are
Ottawa.

19 good ROADS ASSOCIATION. :V Write for ;;i

F A SACRED CONCERT wl'^ bejlvsn^y
tb* choir of fC ps^s v Mtoileo. on 
street, at St. Leo s Rev. N.
Sunday, «1 “MuMo

Worship

United Typewriter Co., Limitedw I

135 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
Tel. Mein 7834.

ALL CANADIAN CITIES

ro clean ^Vhlrt'^oatidg'"f
rt»ri.:.kl* toorn «*"> ',Xn this Is dry 
,ti,rCd„'t wm brush ;>« with the dry 

powder, :——---------- ®~.—■

v January 25th, 1917.
tt-ife of Frederick Wilkinson w BRANCHES IN60RREL INQUEST ADJOURNED.

j Jan 25.—Tire mrjuest into 'the j
ot Col. Gorrel ivaia formerly opened 1 

teway and it ■»»* adjotuned until Satur/F1

SI

# -vr----'A 4

•^TOLERANCE
I

CLARA
KIMBALL YOUNQ

in “THE FOOLISH 
VIRGIN”

Mr

"XCc

é
*

l

jUùüy.
t 'A/

* f

Mrs*

ALEXANDRA, Mat. Tediy
AN CPBOABIOTS ERUPTION OF 

COMEDY, MUSIC AND GIRLS

THE PASSING SHOW OF 1916
With ED. WYNN and New York Winter 

Garden Company of 150.
— Mat. Sat., 60c to $1.50.

Evg»., 50c to $2.00.
Curtain at 245 and $.15 sharp.

NEXT WEEK------------ SEATS TODAY
The N. Y. Caalno’a Big Musical Triumph 

John Cort present*
LINA

ABARBANELL
IN

Genu of Lingering Charm . Pane

BLOOR «<"1
xthurst.MADISON

FRANK MclNTYRE
In HI» Huge Comedy Succe»#

‘The Traveling Salesman’

STRAND
BRUNT WASHBURN

AND
NELL liBâlN

IN

“THE BREAKER”
BY ARTHUR STRINGER 

Maurice Co.telle In “The Crimson Stnln 
Mystery"; "A World Tour*’ from Gibral
tar to Algeclra», and a Comedy.

II

-1

K

BURLFSOUFSTAR

GAYETY

L0EW’

LOVCS SÎTF1UGGLE 
THROUGHOUT THE AGES

D.W. GRIFFITHS
COLOSSAL‘2.000.000 SPECTACLE

1

00
C

O
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Baseball Read McGraw’s 
Kind Invitation

' ;

.« Curliné Æ» ^
^Ea^0Hroi^rjwE«miE

Dentals
Win 5-1Hocke i the

f X M
another victory

FOR THE DENTALS
H0CK^ TODAY :W P

i V -s:
: . : ..v :

A
Æ
M

Matches Suggested 
England v. Canada 

Look at ’Em.

BoxingO.H.A.
—Senior.—t

Jerry La flamme Has a Hand 
in Tooth-Pluggers’ Victory 

—Much thi Best.

m ■
235th

(Kingston/.

Dunnvllle at 176th Batt. (isiagara 
Falls,.

telles

Ijcmdon Sporting Life has taken up the

rr
Brttieh boxers and names some men 
that might have a chance with their vtoV 

lt la admitted that boxing has pro- 
sp'jend Idly In England the part 

of the men who to

I

SALESemi-Annual
Stock

Reducing

5
m mmm
m—Junior.—

_______ at 220th Batt.. 8.Î0 p.m,
Preston at Kitchener.
Ktratford at New Hamburg. 
Pails at Brantford.
163rd Batt.

It looked like old times to D^J®[hc

2EÎ z fXrsvliFs
realize that he* ni b .. Lafiamnve
CTonlTone6 workout betore WkTmf the

pipMi
Ætn^ the «nala chang3S. 
^McbM absentees

Hde
was the bestJ°g0me good checking

lasted. Artendato was J® the de-
KiaHlll,ptoyed Wodperiods, but failed 
ÎT^me out tor the last rojmd, and Jerry 
Lottomme rested 1° S "p'!Une In the 

Crooks P*aye^,^.8t®(tergtlme he came 
Toronto oet. Tlme Her players rightout to save with two Dent^ £ave been a
In on J*>P of him. i . . -o0<i work,
much larger £ unbeatable
Charlie Stewart Pi yeogheidon and La-

hid considerable on the other 
two defence men. finished at teamD““’ïîrr'Æïï„-rsT- s-»™ isjr;."S

was given

i
: :V:Weston

llilii tot*.
I grossed

£dd tT£ ctever 18 w’1.Ue'

flyweight chamjrtoo of the world. StU 
led to believe that Cory- 

chance with the 
Capt. Flanagan

S Tuio.ru r~v.. (St. Thomas) at London. 
Ingersoll at Woodstock Collcg*.

Northern League.
—Senior.—

St Marye at Seaforth.
Beaches League.

—Junior.—
Broad views atBxcetotora 

Oakwood at De La Salle.

m

“ARROW SHIRTS
ARROW

-
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sj: mm Londoners are 
Russell would have a 
little English wonder.

The London Sportsman and had
a talk to the editor, 
tloci from that paper:

Beginning first with the smaîteet man 
of the three, Capt. Flanagan says Jimmy 
Wilde would find in Carp. Russell a boxer 

difficult to beat than Young

> 6':<d
:<

■ft*-|I catted art
I'-J Here Is the quota-

And :
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Other
Brands

9»far mote
Zulu Kto. and a oonrt.es* between the two 
would be the one above all others he

K2."« ÆS “
his natural and therefore htobert tighta saw■ssssrs*?
away weight, he boxed a fifteen rounds 
draw w.th Johnny Dunn. wae »vSn

decision over Kid WilLams.
of the

O. H. A.

... 3 Queens ....................
Intermedia*».—1
... s Thsmesvttle...........
—Junior.—

Uolv. Schools......... 4 Upper Canada ...
> Northern League.

—Senior.—   e
............20 St. Mary*»...............8
Beaches League.

—Jilnior.—
.............8 Thirteen Club

—Mldgrt—
............. 4 Red Rovers ..
y Playgrounds.

—Senior.—
............. 6 East Rivecdale .. 1

—JU3dtBart Riverdaie .. 2 

Exhibition.

CLUETT. PEABODY & C» 
CANADA.

Ü

■ : 8
.Dentals... 
Riversides
Blenheim.

'. :
■fimm

several hun-Today we will place on sale tt
dred dozen of our finest shirts, “Arrow, # 
“Dunfield,” and other brands, at reductions 
which will encourage purchases of an en
tire season’s supply. The popular response 
which usually greets the announcement, of 
this sale should prompt you to make your 
selections early.

/ Seeufoeitih.
!, a newspaper ^ .

the bantam-weight champaoji

on the retreat that Capt. Flanagan tes 
ever known, and to capable of giving 
Wilde a much harder fight than did Young 
Zulu Kid. Both the captain and1 On. 
saw Young Zulu Kid when in traintagst 
Brighton, and, In the words of CoJ. Greer, 
"Russell could beat the Kid six days out 
of seven.” „ .

The other Canadians put forward as 
good enough to meet the beet—In genu
ine contests, let it be emphasized, for 
adequate monetary Inducement—are Pte. 
Clark (champion of Canada at 136 pounds 
—9st. 91b.) and Pte, Danny Johnson 
(holder of Col. Law’s diamond champ
ionship Canadian belt, whose weight Is 
lost. 51b.). These two, we are assured, 
are In the first-class among boxers, and. 
as only fbet-class opponents are desired 
for them, we were aedke.1 to suggest the 

of a few suitable ant-gonists. 
Among the Veihtweights the name of 
Bermondsey Bitty Wells readily occurs 
to one. while at lOst. RVb. there are «till 
tn England such good men «s Remet. 
Johnny Basham. the welter-weight 
champion, end Sere*. Johnnv Summers, 
the ex-ho’der of the belt, both of whom 
can do lOef., we believe. We know for a 
certeinitv that Rumihers con. w'th three 
or four pounds to sprlre. Pte. Gus Platte, 
rtddde BeetiHe «rid KM Dovfe ere -i’no In
the fimt flight of wettere. tho it is doubt
ful If the first two can get below the 
welter-weight limit. ■ »

St. Francis. 

St. Simon’s.
> ftz j

Osier...

Osier...

Base HospltiU.........10
Wilson's League.

Pastimes................... 4 Brttanma' ....

> girEt£.r^"rc.r w— “ %""*»1’ ---------------216th Battatian ..!
... 0

Kingston Rinks Won 
Final From Belleville

I ROUSING BATTLE 
IN JUNIOR GAME

by poor
£A‘S‘bïbStb«>'»

"‘jjyyiTe-. sr1a.,,,™iïi
first lod i^uko^fieni and were 
gin. They checked U tvi^ir noponemts. gStmg ^ ^ ttdes
Crooks made seme nice while and
were Inclined to bun<m tw ^ t0
with close checking tt was m
look at. Awav in the secondThey 8t£*’hg£& mnyto three goak
FJi^even a better team. La- 
and looked even a rushes and his
flamme opened W a. rw Toronto®
defensive wurit t5®*_fn,bin3âon working 
could nU It wasar-SfïtïSs 016 crowd

enjoyed the fast stating- t ^ the
Box went the whoh. (he

rink togrt the not, crossing
He went rig*^«P «> LndcfenCe. Mace
&b?edy 'w^grtng great runs -d

Ms rushes w^re the °nl> brignt 
of T’RN*e^i"Abut th.'- Dental defence 
Iras Trying nim t^l^for the
s^, to"^f«>4o aIîd-yçlos-

and then went over w m a skate
ed to the net. Humpmoy MiUra
and It was the ^mo back after
wont off to even. rhey cam08=»^o 
a while and Huraphrey arid
■ray- Hu^rLf amL^lded to go
this time JtrryMitan uotithe third1 score, 
oft with him. Milan I- laftar crossing
^c-t^Tof'ïhe Lionel This was

nl'/err. Æ’
form, failed ^etidld "to stay

sf ^fwiEiM,ri^ov«
m'the'fowart^lnWmd^Arte^ate mm g

ltpClJx| - *°£ J? Æ^Smyhé

end Milan^BSinF^eith1?»

a poke check and passed over nlce-
a partner. Humphrey p R ,g only

i td0Mn°rinDthe^hist period that looked 
easy “stewart; defence,

Dentals (5)—Goal, v. Box; centre,
Sheldon, Laflamme. ^oveL» gmylle 
vfflan: .r,Bh‘' nv-Soal, Crooks; defence. 

T.R. & A'^;T'iaîv rover, Humphrey; 
* venTet smUh^ right, Artlndale; left,

”*i"—’jaa
__First Period.—

I'

t.M.

$1.29 gM,You can gave from 46c to 71c 
on the shirts now reduced to

You can save from 65c to $1.15 
on the shirts now reduced to

Pure silk shirts, “Dunfield” and other brands. 
You can save $1.05 to $2.05 6Q QC 
on these shirts reduced to «PU.VU

|*§jg

SfipBH
termedlate series. R. Hewftson will re
feree.

Owen 
off at

Kingsto^OnL.J^-^gston^

tween the rinks from Campbellford. Co 
bourg, Colbome, Plcton and Belleville, 
PortSHope and' Hastings not aPPearlnK- 
Cobourg and Belleville reached the final, 
which was won by Belleville by a score

u, L- ............... Barrie and New- VmversHy Schools had a tidy argu- °f 36 to 27^ BecUon> til the clubs
have been ordered to p ay tone- ment t0 get the decision over Upper ^ Represented in the first round.
... „-------- next week >n Ujc O a-ColIege in their junior game at ?-aDanee defeated Brockvllle, 49 to 24.

 ̂ on the Arena yertenlay uiternovn. U.T and Kingston defeated Baatem Hospital,
Total .oals will court Itodjto . atUto end - «ÿ gffg. ^ SSJSSA^^mmm§

nr)H th«r«! WQ8 considk'itibl6 slftshlnj? aAâ j. A. Burbridgrc» w xpllv?r"oMM Ut.C forced the play in Uie a. r. Symons, i W. KeUy,

qygb-- *£*&*■■*
SCU  ̂Canada came to life in the sec- G.Bja=obs, ^

feÆ ssar.ü3S ztzsr. «-£/^-fe* ■» &,*n£Sr^ Dr. M. A. Day. sk..l4 G^Wm. sk.19 

1 n livened ur In the dosing period. — m . ,
U* T* S. pressed hard, and Aggett tied Totid ....................23 Tota
the score with a pretty goal. Munro 
scored the winning goal by working his 
way thru the whole team. It was a | 
pretty piece of stick-handling nnd got 
i iih.nl hand. Upper Canada staged a deiUvato rally and hod many chances to 
«Tore but vrere out lucked.

University Schools have- lost only one 
came and If they can beat De La Salle 
H. w«ii He the group. This will be 
a hummer when these two teams hopk

J0$1.85CameUniversity Schools 
From Behind to Down Up

per Canada College.Sound end Markridle will play 
uxi a,L C’heeley tonight for the group 
honors tn group No. 12, O.H.A. interme-
di(>n ^Sount of the faejt that both teams 
are ready to gtv on 
market
and-home games 
H. A. .
Monday, Jen. 29. an 
Thursday, Feb. 1.
°"fiwlng to a conflict In dates at Ktich- 

Fridaÿ, Fti). 2. the O.H.A. m- 
Preeton v. Kitchener, 

has been poetixn.ed until Monday, Tfab.

name*
- as to

RA
G:-S’r-. 1.70.

¥■.
1.13

Violet
IND4TIES .. LucTIES t ile

33c piïsrzÂ 63cStore ••••••

Dunfield’s, 102 Y0NGE ST.

enor on 
tennediete game. Any SOc Fancy 

Silk Tie int, the 
Store.............. .

LC
FIGHT GOSSIP. BlldT*5.

New York, Jan. 25.—Reports concerning 
the proposed fight between Lee Darcy 
and A1 McCoy are conflicting. Confirma
tion of the reports must wait until Grant 
Hugh Browne, the promoter Involved, re
turns from Montreal. He is due Friday, 
According to one authority here, the fight 
situation, as far as It concerns the Aus
tralian. has not changed a bit since Tues
day, when Promoter Browne left rather 
suddenly for Montreal. He left a rough 
agreement with Tim O'Sullivan, Darcy s 
manager, giving his terms for a match 
with A1 McCoy or George Chip, but noth
ing In the way of an agreemênt has been 
reached yet. O’Sullivan did not like the 
idea of tying Darcy up until March 5, 
when Browne Is figuring on holding his 
first show at Madison Square Garden.

Browne was expected back from Mont
real today, but he wired O’Sullivan that 
he was unavoidably delayed and would 
not get to New York before tomorrow. It 
is still poss-ble that Darcy will make his 
American debut in Cleveland in a bout 
with Battling Levlnsky.

__Morning Game.— Another report sayc that Darcy, who
Granites— la filling a theatrical contract at present,

...14 Dr. Mackendrlck. 7 will leave the stage in about

... 8 H. Walker ..........9 and do his training for the McCoybout

... 8 W. W. Wilkinson.18 at Browne’s country place at Goenen,
34 ^ Darcy, it Is announced, will receive 

$30.000 for his end. If he succeeds in

srs'Lsas &,rars
52s i.r&'Ÿ’UX
match.

ONE GOAL VICTORY 
OVER QUEENS TEAM iry

It

ns: .44
Riversides Are Winners in 

Kingston—Close Hard
RTHr : 98Detroit Tourists

Lose Two at Galt
=aChecking Game.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
8 Kingston7 jim°25.—Tnnmto Riversides 
In the senior O.H.A. game here this even
ing nosed out Queen's seniors by 3 to 
2 It was the most clcaely contested 
came seen on Kingston ice tills year. 
For the full Hour of I'lay every men on 
the Ice hod blf hands full and was kept 
busy showing his hockey ability.-

Queen’s fell down on not being Able 
to make successful long wing shots. Loth 
of tho ftudonte’ goals were mode after 
spectacular boring In thru" the 
defence. 'Hie Rlveieid-ce made their three 
on long ctance shots from the right 
wing position. A big cnbwd of studonla 

and kept the air filled

Galt, Ont., Jan. 25.—Three rinks, of De
troit curlers opened their annual western 
Ontario tour today with games with the 
Gaits and Granites, both of which they 
lost by small scores. The visitors were 
banqueted by local curlers at the Galt 
Club. Scores :

Detroit—
R, D. Kay......
A. Buchnall........
J. Craig................

Total........

I
::DIVIDEND NO. 106up.

UhîveiSl’ty Schools 4):

SScentre. Tyrell; right, Todd, loft, Gled

Goal, Mac- Gray's
Une 1.00 
nd, Ws

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve t 
jer cent. (12 p.c.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
i)f this Institution has been declared for the three months ending 
31st January, 1917, and that the same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches on and after Thursday, the first day 
jf February next.

The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 
31st January, 1917, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

s
hill

Referee: F. C. Waghorne. Total .
—Afternoon Game.—

Detroit— Gaits—
J. Buchnill.............10 W. V. McDougalLll
W.A.McWhinney 8 J. R. Black ..> — .12 

13 A. R. Goldie . 9

TotaL...................-.31 Total
Two rinks of Toronto Victorias on tour 

dropped off here for a game witii the 
Granites, In which they were defeated by 
25 shots. The score :

Victorias—
Dr. N. Tait..
W. Gale..........

Total............

30

HAI saw the game

comLmti^t^k^co^llly^ruout 
the game thte brought the rubber Into 
the opponents’ area, but usually it was 
a case of individual work to bring re
sults. The visitors are perhaps the more 
finished team, playin g their positions 
more closely. They were not better 
stick-handlc-re or ska tore, but seemed 
to be always in their position.

There was much body checking, both 
line-ups using their weight to advantage. 
I'uvVis was the Iiordest worker on the 
ice and deserves no end of credit for 
the game the losers put up. Smith play- 
Fd a wonderful game, and seom^d gow* 
in either forward or defence work. Mc- 
Cofferv at centre proved last at srtlck- 
handliiig. except in finding the nets, 
when tin: pnek was passed to him. Sov- 
eral splendid chances went by tho board 
thru this cause. During the tiidrd period 
Lees, the clever goalkeeper for the stu
dents, had his nose broken by a shot 
from the puck.

Cueen"e(2F Goal, Lee®; right defence, 
Fahey; left defence. Fronce; rover. Pur- 
vis ; centre, Çfcùl; right wing, McCuaig,
leRlvcrafdesC(3jy' Goal, OoUlit: ngnt ae- 
fence. Sn.«h; left («fence. Merrick. 
roVtir, Parks: centre, McCaffery; right 
wing. Ferriman ; left wing, Dopp.

Referee: George Van Horne, Fronterv-

J. Craig
32 Havana, 

day’s races
Freer%

Æ RÆ7

Swartman’s brilliant playing, could not 
overcome the onslaught of Giles- 1®“?■ 

Chisholm and Wilson divided their two 
game schedule, as m the previous week^ 
As both games were tie at full time, tne 
nlav-off proved very exciting, and show
ed1'how well matched these two teame 
are Altho Wilson was îorced to play 
five men as against Chisholm s e.ght, 
with a full team, the results muM pr»- 
hablv have been the same. The scores 
for the first game were 16-15, and second 
game 18-17. *The standing of the league 
to date :

No score.

1. Dentals..
2. Dentals..
3. Dentals.

1. Dentals..
5. Dentals.
6. T.R. & A.A,

W. H. A.

__Second Period.—
......... Box ............ .. •••

............Hodgens..........
......... ; .Milan .................

—Third Period.—
..............Milan.................
",..........Smylie .;............

.Smith ..............

E. HAY, General Manager, • maidens, sé 
1. Cel tab e

.... 29.00

.... 2.00
Toronto, 20th December, 1916.Granites—

8 Dr. McKendrick.,18 
8 Dr. D. Buchanan. 23

out.5.00
2.%-1

•SMS

■ii.. 2.00
.. 8.00

.41.16 Total2.00

sjssass
close of thé season Chicago,inyaded Bos- iianogers Cairr'.gan and Rowland
ton for an important series. The clubs ^ t the plate to give me the Jattmg
were strong pennant contendere. A dou- neither expressed displeasure at
hle-liender was echeduled tor the firct «tarting of the second contest. I call-
day. The first game. wWch rtacted at toe ^^,u^ten±l£in lj0 t)ie fact that less 
1.45, I believe, writes Billy Evans, tile M tne* haurg remained before sunset, 
umpire, early developed into- a thriller, ^b®11 Man<1K-er Rowland philosophically re- 
andrti-equired 1C innings Mmltw nlL ^iycha^ofwInnlng are Just 
accided in Boston s favor. Forenextra P j Carrigan’s. no matter how

29 inning game the contest was played In p1ay,"
gooa time. .fVl —^ lucky Id play six. That to the number
inSttot°sS1’He wcrk^the'firet^ wew^ play, Boston winning with

back of the plate. w* _______,
The friendly game last night resulted l Erarm t^s the stw» ÎSoST'while Tlie losing of a 

as follows : hastened to world’s champion - White Sox was an unexpected olow to
Granites— High Park— while Mr O’Lough tin and I the team’s pennant chances. An even spMt

Geo. Orr...................  7 C. Coutts ................ 11 <*lp ftog. While Mn O itougniin a™ ^ ^ ale wSwt Rov.land had looked for.
H. J. McKeown. ...16 R. J. Wray ..............12 wore K^ng ^evw grt nine The double defeat had changM his fcel-

...14 L H. Crosby......7 remarked to ^|erljfayed ,n™_OT1 sunrise and sunset. By consult-

... 7 G. A. Peaker ...12 Jull l**n- FC limit at six believing we ing the almanac it was discoverco only
. 22 J. Patterson .... 2 L^M^be f^rturotc f able to play that me hour and sixteen minutes re;.,titled
...16 H. Dreany .......... 8 would be Wltote ^ the^ lheut beft>re mmeet when. the second p.me

S2 forbids starting a championship game was started. The gnmewes protested,
52 £fer thantvrohours before sunset. after having been played without any

“The1 rule to obsolete. When tt was k'dk. The protest was not allowed. H"d
niaced in the rules no thought was giver, u been it would have opened a new field
to double-headers. It referred only to for proteste.' beoauee hi the summer a

„ » single game. The code does not say score or more of games are started when
London. Jan. 26.—L. Q. Maxwell of the amThle-twaders nullify the rule, and douHe-héadere aire sobedoVd with less

St.'Marys curling rink, playing at the “JÎ.P had no almanac, it was evt- than twy hours before mineet. and a . .
bon spiel at the Thistle Club, announced *mr®. two hours remained he- manager would have en equal right to pro- 0ver sixty midgets (boys weighing i
yesterday that Feb. 7 Is the date of the. Y=“l while both of ue realized t»=t <f there v»ji one hour ont 59 mm- g^.-enty pounds, took part In tne-r
annual Western Ontario Tankard, ache- waE rarely called Into play. It ,wes left i-thor th«n one hour and 16 ^toUc meet at Osier Centre tost -,||
duled to be played at St. Marys. was there in case of ar argument. It is minutes. Tt would necesritote umpire- XIany c red i table marks were turnepi ,1

The Western Ontario Tankard and the no|lcy of the American league to PTIa mono gore carrying shnmnocs »-t the honors being carried offbyJ.
Windsor Hotel Trophy, as well as the natron» what to ndvertised. If -ron watches. Tt '« a rule that ehcruld f ^ whose clever work gained for ‘
Victor Challenge Trophy, are the emblems fuoublc-hrader to carded. President reCesre some attention. a fh»t In til four everats. - FWtHO»
In each. _ ... _ Tnhnson insista the program be carried ---------- .g., provided most of the contention ...v

Entries will close at 7 p.m. with Sec- , ^ pcssible. One of the biggest MANAGER MITCHELL WANTS W i N GO finished a creditable second. . .?■
retary L. G. Maxwell, on Feb. 6. crowds of the eeoson, estimated at 25,- _______ Following are the results: infold, ii

firtd.1 we tod'mChicago. Jan. 25~=?^.ident Weaghman 20-^lgtato mce-L^J- ,CSS*" 

rf1 the crrvrd has gone home, believing of 3 H Hellliweil, 6 4-5 seconda. John *%
16 innings is enough for tire *ty. we«n ^0-ya-rd  ̂ nffewlrtt. S I

5rt5£?ua * "good excuse 'had we desired to first wanted Snyder, ^ut when hrfouftd U jump—1.
Siroff play for the day. The Boston out that Huggins would not ?»rt with Runiung ^ H<ywtott- 9’ 6>i
Ohib would iiave welcomed this, as it | him he started negotiations to I Hoiliwctt. 9’,
would have given them a chance to stage iff logo, --------

'Æ
HOC*28th 1Bstto-Fatorday NÎlbt. PRO. HOCKEY—ARENA 

Sat. Night 8.30
CANADIENS t». 228TH BATT’

TORONTOS LOSE AT WOODSTOCK.
lU—-

2. Drotol. 
1 t* 2.

2. Abe M

Woodstock, Jan. 25.—Two rinks of lo- 
cal curlers defeated the Toronto Club 
here this afternoon 29 to 22 as follows:

Toronto— Woodstock—
W. C. Brent C. Davidson
L. G. Ameden Dr. Brodle
J. G. Gale C. E. Hendershott
T. A. Brown, sk.10 W. McWhlnnle, e.18 
H. Temple A. Laurie
S. Gundy S. L Oook___
Dr. Tait J- R- Wtinwright
B. Wetherald, sk.12 H. F. Lounsbh..Il

SEAFORTH WIN HANDILY.

in storting on tecomjt of the referee
n(31^Goai Rundti; left cPe- 

Tuer- right defence, Morris: cen
tre. Jullf ' left wing. Gleason; - right wing.

^Seaforth (12)—Goal. McGeoch: left de
fence RobL Reid; right defence, Ed 
mund's; -centre Reid: left rtng,

Seats now on sale at Arena and 
Moodey’s.: 'mf VWon. Lost.

l..... 3Thos. Giles .....
George Chisholm 
Mason Wilson ..• * - > -|-

in ?haerVston^Tbroad- jump, the weekly
“i" ft'* 3V> ^incbes.'and w^riTly
&9by Bert Bnùtiu who ^^9

Sporting Notices2

■>™ S.i’.uSSi'ltiimi,'.
cento a line display (minimum 10

^Announcements for clubs or other 
organizations of future events, where 
no*admtsslon fee is charged, may be 
m tn this column at two centsInserted minimum of fifty

tor each insertion.

. 1 said we would22 TotalTotal

thegranites beat high park.ft. 214 inches, 
credited with 9. ft. and oyer.

14 YANKS UNDER CONTRACT.aos.
!)Referé^W. M Legg, Lmdon. WIN FOR BASE HOSPITAL.

At the Base
the Base Hospl . ,
Battalion by 10 goals to 1. Teams as fol-
U,216tli (D—Goal. Johnston; defence, 
Capt McCollum, Major Murdock : centre, 
Midhile; forwards. McKenzie, Box.

Hospital ( 10j—Goal, Ardagh; defence. 
Hill, Fletcher; centre. Small; forwards, 
Jacks, Bloome.

Referee—Madlgan. t
TRESSIDER GETS FIRST CARD.

New York. Jan. 26.—'The New York 
American League Club announced today 

erf!,s n2w fourteen players under
contract haeteran of whom had hoM-atef
contracts. They nrliide Baker. Pectin 
naugh Gedeon. Mullen, Magee, Maiset 
GUhooicyV Nunamaker. Caldwell, and 
Fisher. »

JUNIOR GAMES AT ARENA. a word 
cento

rink last night, 
the 216th

Hospital
Ital team beat

W. T. Giles....
C. Bulley............
W. A. Suckling 
J. Rennie............

!J TV,» "jpfh Bat tailor and Weston will 
> «the attraction at the Arena tonight.
Inr^lt should bo a livdv little contort, as

margin of one goal, it looKB nxe ui<- 
uiargin " , same of the season, u
Tura^ie^v'na tbev will have the group 
Anra 1 *e galdlere are out
honors rinohed, wt™ Roth the bugle
t^_,Chre« bards of «bo 22Sth Battalions, 
and brass ^r, n mf-mbors ot the*ccr^£imV in eSarico. Thnre»;? ,$ ueKk

SOLDIERS’ TEAM DROPS

BrîSÎf't^hSkeÿ

I1*1 fL^ack'of good material for a

Wto tolm^vere worked In Tim nto>;.

wtib°fbe'approval ‘^offleere ^ri'^bat- j fametoti «reled”lh!
tort^Vm^ls^ ofRuppert *=d Huston in the tost 

do but drop out. tunpiM***.

Midget Grawford
Best in His Class

.82 TotalTotal

BUSY BENNY LEONARD.
FOR WESTERN ONTARIO TANKARD.

New York, Jan. 25.—Benny Leonard, 
the local lightweight, who hurt his hand 
in hls^out with Eddie Wallace In Phila
delphia last Saturday night, .s vrell again, 
and intends to be a busy man. Leonard 
boxes Phil Bloom of Brooklyn at 
Broadway Sporting Club next Tuesday 
n'cht Two days later, he will hook up 
witii Frarfkte Callahan of Brooklyn at the 
Clermont A.C.

jack Tre-sKider, the local middie-dia- 
who to oversea» with the

the
tance runner J
Derntl Corps, has, been issued with card 
No 1 by the! Ontario Branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada The 
Hamilton “Y” basketball team has been 
given permission to play In Detroit

s
k.

■

PETERBORO BEAT LINDSAY.
OUT.

Strike or no strike, Bill Donovan, man
ager of the New York Yankees, Is going 
right ahead with arrangements for next 
season, and expects It to be a banner 
campaign. The impending conflict be
tween organized baseball and the Players' 
fraternity means little in the busy life of 

He has not taken tlie revolt

DüiX’&rei. ïhS..%e Ms
- “skm- &££■ lM; es

J. D. Flavfelle was umpire.

t
HARRY POLLOK ANNOUNCES.• i

New York. Jan. 25.—Harry Pollok. man
ager of Freddie Welsh, the lightweight 
champion, announced today that If Leo 

MITCHELL HAS BROKEN HAND. Johnson, the clever colored boxer of this
city, outpoints Joe Welling of Chicago in 

Milwaukee Jan. 25.-Ritchie Mitchell the. torn-round feature bout at the Har- 
luriiv cancr ’ed h.‘s ten round boiK .vi-.h lent Sporting Club tomorrow night, he will 
Tohnrv Kilbnne in Cleveland. Mitchell let down the bars against Welsh meeting 
sustained a twoken right hand in hto colored boxers, and aUow the Briton to 
fight -witii Freddie Welsh, face Johnson,

noon
to 34.

fr.

t

%■ A % i

O.H.A. Information

DUNF1ELDS

This Baseball Rule 
Not Generally Known

VOLLEY BALL

HOCKEY SCORES
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FRIDAY MORNING
Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.CHATHAM BARRISTER 

FOR COUNTY MAGISTRATE

C: S. Coatsworth is Recommend- 
\ ed by Second (Committee for 

Position.»

\ HAVE A TRY-OUT
WITH MUGGSYFAMOUS FOOT RACES 

OF FIFTY YEARS AGO
LANDS[MOTT 

I, NEW
The World’s Selections 4*

7TORONTO-OTTAWA II
41ORLEANSm •VBY CENTAUR.ws

!ItNEW ORLEANS
FIRST RAC®—Ornery, Thinker, Brae- 

* ' «ND RA/QB—Hasty dors, Mlco Girt,
ion SERVICEDeath of Billy Snook Recalls 

His Contests With W. G. 
George.

Cassidy and Diamond 
Win the Handicaps—At 

Havana and Juarez. ,

Special to.The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 26.—C. S. Coatfc 

worth, a local barrister, Is recom
mended for the vacant position of 
county magistrate, which became va
cant some time ago on the elevation 
of Judge StanwoTth. The second 
committee appointed to discuss the 
matter of appointing a county magis
trate reported this morning In its 
favor, recommending the name of the 
Chatham barrister for appointment 
by the lieutenant- governor in council.

A delegation from the Kent Chil
dren’s Aid Society waited on the coun
cil today, requesting assistance.

Very little business other than rou
tine matters came before the council 
thruout the day.

KENT BATTALION INSPECTED.

Major-General Lesaard Finds 
Measures Up. to Standard of 

Efficiency.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 25.—186th Kent Bat

talion was this morning given ar 
snectlon by Major-Gen. Lessard, 
spec tor-general of the Cauadtanover- 
soas forces, and several staff officers. 
Gen. Lessard had practically no cii- 
ticism to offer, commending the men 
on their work and stating that he 
found that the standard of efficiency* 
of the Kent unit measured up to that 
of the other battalions of the Cana
dian forces. Lieut. Colcohoe of Ixm- 
don. Lt.-Col. H. D. Smith. .Lt-CoL 
Kyler and Major Burton of the gen
eral staff were present at the inspec
tion. " _________ - ". '

CHATHAM GETS INDUSTRY.

Closes Deal With Chicago Pickle
Manufacturers for Big New Plant.

M»ra BETWEEN
. I Toronto Union Station and Ottawa Central Station

In the Heart of the Business 
District.

i.l
Peaohle. .

THtKD RACE)—Blue Bannock, Matin, 
Blue Grass Belle.

A
Nearest to Principal Hotels 

and Piacee of Bualneae.
«•RACE—ïleetabelle, Alexf

Getz. Brizz. . . <
FILTH RAjOEJ—Jabot, Luke Mae, Mar

gery ONLY ONE NIGHT AWAY FROM HOME 
WITH A HALF DAY IN OTTAWA

Memories of other days. In Qngiand are 
recalled by the death of W. Sn^ok Of 
Shrewsbury, who passed away last month 
at Birmingham. He was born in 1860, 
being two years Junior to his great rival, 
W. Q. George. Those who have followed 
athletics since

vj nrieans, Jan. 25.—Today's race 
£ are w follow* :

RACE»—Two-year-olds, selling.
'-rXTH RACE—Petelua, Tootsie, Chad 

Buford. * ; ." . ' i
tC, 112 (Buxtop), 6 1*1. 3 to 

, 104 (Lyke), 6 to 2, >4 to 6, 

» water Wave, 108 (Roblnso
. ,1 i i to 6.
* * ® Tantalizer, Mary Henshone,

Li NIGH i TRAIN
P.M.

DAT TRAIN
A.M.Todays Entries ;i, the early eighties will re

call the mariy duels these two famous 
runners had, fortune sometimes favoring 
ope and then the other. Snook won 
both the Midland and National cross, 
country championship in his time, and 
many Midland, northern and English 
championships on tl* flat and over 
steeplechase courses. One of his beet 
years was in 1883, when he had the satis
faction of winning both the mile 
tour miles championship of tinglend. His 
great rival, "W. G.,” was a bit off on 
championship day, and the result was a 
series of matches later in the year. They 
were to be at one. two and four miles, 
but the rubber was not necessary, as 
the Wiltshire runner proved the win
ner In the first twql events.

Prior to This, however, they had come 
together in rather a curious way due

.. . ____ Q, to the enterprise of the honorary sec.
xîÜÏ! retary of a well-known London -club. He

î?? "'"ini put 011 a one-mile scratch race, for
}na '"'im which both George and Snook entered.

.........,?? To get them to both appear, however,
110 BuLgfcr .................. llo wes a problem, so he interviewed both,

and told each the same tale, viz., tliat
... , ... the other was so confident of winning

" tn« ' ' in? that hls friends were willing to lay 6
J™ RA^Three-year-oidsandup. ? ' St SÜTtte
Rad. Flower ... ^97 .. ..102 ^

Two Royals..........'.'.107 Ampere U." .'.XlOY .SP'jS?1*
•Jas. O-’kley............107 D'gnity ................. IOC ^f,^t*rafin«l»ee Gf”rsewon in a

.........^nay....................................... Ill f^ r^o^Nato ’̂tMshl^ra

•Ehzabeth Lee...99' *R. 'Stricbland 10? the ™s0 whlch brought the two cracks,
ASk ^....................... i°0| SS****.............. had some more remarkable

108 Odd Cross 108 races in the following year. Prior to
108 Rhadrach ” 110 the championships, George had a sun-,
111 RbvalTea..............ill stroke, and it looked as tho he would111 noyai rea ......... 113 teve tQ play ^ond fiddle to Snook,

particularly when the Shrewsbury man 
beat hls rival In a 1500 yards race in 
record time. This was only one week 
before the championship, but George 
oame on a lot in the time, and after a 
terrific race be detea tod Snook in the 
mile, with the watch showing 4 mins. 
18 2-5 secs., which stood as a British 
amateur record until th'e mid-nineties,

;...114 Ornery..................114 when F. E. Bacon did, 4,mins. 17 secs.
...108 Yen. Welles ...111 Snook was only a few yards behind,
..•109 Anna J..................*103 half way down the home straight, and

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, 5% as he used to Say, whilst he recognized 
furlongs, claming : ne could not win, he believes te could
Walt. Duncan.....110 Sir Haste .........105 ,nave put his hand on George s shoulder

100 Patapsco ......... *100 til down the straight. Thus this was
Dan.............................107 Rhymer .................104 probably Snook’s fastest mile, tho. an.
Hasty Cora................ 100 Mlco Girl .............100 other splendid win was when he secured

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 5H the civil service mile from scratch, in 
furlongs, claiming : 4 mins. 20 secs., only two-fifths mowei
Matin............................. 112 Ella Ryan........... 106 than George had occupied when win.
Blue Bannock.... *110 Perseus .......110 ning the event the year before.
Blue Grass Belle.*101 Dr. Prather t ^..107 Perhaps there was no win Snook took
Wat.............................. 105 more pride In than when he beat L. L.

FOURTH RACE—Four-year-olds and Myers, the wonderful American athlete, 
up. claiming, six furlongs : 1» a short limit 1000 yards handicap at
Talebearer................ 114 Fleetabelle . ..•108 Birmingham in the early eighties. Writ-
Alex. Getz.................'106 Uncle Jimmie..113 mg from memory, one Is a bit hazy about
Brlzz...............................107 Sansyming t ..106 the start Snook received, but It Was

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and qUtte a short one. The American and
up, claiming, six furlongs : tils friends were confident and took
Dundreary..................116 High Horse ...111 short odds when he was seen in front
Luke Mae................... 110 Mayme W. ...106 of Snook. They did not know that he
Margery.................. ..*98 , M. Campbell .^111 eoual to beating' 52 secs, for the
Jabot..................... .......110' Kiltie ................. *110 (juaj-ter, however, and their astonish-
Miss Shot..................  99 . - A ment was great When he eba^^sed

SIXTH - RACE!—Three-year-olds and fayera for the lead in the home straight 
up, claiming* 1niHea 1Afi and won a punishing W? in 2 mln8,
Chad Buford.*.. ..Jill LRrialpbS ’îSf 1-6 secs.
Class A....... • ■ .- 96 Petelus ............... 108 ^Vhen Snook finished his actlve 5aI"®®
Best B. and T.........101 Tootsie............ .. 9b . Dlayed an important part in the de

velopment of cycling and cross-country 
running In France, and our_ neighbors 
owe much to him for the big strides 
they have made, particularly in cross
country and mid-distance running.

Well, Billy Snook has gone but his 
name will live long in athletic history 
for he was indeed a fine runner.

A.M.
Lv. Toronto 11.00—Ar. Ottawa 7.45

Dally; except Saturday
P.M.

Lv. Ottawa 11.00—Ar. Toronto 7,30
Daily, except Sunday

P.M.
Lv. Toronto 10.20—Ar. Ottawa CS0

l
1 II ), 0 to 2.

P.M. P.M.
Lv. Ottawa 1.10—Ar. Toronto 8.25

________ Dally, except Sunday

A.M.AT HAVANA.
r Havana, Jan. 25.—Entries for Friday: 

FittiT RACE—xnree-yeai -otd aiasaeoe, 
seu.ng, 5 tunongs:
*baw..............96 -*Sà£e & Sane ,. 88
Sister Riley................ 99 *Old Man Grilt.lUU
.vuuttieltead................ lui Mad Tour ... ». 104
King Mcuee.... ,..108 Zktizora.................. .110

'SECOND RACE—Three-year-oide and 
up. fcec.ng, 5 furlongs:
•Our Ne*Lt................. 91 Flora Bend’a .. 36
•M. BOackw’d.......... 97 •Frontier . : ...102

107-*Hjaf. iBurtxm 
Bug Lumax........108 Dorothy T. .

110 Cherry Seed 
U0 Ftoss On ... ...no 

THIRD RACE—Three-q-ear-dds and up, 
selling, 6 furlongs:
Cherry Belle.
•Ooppertown
Babe..........
GcCden List..
Bulgar............

FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-o".ds and up, one mile:
AJihena.
Thesieres..

LujuTiD RACE—Claiming, 3-4 mile. 
rBuBorintenuent. no Uuobmson), 18 
i 7 to 5, 7 to 10.
, Btilly Night, lus (Lyke) 6 to 1, 2 to This service allows entire morning in Ottawa for 

business, passengers arriving Toronto same day.

C7 —
10 •gUnit
6 and116 (Robinson),'2 to l. even,

> 123 4-5. Wap, Bas ‘Blancs, 
i First Wind. Maxenas, Myola also

l

Vi
RACE—Claiming, 3-4 mile: 
ty, 116 (McDermott), even, 2

Queen, 110 (Murphy), 2 to 1,

107 MRail Band.F, in-f \ 108 m, to 6.

ewaddy! U0 (Williams), 4 to 1, 
2 to 6. _

■ L21 Primary, ■ Ettas Charm, 
1Cledera SchdL-Brigs Brother, 
S^^Fp'etelus also ran.
J wtsUBtiti RACE—8-year-olds and up, 
kNoScao. 3-4 mile:
"Yliiri Cassidy, 106 (Hanover), 3 to 1,

1*^ Vennle, 114 (Robinson), 11 to 6,

•118 4^6. Indian Chant* Hauberk, 
nd" Stars also ran.
H RACE—1 mile, 3-year-olds and
Swnd,' 93 (Jeffcott), 11 to 5, 7 to

110
■

oc-imet.., 
Montcalmyy t

» .rW MACAULEY IDENTIFIED
BY JEWELER’S CLERK

Toronto Man Passed Two Worth
less Cheques, Says Herman 

Muller.

BOS A VENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves 
7,15 p.m.

Montreal. Quebec, St, join, Halifax.

4.26 a.m. DAILY .
except Satareap 

Dafiy te Mount Joli.

OCEAN
LIMITED nus* T -;■ •

, 96 (Hoag), 15 to 1, 4 to
MARITIME
EXPRESS< SmLir v m•zn;

Jeffersen City, Mo,. Jan. 25.—Her
man Muller, a jeweler’s clerk, of New 

testified this afternoon in an ex*'

-, Tnrougn sleepers Montreal te aauna 
Connections for The Sydney» Prinss Bdwarg 

Island. Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG 
10.46 p.m., Tuea, Thura, Sat,
4.80 p.m.. Thura. Sat.. Men.

sleep** car reservations 
General Western Assnt, it

I nP’ York,
tradition hearing that A. P. Macauley, 
of Toronto, is the man who Dec. 23 
passed two worthless 3200 cheques un
der the name of G. H, Meighan, and 
who is under indictment there.

Macauley is fighting extradition on 
the ground that he arrived in St. Louis 
Dec. 23, and that he Is not a fugitive 
from justice.

The hearing was continued until to-

i
SÛrEeN*TlOiw>ir~—■
*ewe s saves-

John J. McGraw, manager of the 
New York Giants, gives an invitation 
to any ball player to Join his Giants 
in the spring at Marlin lor a try-out 
—at their Own expense.

loJyoj.

l%rirtt!w? 95 (McAt^e), 5 to 2, 4 to 5, 

Woodward, Recluse,

tV1Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 23.—At a* 

meeting of the city council, held this 
morning, the city authorities Closed a 
deal with Messrs. Libby, McNeil a 
Libby of Chicago, pickle manufac
turers, providing for the establishing 
of their Canadian branch in the city. 
A bylaw will be submitted to the rate
payers Fob. 20, authorizing the city 
council to give the new concern the 
land on which it is proposed to erect 
the new plant. The company will 
take sjteps to commence tyti 1<minçr 
operations as soon as practicable. 
The estimated cost of the plant is 
said to be $100,000.

Leave»
Arrives 

Tlcke'e and 
Apply E. Tiffin.
King Street East. Toronto. OnL

re ville, 101 (Murphy), 8 to 1,2.

hun- 
row, 
étions 
n en- 
ponse 
int. of 

your

Flute...............
Laura..............
Bernice.........
Golden Ruby

8.
___

TigXTH>RACB—CL.Lming, 1 1-16 miles: 
LBisturber, 104 (Carroll). 16 to 1, 6 to

n'lK0.Jj. 106 (Gourtey), 3 to 1, even,

2 rprime Mover, 111 (Lyke), 9 to 5, 7

to 18, 1 to 8.
SgÿromH RACE—Claiming, 
^paymaster, 110 (McDermott), 8 to 1,

102 CMcAtee). 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

it Reno, 106 (Lyke), 5 to 1, 7 to 5,

3 «me: 1:53. Stolen Ante, Joe Walsh 
pu (/Light, Fairy Legend also ran.

(jpmfrfonri -iMf^ Getz, Jim Wa,kel>.

i*♦

HOLLAND- 
AMERICA LINE♦Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fast.

M’GRAW WILL TRY 
YOU OUT AT MARLIN

morrow,
Macauley is at liberty under $10,000 

bond to answer charges of having pass
ed worthless cheques in St. Ikiuts also.

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, Jan. 24.—Entries for Fri
day are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, three furlongs :
Bracelet____
Water Wave 
Thinker.........

>BVV TORE—FALMOUTH — ROTTERDAM , 
Proposed sailing or twin-screw steamer* : 
subject te change without notice.1 mile:

FROM NEW YORK
S to *, even, 
^opomy.

Eastbound steamers will proceed from Fal
mouth to Rotterdam through the Rngltili 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according te 
circumstance».DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
Any Ball Player Who Will 
I Pay His Own Expenses to 

/ the South.

AN ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Jury Finds that George Mahon, Chat
ham, Failed to Place Signals.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 26.—A verdict of ac

cidental death was returned at the In
quest held this morning Into the fatal 
accident to George Mahon, the G.T.R. 
employe who. lost his life on Monday 
last, when he was crushed between 
two freight cars. The evidence show
ed that Mahon had not placed signals 
warning that work was being done to 
the cars, and that the accident was 
unfortunately a result of his over
sight.

These ere the largest eteeroera eeillng under . 
neutral flag. They carry po ammunities 
supplies, hut neutral cargo only.

—For full Information apply—29 Peachie
THE àifeietii^eJv-i*AtAa MiujiaUIF S '*i y TO RING CO.. IsTO.g 21 TORONTO St 

Telephone Main 2010. or Mala 4UL4

JUAREZ RESULTS85 New York. Jan. 25.—John McGraw, 
who specialises in baseball, has a new 
idea which, ho thinks, will eliminate 
the middle-n an ir. the production and 
distribution of ball players.

McQraw’s idea is to give tryouts to 
the numerous garden, college, and town- 
lot players, who, each spring,. offer to 
go to Mar fin with the Giants, ajt their 
own expense. While the idea of plucking 
ball player*'direct from the garden where 
they grow, eftdv not thru the produce 
merchants, is not entirely flew to Mc
Graw. lb la ls;tR»;ffrat time he has even 
attempted it 9^ a general scale.

Town-lot and: college players who are 
aching for a trÿout and anxious to have 
It at tlieir cwd expense are going to be 
given a chance they have long looked 
for. The manager of the Giants expects 
not less than a half dozen of these con
fident young men to report to him a. 
Marlin. If any of them make.,f°pd J*? 
way will be open for an entirely new 
method'of recruiting a major league cluto 

For the past ten years McGraw nas 
been besieged every spring by jernng 
men. their parents or their backers who 
have clamored for a chance to loto the 
club with no expense to tbc owiu.rs. 
luct to sho* tliat they have the goods. 
This seemed so visionary such a
useless waste of time in 
titot no manager would dare to ootnei
WIn exceptional-cases McGraw has do ira 

I but not with success. He onco tried 
a ’young man named Toby Ttompscm 
with unfortunate results forait hands 
concerned, &a the arrangement broke 
up In a misunderstanding. On ^bo other 
{land Connie Mack picked up a couple of 
young men that way, and McGraw has 
seen great promise In one or two 
store who reported aU the Polo grounds 
last summer, begging for .

This spring McGrow lias detided 
the scheme. A.ready b< has six or sevMi 
explications, and is go. ns to lc«ktneim 
over To prevent as much disappoint 
ment as possible there yoüng men will 
be lold tc go Itome the moment he sees*ff 5i?hs
dratl.ng preblem and also createin- 
dSendent channel of securing players in 

of future strikes. __ ______ ___

■joare*. Jan. 25.—The races today re-
•mST RAM mile: 
fpsttr Grisai,* 115 (tYai-ren),' $4.10,-

*

rands. ?»

.95 iz/*
^VOMerootiile, 110 (Sherrer), $1.50, $1.50.

^'l3U!-5!MMmeral' jînfhharity . 

’««T Violet. Yaca, Shadow also ran. 
SECOND RACE—% milo:
1 Hi Luce, 105 (Crrtoei, $18.49, $7.98,

Î $2.69-

F
I» SPECIALISTS

In the follewlj* Oiseauetj
Pi snepsla I

l&eSnYtli

W

Plies 
Bene me

EEs. BtiSTSSS-i.
Stood. Nerveae^mtidder DUeasee.

Cell or eead hlstoty forfre.; advice. Medietas 
famished to tablet ferai. Hou"r y P» «o3 3 to 6 P4B. Sundar1*—10A»* PA

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPE* 6 WHITE

« Tarento St- Teret-le. Ont \

2. B*Ue Bird, 110 (McIntyre), $2.40,
WINTEft EXCURSIONS- $1.60.

Little Birdie also 
Scratched — Bad

Rlites.Kreetnan, Jefferson, Stella Graine.HB.’BSr&l&h «.». K.7.,
^it’ifory Esteilo, 105 ($14, $7.60.

3. Res-. 115 (Warren), $2.50.
Time 1.27 1-5. Gallant Boy, Barnard, 

Upright, Circulate. Back B. Eubanks, 
Bun* of K<5#e, Prince Eugene, Quiz, 
lady Innooeticè, Olilo, Prepaid, Smiling 
Haggle, Robt. Mantell also ran:

FOURTH RACE—5ti furhpngs:
1. Mab, 88 (Crolee), .$1.80,-11.30. $1.10.
1 Hondo, 104 (SorrjfU, $2. $1.20.
3. Deckhand. 109 (Howard). $1.10.
Time 1.06 3-6. Star of the Park, Eng

lish lady also ran.
Scratched—Wand. Jay ThummeJ, Sat

isfies and Lytia. 
flPTH RACE—%
1. Weybehlnd. 115 (King), $2.50, $1.90,

$1.40.
1. Some Reach, 108 (Molesworth;

$14$.
I. Gray’s Favorite, 115 (Henderson).

$1.60.
Time 1.00 2-5» Favorite Article, Noble 

Grand, Waxemall, Star Rose, Lovey’ 
Johnny, Fred Drew, Ailsa. Paige, Rose 
Garden, Ludy Tendl. Bess an ta, Eden 
Park, Cousin Bob also ran.

3c Bermuda, Naseau, Havana, Berbaeos, 
Jamaica, Jacksonville, Panama, New 
Orleans to San Francisco; return via 
Vancouver, South America, Honolulu, . 
Japan, China, Australia, England. France. 

Send for our special booklets.
English and French money on sala, 

a, J. SHARP «, CO.

ran.
Prospeot. Vested fImported. , , „,

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
^Weather clear; track heavy.

ST.
f

1. Gano, 116 (Thurfcer), 8 to 1, 3 to 1,
8 2° Itoscue, 108 (Gray), 10 to L 4 to 1,

"^3° Aitamaha, 113 (G. OrroH), 6 to 1,

2 mmUl.40 2-6. Zodiac, Fre(la Johnson, Rubies-
Muzanti, Maxentius also ran. R; (§^™ner ■

FOURTH RACE— Five and one-half W. Beer ... 
furlo^f?s * **CaCjJe .*■*•** _

a. Sir WeUans, 114 (G. Carroll), 8 to 5, Tot&1 .................... S05 293 315- 919
3 i° oivna.4ioe (Ball). 3'to 1, even. 1 to 2. Minims-^ {56 174— 488

3. Friendless, 111 (Mink). 3 to 1. even, J. J- 197 134 129— 460

Total ....................... "356 liÔ 303-948
Emeralds- } J, 3

H. Dyer ..................... ylll
L. Findlay 

Hdcp. • • •
Total .................... 323 301 327- 951

J.^P^n .............. 108 144 123- 373
H„ Cameron ............... 144 16o 1$3 472

Total .......................If2 1Ô9 286- 847_

GPi&a ...... M Ù7 njZ
If JT. $!

Total .................... 239 317 294- 840
Peer's— ,1, 2 J i >■

F. McIntyre ............ 144 142 1 85— 471
H. Jackson ................ 102 150 140—JS9J

246 292 325— 8R3
12 3 TH.

117 119 139— 375
134 171— 489

5 5 5— 15

- Main 7CM70 Yonge Street.

TRIPS ON SHIPSPRINTERS' TWO-MAN LE AG IE.
T 2 3 T’l.

11!» 107— 371
154 174 202— 530

6 li— 18
RICORIPS SPECIFIC To all parte of the world by ehoioo of 

steamship lines and routas.
Special trips to West Indies.

THE MELV.LLE-DAVIS STEAM
SHIP & TOURING CO., LIMITED, .

TORONTO.
Tel. M«in 2010 or Main 4711.

6 For the special alimente of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble* 
Price $1.00 per bottle. Sole agency;
Schofield’s Drug Store

B5i/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.NADA 1 Tin^—1.05 3-5. Hail Columbia, Quin, 

Aj Hudson£soranno mU(j ^ twenty

so
mile:

148— 383 
169 17.1— 544

8 8— 21 Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules204yairdNaushon, 110 (Knight), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

2 2° Hiker, 110 (Talpln), 2 to 1, 4 to 5,

3° Cutty hunk, 110 (Ball), 6 to 1, 5 to 2,

6 Time—1.41 2-5. If Coming. Thos. Haye, 
Galar. Chas. F. Grainger, Peg also ran.

a_ÿ$nse Water, Louise May,

RAGE—-One

DANISH STEAMER SUNK.8

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to eure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box. 
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STOfiÈ. 

171 King Street East. Toronto.

ite of twelve 
lapital Stock- 
onths ending 
yable at the 
the first day

26.—The DanishJan.London,
steamer Dan of 1869 tone gross has 
been sunk, Lloyd’s Shipping Agency

Iannounces.
I

Scratched
Oak*.,net.

SIXTH :
r&irdEddie T, 109 (Ball), 7 to 2, 6 to 5,

2. Theriefes, 109 (Wingfield), 7 to 2, 
6 to 5, 3 to 5.

3. A1 Pierce, 
even.

Time—1 42 2-5,
So'dier, Brave Ounarder also ran.

’ Scratched—Alhena.

%
fiftymile andHAVANA RESULTS

17th to the

Havana, Jan. 26__ The results of to-
day’s races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four-year olds and up, 
maidens, selling, six furlongs:

1. Celtabel, 113 (Cruise), 7 to 10, 1 to 4,

10H foray), 6 to 1, 2 to f,
case

JKing Box, Runway, Total ... . . 
Nonpareils—

R. Kerr ...........
Mp odonald ... 

Hdcp. ............

anager, .... 138 129 137— 404
20 20 20— 60

267 282— 812

KilUngsworth .
Hdcp..................

Total .................... 203

out.
... 1942. Hamerkrop, 110 (Knight), 2 to 1, 8 to

6. 1 to 4.
3. Paaelon, 101 (Gray), 4 to 1, 8 to 5,

7 to 10.
Time: L131-5. Fonctionnaire,

Wiley, Hesitation and Pecos also ran. 
ffluriOND RACE—One mile:
L Welga, IOO (Mink), 8 to 5, 3 to 6,

1 to 4.
^ I^Droml, 108 (Gray), 3 1-2 to 1, 6 to 5,

Î. Abe Martin, 90 (Gartner), 15 to 1, 6
to L « to L

Unie—1.40 2-6. Dockland, Tinkle Bell, 
OOertory, and Otero also ran.

THIRD RACE—One mile:

<1-
BROOKLYN PLAYERS

HAVE SALARIES CUT
4315— 889.... 316 258 League Standing^

... 24 
’.. 20 
.. 19

.’ 18 

. 18 

.. 17
l 15

Total ...
Diamonds—

Rutledge ... . — • 1|3
T'l.321 rLost.Bill 118 111— 352 

152 143— 482
12Nonpareils 

Minions • • 
Primers .. 
Emeralds . 
Agates . • • 
Diamonds 
Picas
Rubies .... 
Pearls ... 
Breviers ..

Y—ARENA 
t 8.30
228TH BATT

16Williams ...Brooklyn. Jan. 25.—It was learned here 
today that the following players were the 
ones who had their salarias reduced in 
the contracts mailed to them recently.
Pitch ore Ed. Pf offer and Sherrod Sro'tit;
Catchers Otto Millet- and Chief Meyers; iparkes ... .
Infteldere Mike Mowery. Ollie O'Mara,
Ivan Olsen, Gus Getz, and George Cirt- 
shaw, and Outfielders Casey Stengel and 
Each Wheeit.

17254— 834.... 310 270
1 2 

. 114 106

. 141 104

17Total ... 
Primers— 

Dusonne ...

19T’l.3 18118— 338 
142— 387 ISat Arena and 19

1917210 260— 723 
2 3 T’l.

118 125— 348
21Total ... 

Breviers— 
Rolls ............

2313 J

H By G. H. WellingtonNotices ;That Son-in-Law of Pa*» m When Pa Sees His Ghana, He Seizes It ed.

character relating 
rhere an admis* 
I, are inserted In 
lurans at fifteen 
ky (minimum 10

tor clubs or Other 
ture events, where 
k charged, may be 
fumn at two cents 
hinimum of fifty 
trtion.
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PEtfe, where?
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CUNARD LINE
From NEW YORK

To
LIVERPOOL & LONDON

Sailings and Rates from
A. F. WEKSrErt * SON

Main 202.53 Yonge St.

, Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours 
before the business day commences" by subscribing for The 
Toronto Morning World, delivered before breakfast to a.iv 
address in Toronto or subufbs for twenty-five cents the month. 
Telephone your order to’ Main 5308, or cut outifollowing order 
blank and mail to The World Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before .. 
daily, for which I agree to pa^ twenty-five cents per month.

Name.............................. ............................................. ..

a.m.

Street

BALE YOUR 
WASTE PAPER
Don’t threw away a scrap— 

it’s worth $12.D0 ,a ton with 
dealers eager to buy. Gelt a

WILLIAMS BALER
Put tt -tn any out-of-the-way 

it starts earningcomer and 
dividends right away.

Pacte all Kinds of scrap, In
cluding waste paper, into com
pact, wire-bound bundles.

Any man or boy can easily 
operate a Williams in odd time.

o PROFIT
FROM
WASTE

WRITE
FOR

PRICE

<

na

Your enquiry will receive 
immediate attention—send It

now., •k

the a. r. williams
MACHINERY CO., Limited
64-66 Front St. West, Toronto
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FRIDAY MORNING ISTAGE COLLAPSES SUMMONS COUNCIL
DURING HOT DEBATE FOR BIGGER EFFORTS

TSi ‘i:'; :-V:]
: 1 ■ .

L;: .

'from Port McNlcoll and Midland.
Mr. Cochrane, who expressed hearty 

sympathy with the rapid completion 
of the canal, pointed out that war 
conditions were such that there was 
considerable difficulty in keeping on 
the cdMrâêt at- present in force. He 
would submit the matter to his col
leagues and endeavor to reach a de
cision at an early date.

Mr. Maidlean «id, was to put 
Cn for all time the contemple
doctrine that the Huns and Germa»*
are preadbâng today, that they - 
dOTtedbyOod to rule and govern man
kind.

;

want to see national unity, which can 
only be brought about by a truly 
national government.

People to Decide.
Mr. Bennett (East Simcoe): ‘That 

means a new party.”
* W F. Maclean: “I expected that 
from you. I think it cam be brought 
about by the two old parties lolntnj? 
hands and forgetting past differences. 
If it cannot he done by the two old 
parties, then the necessity may arise 
for a new party, but it is the People 
of- Canada who will have to decide if 
that is necessary.”

Mr. Maclean said the -war was pro
gressing slowly, and no one could 
truthfully say that victory was yet in 
sight. It might be necessary to put 
the Militia Act into force and it might 
be necessary to have conscription. 
Personally, he was of the opinion that 
the time had about arrived for these 
tilings to he done, but ho asked 11 
thev could be done with real effi
ciency unless we had a united g?v-

united parliament and a

An Imitative 
Name 
Promises 
an Imitation 
Product' f
Imitation acknowledges 
the superiority of the 
original. There are 
many imitations—but 
just one

NATIONAL UNITY IN 
CANADA ESSENTIAL

:
i

I (Continued From Page One).: Cannon and Sevigny Figure in 
Lively Discussion at St. 

Germaine. v

many questions of equal moment- All 
the different problems connected 
with making peace, as was stated m 
the government's invitation, will bo 
threshed out; the war policy of the 

will be clearly defined, and ot 
importance is what I may call 

That will

«
(Continued From Psfl» One).|.

lilENÉlimmmm**
There 6s no happy day ?%****%
Of us in this house for the rest of mi 
Uves the losses bave been so great.
We are an «ibsotoW 
ilow toy reason of this war. There 

thinie for us to do, and thait rls 
^this p^tocal struggle in con

nection with this war.”
“I appeal to the members of this 

hcuee^hTconcluded. To unite b- 
respective of party. You ^n <ml^
It by political means. It can oniy worK 
by union of the parties and consoUto- 
Uon of the parties, ami woutid not hurt

ss aftssstraja
SfCUSÏÏS, °!
stilbuents and the country. (Renewed

STATEMENT BY WHITE
ON TEMPORARY LOANS

■
______WHOn with his ooileaguee. he

* JRS& SSMSÆTX

tima me government, he ««id, wrald
bring on no contnoyemial
™ after the adjournment. They 

omAt tihe house to vote the war 
SSlt tor the entire year, and the sup
ply necessary to carry on government 
Jyf the oouihtry until July *. ad 
would also be brought d»™? '“îîtototer
big further borrowing by the ^ndetor

s&ssresSKSM
* ‘“sir \w5rtd*Uwrtw êdd

outlined by the government was quit

■atta&U!toR;ilwsy Legislation, 

fflr Robert Borden:
aa.v that the government would aaro 
Kftotroduce the biU to amend and 
««EoUdntothe Railway Act whichwas 
f?£«rinced in 1914. and referred to a
Joint commitiee of .^^veit ^second 
Sin probably agree to give It a seoona
reading without debate, “J*1 8en*L_ 
tT tmrther committee of the two

k'sm^wdJfrld Laurier: ‘Tf 1* *s 
to consolidate some existing legislation

1 S’, SmSTbSmi ■*7“
■ome new provisions and the joint 
committee might do some work on the
bill during the adjournment.

Marcil Resumes Defence.
Resuming the adjourned debate on 

flziriress Hon. Charles Mardi re
Iterated hois’ decoration that Ifthere 
were anything wrong wiitih recruiting 
} n the Province of Québec it wssdue 
tr> lade of orrganlaaitLon and effective 

the part of the government, 
instanced the national service cam- Mdgn'^he cards lacked Indication of 

^^efinlte object. If the govern
ment bad appealed tor 200

at *2.00 a day tor a period of »)* 
could have got them in

■1

k
empire 
great
SLirS“&raŒia«u,„ nut
such aftar-the-war questions as the 
migration of our people to other parts 
of the empire, the ettlement of soldiers

and indus-

STRONG CHARGÉS MADE
/

Liquor, Promises and a Multi
tude of Caballeurs is Charg

ed to Sevigny.

By a Staff Reporter
. Ottawa, Jan. 25.—A statement of. 

temporary loans Issued since April I. 
1918, was given to the house today by 
Sir Thomas White. Three months' 
treasury bills discounted at 6 1-2 par 
cent were issued on July 24. There 
w as discounted, on August 1, *22,060,000 
and on Sept 1, *5,940,000, Motor
months' treasury bills discounted 5 1-2 

wore issued on Dec. 2). 
There was discounted on Jan. 2, $25.- 
875,000, and on Jan. 16. *l,fc 0,000.

A one-year treasury bill at 5 1-2 
per cent was issued on Jan. 16, the 
proceeds being for the imperial muni
tions board. On the same there wits 
discounted *19,000,000.

F f-»«•
■on the land, commerce 

trv/*
“You have not hesitated to depart 

from precedent?”
“We certainly have not,” answered 

the premier, "but in these days we 
because

1
;:

Special'to The Toronto World.
St Germaine, Que., Jan. 25— 

Judging from indications today the 
close of the political campaign in 
Dorchester County promises to be a 
lively one. 
maine, the Liberal stronghold of the 
county, was a stormy one. The col
lege hall was packed, and before the 
meeting was formally opened part of 
the stage collapsed. Later another 
section fell.

The grea 
audience "w 
arraignment of the Hon. Mr. Sevigtiy, 
when partisans of both candidates 
engaged in dispute and completely 
drowned the voice of the speakers. 
For a while It looked as If there would 
be serious trouble, and at least one 
man was struck on the head- Mr. 
Cannon turned to Mr. Sevigny and 
accused him of having engaged row
dies to prevent Mm from speaking, 
which, charge was ignored by Mr. 
Sevigny.

-There is no way to get 
all the deliciousness, 
purity, wholesomeness 
and extreme care for 
cleanliness that are 
packed in a bottle of 
Coca-Cola unless you—

we areernment# a 
united people.
"‘Tarty politics," Mr. Maclean con
tinued. “is right enough, and is in
deed the basis of our constitutional 
system. But in a crisis like this, 
would not the government be strong
er if it were made up of the beet ma
terial in both parties?”

The mere sentiment of the country, 
strong tho it might be. could not 
bring about the . desired end. The 
prime minister was the one) man in 
Canada who had the power to create
a national government. Could he not, appiause). ___... .
without loss of dignity, approach the Lemieux is l"’P''es*e.a" fnllow.
leader of the opposition? He was Hon. Rudolph Lemieux, who
not compelled to do so and there was ed Mr. Maclean, agreed with muen 
no force to compel him except the what the member for South „Y° K 
indirect drive of public opinion, and said. "I can auite conceive, hejald, 

that he was free to disregard. -that there are rumbling^ intne u 
Demanded by Public. try from one end of the continent to

That public opinion did demand a the other that there snou „ . 
union of hearts, of a joining of hands, ohange In the direction of the aura» 
Mr. Maclean was convinced. He oI thl8 country." 
thought a national government, even In 8Upport of his contention tna# nu 
a "coalition government," if you chose Uonal government was demanded y 
to call it that, would be approved by the peopie he read a résolution^passed 
the great bulk of the people.# There i^gina recently, in wMoh Sir ‘ - 
was a strong demand for national bertEk,rden was called upon to hand 
unity in the City of Toronto, in the Dert re8ignations of his cabinet mln- 
Province of Ontario, and especially . the governor-general, and
in the great Canadian west. The re- tben proceed to construct a
cent Bonne Entente celebration In To- “,®ernment. Resolutions similar
ronto showed how anxious the people ^ar g had been discussed

to get away from race hostlli- to this, ne mu ^ country to the
ties, or even from divergence of opin- from one end or « 
ion which closely followed racial lines, otner. remarks and the

Mr. Maolean «id he had recent y Mr«■pouflded.” Mr. Lemieux 
visited the west, and nowhere did Weas he ha*L "^“rvlng of very great 
the fire of patriotism burn more de^™d’, iLd i commend so old a 
brightly. The western farmers wore respect inoeea. ^ fl,ter, f0r the sacrl- 
willing to give up the grain in their parti«n, so ol kl „ on the altar
barns If it was needed to feed our flees which he is making o ^ h he 
boWUers, at a price to be fixed by the of his country forthe^ause w 
government, or without any price at has impressed, UP»"11 . He|m- 
all if the government lacked money «Î î^mleux thought the mem-
and our troops lacked food. But Mr. w°uld have done

Big Changes Since 1911. ter for South York wouia ^ thj
Many changes had occurred since well to have *Jven P ^ ago. 

(be general elation of 1911. Then we national ^T,’™^d1“^,n6da shoSld 
were at peace; now we are at war; "Of course he ^ ^artlcg at the 
new and progressive forces had ap- have a union of the P d_t0 say 
peared, especially in the west, and no present time. But la vj(?wg llfi
government could be considered a that to idve national govern-
truly national government which did | the formation of a ™ necessary,
not contain representatives of the ment a revolution ne„ded to put
grain growers and a representative of A Cromwell would be neeaea 
organized labor. The farmers and the the Pr!‘6,en^of0bTx™™ Mr ïliclean. he 
workingmen were asking whether Ho did no _ • b[3 views- before
llesh and olood was to be conscripted said, not Pumng hU wa8 juatmod 
but dollars remain exempt They had the country earUe ■ minister
no objection to mobilizing the mim in gj Korn of such
power of the country, but they also would himsrif ^ee tne ^ Tories

Sr Æ., W «;s
regeneration and reconstruction of of the Conserv he jn an
the country after the war. Great re- come in a few months, oppogltl„n 
forms were nece«ary, and we must fjection, after which tn V^mment 
come to a national currency instead leader would form ^ govern
or a bank currency, to a state bank ct nationalists but a national gove
of rediscount, to rural credits under memt. Outburst,
national supervision, and to a system füsii) «14 that
of small unit local banks. In addition Mr. Sinclair (Guy ” . fb «fe
to our chartered banks, with their W to voting tor the ^ be

branches thruout the country. of the present parliament ne 
New Heart for Struggle. approving the Yoeknm, AHttommotor

There might be some f<wee, Mr. truck, Gariand and Moeter 9^4ato^h= 
Maclean admitted, in Mr. Oliver's pro- must be expectodto vote agninét any 
posai to purify and Improve our pre- extension. He referred to tnos
sent situation by allowing the free a* Conservative rante ^ho «barged
wind of a general election to blow over the opposition with disloyalty as 
the country. But we could not have a “Pole-cats ct politics- annivers-
general election without stirring up a He suggested that the 50th activera 
great deal of bitterness like .that now in ary of confederation be oeWbmtsd W 
evidence in the Dorchester ,by-election. tne endowment of *60'0^^o^iar 
What we wanted was not more hospital tor returned soldiers, 
disputes and 'dissensions, but greater to the famous institution In Chelsea, 
unity among ouïr people. If -today the London.
Canadian Parliament resolved to lay 
aside all party politics to heal up all 
dissensions to create a truly national 
government the announcement would 
carry consternation to Germany; it 
would carry cheer to the mother coun
try and It would cheer and hearten be-

he-sltateone !■**..„—n . . .
breaking precedents. The empire has 
thrown itself heart and soul into the 
war, and we would be failing in our 
duties if we did not take every pos
sible step to see that its leaders get 
together from time to time. You do 
not suppose that we think that the 
overseas nations can raise and place 
in the field 
enormous proportion of the beet man
hood and not want to have a say, and 
a real say, in determining the use to 

to be put. That 
seems to us an impossible send un
democratic proposition. That is why 

of the first acts of the new gov-

to cease per cent.

The meeting at St. Ger- ■

r
m

■$
Sarmies containing an ■\y : nNational Service Directors

To Meet February Seventh
test disorder among the 
as during Mr. Cannon’s Demand

Emthe1
which they are GenuineBy à Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—A meeting of tho 
directors of national service has beer 
called for February 7 at Ottawa. It 
is expected -that by that time all the 
national service cards will have been 
classified and that the directors 'will 
be In a position to take definite action.

;

one
ernment was to ask the overseas pre
miers to come over, not to a formal 
imperial conference, but to sit In Ex
ecutive cabinet of the empire. That is 
why we have arranged for a represen
tative of India, which has rendered in
valuable service to 
cause, to be present also.”

"This impies,” suggested the cor
respondent, “that -the conference should 
meet as soon as possible ?”

To Exert Maximum Strength- 
“Certainly,” replied Mr. Lloyd George. 

"The war is not won yet and we want 
to concert our efforts so that we may 
exert our maximum strength at the 
critical moment. Further, we are 
most anxious that during the last and 
most trying phase of the war the 
British Empire may present to the 
world an absolutely united front. Up 
to the present the British Government 
has shouldered responsibility for the 
policy of the war practically alone. It 
now wishes to know that in its meas- 

for prosecuting the war to a finish, 
and in its negotiations for peace, it 
will be carrying out a policy agreed 
upon by representatives of the whole 
empire sitting In plenary council to
gether.” '

"What, about after the war?”
Not Same After War.

“If you mean by that constitutional 
reconstruction,” replied Mr. Lloyd 
Gqorge, "I can only «y it is too soon 
to talk about ‘after the war,’ but I can 
say thjs: Things can never be the 

after the war as before It. Five 
democracies, ail parts of one empire, 
cannot shed the blood and treasure 
with a heroism and disregard of cost 
which has been beyond all praise, 
without .leaving memories of comrade
ship and great accomplishment which 
will never die. Of tMs I am certain. 
The .peoples of the empire will have 
found a unity in war such as never 
existed before—a unity not only in 
history but for purpose. What practi
cal change in Imperial, organization 
that will mean I do not venture to pre
dict. That it WlH involve some change 
is certain. I believe that all the states- 

of the old country and the domain-

'■■aeven
Maâ* in 
Canada\. 4 SPECIAL GRANTS BY

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

Half Million .Has Been Spent in 
Purchase of Seed Grain. 1

commonour
TheCannon’S Charge.

Mr. Cannon said Mr. Sevigny pre
sented himsc-’f. in Dorchester County 
with the influence, power and patron
age of the government at Ottawa.

"He is here," he said, “with liquor, 
promises and a multitude of eabal- 

„ leurs.” He stated that these supporters 
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—-Governoi General sJ jyr Sevigny went around promis- 

warrants Issued since last session of lng to establish a postoffice at every 
parliament, as stated by the minister ; hoU8e. 
of finance-today, were as follows.

Coca-Cola
Company
Toronto, Ont, . to

Call vs on tho 
Tstsphons

By a Staff Reporter.
.

were
, Mr. Cannon also accused the minis- 

$100,009 for the relief of sufferers by ! teri8 supporters of distributing liquor 
forest fires In Northern Ontario, anil promiscuously thruout the province. 
*1,200,000 foi the purchase of seed He pj80 accused him of going from 
grain ftii Manitoba Alberta and Sas- liWU8e to house paying exorbitant 
katchewan, of which half a million h«s j pr6ces .for pieces of carpet or mat 
been expended. !made by the Frencb-Canadian habi-

Unforeseor. expenses include *2,888. tant out 0f rags. He said he knew 
parliament building fire inquiry; *916 the Borden government was trying to 
for the civil service convention, *1,81 ! buy tbe county, but the vote cast on 
for the Now Zealand and Australian Saturday would not be the vote of the 
parliamentary delegates, and *1,008 for drunken caballeurs. 
the commission of inquiry into indus
trial conditions at Cpbalt.

|ÿpz - K
«Cany

man
intmtiis (they
thMr. <MiMebro, North Grey: ‘Sft the

h^oroble member that Bonavenlture

Ileus sejvt 800 recnMs- ,
Mr. Mlddilefbro: “But could they get

“°Mr|KSte.rodl: 'There ape 2000 sturdy 
«catch Presbyterians In the heart ,or 
Bonaventure, who wtU give the honor
able member his answer.

Mr Marcil took occasion to «y ttot 
while the Quebec Conservative party 
la/unched charges ot lack of toyoMy 
against the Quebec Libérais, ft was 

„ conservative campaign funds, as dis- 
sensed by Sir Herbert Ames, wMdi 
had kept Nationalist literature m car- 
cutoltton in Québec for ejection^pur-

am," the premier answered. ‘‘Yon do 1 
not suppose that the great combina
tion of peoples who make up the em
pire can have stood steadfastly to- I 
gether with their allies In order to dis- I 
credit and overthrow the most tgutal 
ahd inhuman machine for the destruc
tion of human liberties that the T»rld 
has ever seen, and now have discov
ered a new ground of friendship. ■]

On Verge 'of Liberation.
"We stand at this moment on the . ■ 

verge of the greatest liberation that 
the. world has seen Since the French j 
revolution. Do you tell me that peo
ples who have stood together and stak- ■ 
ed literally everything in order to tling 
that liberation about are not going to ■! 
find some way of perpetuating that ■ 
unity afterwards on an equal basis?
I ;am certain that they will. There 
will be much tor them to doJ Peaee ■ 
terme will be only a beginning. After 
they are sufficiently arranged we shall 
have to set to work to build up that 
ordered freedom and fraternity which ■ 
is the only security for human pease ' 
and progress, and which militarism 
destroyed; and is it not certain th*5.. 
the nations which have borne the heat , ■ 
and burden of the day in overthrow»** 
lng that militarism will take a load-- ■ , 
lng share in building that new earth 
which they have made possible by- ■

. their sacrifices? No; if we endure to 
, the end I have small fears, for tM,
- future; and not the least important or 

the foundations for the work we shall ■ 
have to do together In that future will 

council of the Britten

ures

WILSON REBUKED 
BY SENATOR POPE

Unclaimed Bank Balances
Are Nearing Million MarkI

By Staff Rèporfer.
Ottawa. Ont., Jan.' 26.—Unclaimed 

bank balances at the end of the year 
1915 total no less a sum than *916.635. 
Unpaid dividends amounted to *1,434, 
and unpaid certified cheques *171,264. 
The following are the principal unpaid 
balances: Bank of Montreal. *111.279; 
British North America, $73.y>7; To
ronto. *4,672; Banque Nationale, *19,- 
276; Merchants, *37.262; vn-.ou, *89,- 
200; Commerce, *103,786,-'Royal, *70,- 
982; Dominion, *56.168; Hamilton, *58,- 
893; Ottawa; *24.299; Imperial, *20,925.

fëSÊnce

same

Resolution Introduced is Aim
ed at President of 

United States.
i

* - «
Conservative campaign fund».

Appeals for Unity.
“I could not wish a better setting tor 

the observation I am about to present 
tto the consideration of this house, said 
W F. Maclean (S. York), in beginning 
bis speech, "than the incidents which 
liave characterized the opening days 
of this session. But an hour ago we 
heard the prime minister «y from his 
place in this house that he accepted the 
proposal made by the leader of the op
position tor the conduct of our business 
and the adjournment of,the house to 
facilitate -the first minister's visit to 
ithe capital of the empire. If the leader 
of government arid the lea 1er or 
the-6p‘posLtion, with the acquiescence of 
a united parliament, can agree -between 
themselves respecting the business of 
the house, why cannot our two political 
parties combine together, act together, 
and work together in the supreme, 
business of winning the war?”

Destensions Weaken Efforts.
Mr.Marilean went on to «y that the 

speech for the member for Bonaventure 
(Hon. Charles Marcil) appropriately 
raved the way tor the proposal which 

• he (Mr. MOclean) desired to lay before 
ihe house and the country. That 
speech he did not condemn, altbo with 
certain portions of it he did not agree- 
lit disclosed, to «y the least of It, a 
urtc-t divergence of sentiment, when 
there should he aiboolute unity of 
eenti-ment, among the people of On
tario and Quebec.

The bselection in Dorchester 
phaslzed this divergence of sentiment. 
He was prompted, therefore, to ask 
whether we could not do away with the 
dissensions which at present were 
rending the country and weakening our 
efforts to win the war.

W. H. Bennett (East Simcoe)- 
•"There are none on this aide of tho 
house”

Hon. Wm. Pugsley. "You do not 
represent the whole country.”

“We are facing," said Mr. Mheleun, 
"n, great military campaign in Europe 
tr; comparison with which all preced- 
ng wars, battles and campaigns will 

to the historian of the fu
ture as mere anthills. At such a 
time we must not dissipate our 
strength, and scatter our energies in 
fruitless discussions and bitter dimen
sions. The people of this country

we

MUST NOT INTERFERE

: “Peace Without Victory” is 
Absurd Phrase, Says 

Senator Pope.

DELAY IN CON
UPSETS OTTAWA’S PLANS

Fear Felt That Session May Be 
Prolonged Into Summer.

li
!

men
ions who have spoken about it are un
animous on that point. The forth
coming. war. council, however, cannot 
deal' with these fundamental post-war 
problems, but it may afford some in
sight into the form they may take.”

“Then you are sanguine about the 
future of the empire?" ,

"If we see the war thru I certainly

■ 'J
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—In the senate to

day Senator Pope proposed that in 
“the opinion of the Senate of Canada 
only representatives of nations which 
have taken part or have been engaged 
in the present war should participate 
in the negotiations for peace.”

Senator Pope said that the reso
lution should be seriously considered, 
as it involved a question of grave Im
portance, which the senate should 
pass upon in a manner worthy of its 
dignity.

Observing that representatives of 
nations which had not seen fit to par
ticipate in the struggle, were taking 
the liberty of - making suggestions as 
to the terms of settlement' of the con
flict, he thought It but proper that 
Canada, which was sharing in the 
conflict, should express, thru the sen
ate, an opinion as to who was entitled 
to pass upon terms of peace. The 
President of the United States had 
just declared to the world that there 
should- be peace without victory. To 
Senator Pope that seemed absurd.

The speaker referred to Wilson's 
failure to secure peace in Mexico, and 
to his passive attitude regarding the. 
Belgian atrocities.

Debate an the resolution was ad
journed.

I local Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The government is 
still without any information as to the 
date of the ' imperial war conference. 
The government has been making its 
plans In the understanding that the 
conference be called the end of Feb
ruary.
the middle of March, as intimated in 
a cable today from London, It will up
set all plans for adjournment. The 
opposition agreed to an adjournment- 
f8r the middle of February on the un
derstanding that there would be no
thing contentious In the meantime. If 
the house did not adjourn until the 
middle of March, and then for two 
months, It would throw the session in
to summer. An attempt might now be 
made to finish everything before ad
journment. ______________

u
% : ; be this war 

peoples."
1 ,,

I»

I jIf it is not summoned until

Avoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 

Keep your utensils 
bright as new by using

{ FI

aluminum.

I
deputation asks for

completion of canal

Peterboro Interests Want Imme
diate Water’Connecion With 

Great Lakes.

Old Dutch >

|

BON-OPTO 
PRESCRIPTION 
FOR THE EYES

•2em- iinm By a Staff Reporter.
* Ottawa, Jan. 

contract for the last section of the 
Trent Valley Canal, between 
Couchlching and the Georgian Bay, be 
placed, in order to give canal con
nection to Peterboro with the great 
lakes, a deputation ot 40 prominent 
citizens of Peterboro and the adjoin
ing country • met Hon. Frank Coch
rane, minister of railways and canals, 
todav. It was specially urged that tho 
minister make a pronouncement at 
once, as the Quaker Oats Co., whoso 
Peterboro plant was recently destroy
ed would be influenced in recon
structing if the canal was completed 
thru to the Georgian Bay within the 
next few years. They figure on ship
ping grain from the west by barge

25.—Urging that the

Guaranteed 
B to strength- 
f en eyes I 60 p.c. in 
I one week's 

time In 
I many in- 
I «tance*.
I <?ften en

tirely does 
away with 
glasses.
Not a sec
ret remedy. 
Formula

on every package. See doctor’e statement 
soon to appear In this paper. Bon-Opto 
prescription filled by all druggists, and , 
especially In Toronto by G* TAMBLYN, I 
and other druggists. |

I Lake

v
SUPERINTENDENT OF ROADS. ifST3ÏLi Special to The Toronto World,
Woodstock, Ont-, Jan. 25.—William 

Forbes was appointed superintendent 
of Oxford good roads by the county 
council today at a salary of $1320 a
year.
was waited upon by a delegation from 
the Oxford Patriotic Association and 
asked for *6000 a month to carry on 
the work of support to 
soldiers.

m
V J!I /

jjimriTTF STr
The OxfordJp County Council !
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Don’t Be Too Late I .;.'ii
V ;

»
The drive \

the Somme. The day came.
left behind. Left behind ! Canhad been preparing for its share in the big drive on

’t there to share the glory. He tell and
.tz Bill Smith was a private. For weeks his platoon 

began. In the evening trenches were captured . But Bi 
you imagine his frame of mind ?

was 9!wasn

Don’t You Be Left Behind !
ic Fund and Red Cross Campaign began Juesdafc . That day we got a

rV dollar and five-dollar bill.
J I 1 *. -

What Have You Done?
We’ll get there. We must ! But if you aren't one of the contributors to that success, how will you feel ? It s poss, e you ve 

possible you were out when our workers called. Well, then

.
Nowmuch more.million. Next day almost as i v? ■ n%

This big Patriotic
the goal—and we need every copper,.

i ■
,.eve ywe nearm, m

. o a \

ibeen missed. It’s' 0/
<

I

*
\Gome In to Our Headcfuarters

n,a, mué. WN.it tN *-B* ‘f-ÿ — “ ’

Be lure that when to-night, the whistles blow, announcing victory for your campaign, you ■ -

\
‘ 1 — V:

ell \ ■, • ® .7 'fiiflht» Reserve *

m
headquarters.■ : ; /

On To Victory!”«é
Serve By Giving! 4

- Giving Is Serving!** i / V \1

SOtVE BT-GIVWCAMBMGN XS
Fund, and Canadian Red Crow Appeal
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President i

SIR WILLIAM MULOCK
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WHEAT DEVELOPSTRADE IN CAnLE 
REMAINS THESAE

t

—, - . c C ÏCIIT r% Six time» daily, once Sunday, seven
g , ^ 33 lr coneecutive insertion», or one week•
__ _ rnn'TIClklP continuous advertising In Daily and AOVERTlSllMCi Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

EASIERM
s

Commission Houses Sell , 
Failure of Buying for,

. Export.

4 Properties For SaleHelp Wanted Market on Practically thc jSame 
Basis as Last Thurs

day.
100 Acres

keeper (male or temaJ J experience. , Applicant wiU Ple^e ewie^ewe apply
r^u tovearMsntial. practical 

experience. Box 23, World.

V -North American lifeiIN THE COUNTY of Hastings; good 
Harming section. Price >5 per acre. 
) 25 cash and $6 monthly. Open 
evenings. Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria 
street.

i

FARMERS HOLD G1
assurance CO.CALVES ADVANCED

Land and LumberSituation- Wanted TORONTO CANADA Trade at Liverpool Continues 
Dull, Owing to Shipping

\ ;:jM

head officeONE ACRE of garden sell, close to Yonge
street and Metropolitan Electriq Rail
way, end enough lumber to build a 
small house. Total price $800. Terms 
—$10 down and $8 monthly; will pay in
terest and principal. Open evening». 
Stephens * Go.. 136 Victoria street.

/OUNO MAN 1(nC*Jf*dcL*n~ ”n“Vwen*

B°*S

!Sheep and Lambs Showing 
at Wednesday's 

Prices.

another highlyANNOUNCES to its Policyholders and the Public that 1916 was 
A sucJ,,{yi year as evidenced by the foUowing outstanding figures.

$10,189,539.00 
59,685,112.00 

2*912,514.00 
16,442,713.47 
2,657,105.64 

262,684.26

Scarcity.
<fArticles For Sale Chicago, Jan. 25.—Selling by co;rinii 

houses, due to the failure of foret» 
to come into the market 
scale, brought about 
the wheat market today after it had dis
played firmness. Earlier in the melon 
the belief prevailed that a considerable 
export business had been done, but shea 
large saies were not confirmed aonm 
disappointment i«gs expressed, and 
ings in the bit, which had been scant, 
creased. At one. time snorts were é 

- | pelled to cover, but they showed less am 
iety as the Session advanced and fin 
quotations were at or around the bottoi 
aJtho a shade above yesterday’s close 

After having touched $1.86 7-8, May so 
down to $1.84 7-8 or within 1-8 cent 
yesterday’s close, and finished at $1. 
to $1.84 7-8; July at the beet was i{ 

'cents above- yesterday's lest price, ; 
$1.54 5-4, and sold off to $1.53 3-8, closii 
at $1.63 5-8 to $1.53 1-2: September i 
the top was $1.39 ",-8. declining to $L3S { 
and ending at $1.38 5-8, against $1.381- 
tne final quotation of yesterday. Î-S 

Basic conditions, however, were cw 
sidered strong. A despatch from l(|i 
ueepolls said that farmers in the nool 
west were not Inclined to market 
volume of wheat at present quotation 
Elevator Interests said that their pœ 
chases were practically nothing. The a 

.. « nor half ca«-: $2 ’ per small case; I situation there was declared to be l*t 
velltAv $5 per 100 lbs.; reds, $3.75 per I and it was said that millers were 41 
75 lbs ' I criminating against grain on cane th

Parsley_80c to $1 per dozen bunches. I could not leave the main line. Clearanc
Parsnips—$1.76 per bag. I for the day were not up to expectatlei
Potatoes—New, Bermudas. $4.50 per I t,ut it was stated thad a large nuitibe 

bushel. $3.60 per hamper. of steamers were ldWing. Trade «
Potatoes—New Bfunewick Liverpool was dull, pending fresh derel
»- *- *« BK ~tr bag; British Columbia, opmente in the freight situation. Ot 

stems, $2.50 to $2.75 per bag, I cable mld that bottoms were lncreaeh 
Edward, $2.40 per bag, Ontarloe, | nnd that rates were slowly, decllnln

Shipments from Argentina for the ws 
were estimated at 2,405,000 bushel 
against 524,000 bushels last year. »

A reactionary tendency developed 
com after it has shown firmness. T 
weather in Argentina continued hot at 
clear, and crop news from that count 
was decidedly unfavorable. It was ea 
that exports of all grain from th 
country probably would be prohibited
____ Shipments from there for "
week were estimated at 1.600,000 bush 
compared with 927.000 bushels a year a 
There was a good demand for export 
this country, but business was llndted, 
a lack of offerings.

Or ts also sold off after having a 
relatively stronger than any other gn 
Some of the big shorts ran to cover, 
exports were expected from Argent 

.foi* the week.

Policies Issued and Revived 
Total Assurance in Force 
Cash Income 
Assets 
Net Surplus

‘ Profits Paid Policyholders
Total Payments to Policyholders 1,591,000.33

Florida Properties For Sale Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 66 
care—764 cattle, 131 calves, 2178 hogs and 
261 sheep and’ lambs.

The live stock market was strong yes
terday at prices steady ufitb the day 
previous. The beat load of cattle on the 
market was sold by Rice & Whaley, and 
consisted ot âë steers, average weight 
1210 lbs., at $10.75. They also sold 13 
cattle, 990 lbs. each, at $10.10. Sam Hieey 
sold one extra choice cow, 1150 lbs.- at 
$8.26. Bunn & Levack sold one bull, 1630 
lbs., at $9.65, and one bull, 1430 lbs., at 
$9.50. „

Sheep and lambs were strong at Wed
nesday's prices. Calves advanced a good 
25c, choice veal selling at 13c to 14c lb; 
three extra choice calves sold at 15b lb.

Hogs sold at $14.16 to $14.26 for fed, and 
watered, the bulk at the higher price; 
weighed off cars sold at $14.40 to $14.60.

, LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

on an
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, XV. ’ 

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. an easier tone

Articles Wanted
Farms Wanted.

“'5ft. *SSwflHSr35TSL.«.
1646.________ _

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange it for city pro- 

rty for quick results, list with W. 
Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.Ê lure of the business marked increases were made.Machinery Wanted JN every important fea

Over One and a Half Million Dollars 
or their beneficiaries during the past year.

Budding Material. paid to Policyholder»WANTED-FouL,”ren,Wllrd'' compTeVaon was
LIMB—Lump end hydrated for piaster- 

or»’ and masons’ work. Our "V.eavet 
Brand” White Hydrate U the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 18S Van Home 
street Telephone Junct 4006, and 
JuncL 4147. •

p\TO3a£%&: siDancing
7

ff L. GOLDMAN.
«•re-idesLSolid âs the ContinentaW. KBRU GEORGE, 

LtoCeL D. McCRAE.Vt6#-Preeule«ts.steers—Choice, $10.40 té $10.75;Heavy
good, $10 to $10.26.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, $9.75 
I to $10.25; good, $9 to $9.50; medium, $8.25 
; to $8.75; common, $7 to $8.
■ Cows—Choice, $7.75 to $8.50; good, $7 
to $7.60; medium, $6.50 to $6.76; com-
* banners and cutters—$5 to $5.40.

Bulla—Choice, $8.50 4o $9; good,
$8.26; medium. $7.25 to $7.76;

Stockers and feeders—Beet, $8.25 to 
$8.60; medium, $7.26 to $7.75; common, 
$5 76 to $6.60.

Milkers and springers—Best, $80 to 
$105; medium. $60 to $76.

Lambs—Choice, 14 %c to 16c lb.; good. 
13c to 14c lb.; culls. 9tic to 12c lb.

Sheep—Light. 9%c to 1014c lb.; heavy 
faL 7%c to 9c lb.

Calv.es—Choice, 13c to 14c lb.; me
dium, 954c to 1154c lb.: heavy, fat, 754c 
to 9c lb; copimon and grassers, 6c to
*^H0gg__Fed and waterêd, $14.15 to
$14.26; weighed off cars, $14.40 to .$14.50.

Less $2.50 to $8 60 per owt. off sows. $4 
to $5 per cwL off dags, $1 to $2 per cwt. 
off light hogs, end $2 to $3 per cwt. off 
thin feeder pigs, ana one-half of one per 

nt., government condemnation loss.

112-118 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.Geo. H. Allen, City Manager.
Live Birds.

Lelder street*'west?

FARM FOREMAN ONION MARKET
WANTED

$8 to 
common,FueL REMAINS STRONGEstate Notices WANTED, thoroughly experienced 

foreman, unmarried, for large farm 
Toronto. Apply box 9, Toronto

FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
Street East. - Noel MartSTANDARD

I ted, 68 King
shall, president.

$2^75 to $2.85 per, bag;, British 
and westerns 
Prince

ISggjM.
^■ESTi, sr,VSS™.

Turnips—65c per bag.
' wholesale Nuts. 

Walnuts, per lb..;.......
Walnuts, shelled, per lb.,

’Brazils, per lb................ .
Pecans, per lb..
Almonds, per

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of John Smith 
Ross, Late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, Deceased.
NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to 

Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, Section 66, that all pensons 
hav.ng any claims or demands against 
the late John Smith Roes, who died on 
or about the twenty-seventh day of Sep
tember, 1918, are required to send by 
poet, prepaid, or to deliver to the Union 
Tiust Company, Limited, Temp.» Butid.ng, 
Toronto, toe Executors namea m tne will 
of the said deceased, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars In writing of 
their ctailme and the nature of. the se
curities, It any, held by them, and that 
after the nineteenth day of February, A. 
D. 1917. the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the persons entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the satd Executors will not be liable for 
the assets or any pant thereof to any per
son of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated this 19th day of January. A.D. 
1917.

THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LIMI
TED. By Messrs. Raymond, Rose & 
Ardagh Temple Building, Toronto, 
their Solicitors herein.

near
World. After-Supper Dainty is Hard 

— to Procure, So Prices 
Are High.

Buainesi Opportunities-

à’ in Ft 8 MAN will Investigate specu-
■ut ve oT investment proposition and 

advise. Box 90, World.
rai <ss?sr «wseirftSrSeventy-five lamoe at 1454c to 15c to.. 
25 sheep at 70 to 10c lb.; 20 calves at 754c 
to 15c Ih. I.

imported, 85c

$0 19 to 0 20Lumber 0 46TOMATOES SCARCE 0 20» BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bast Buffalo, Jan. 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 
100; steady. , „

Veal—Receipts, 100; active, $5 to
$16.75. ,

Hogs—Receipts, 8300: active, heavy and ; 
mixed, $12; yorkere. $11.90 to 812; light | 
yorkere, $11.25 to $11.75; pige, $10.76 to | 
$11; roughs, $10.75 to $U| stage, $8.60 to I 
$9.25.

■... 0 20ÙardWOODSÏ oak-flooring, lnler.l5r 
wallboards. George Rath- 

^ Umi6sd. Northcote avenue. Phone

rccanse per w...............
Almonds, per lb........... .
Almonds, shelled, per lb. 0 40
Filberts, per lb... ............0 13
Cocoanuts, per sack.......... 5 50

11 March.0 20i
Two Cars of Choice California 

Celery Arrived Yes
terday.

bone.
Parie 1 - * ce

REPRESENTATIVE SALÉS.Patenta and Legal-______
FfTHE^8vI?NBaAnkQBuUamg:’ To'^mto.

Sees and

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

H9ay.nf»'<xtl?Vr*r ton.. $14 00 to $15 00 
Hoy. No. 2. per ton... 12,00 13 00
Straw, rye. per ton.... 18 00 .....
Straw, loose, per ton.,. 1 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per „ 00

H. P, Kennedy sold eight carloads :
to1M
toC$T^°iSm. *86.75

“^tuT’mOUi^ at $9.40; 1 springer 
at $98; 1 springer at $76; 1 springer at
174 • two /decks of hog#» fed and watered. * A. B? Quinn sold the following: 
hnffa at $14 25. fed and watered; cow# at 
from 86.15 to $7 M: steers and heifer, at
£*Dunn * Levack sold seven carloads^ 

Butcher steers and heifers—4. 1270 lb»..
at $10.60; 2. I»» fts . At J»-60 -. 1®’ 
lb»„ at $9.60; L 880 lbs., at $S„ 3, 1080
lbBulto-V,'61630 lbs., at $9.65; 1. 1430 lbs., 
at $9.60; 1. 1010 lbs., at $8;25.

Cow#—1# 870 lbs., at-- $6- at & 50; 6, 920 lb#., at 86.26;

Tzss®
"Sku n."A”t.rysT«
“st^HWY sotdtevencM. : *

Steers and hetfers-18, 950 lbs., at $8.90. 
10, 900 lbs., at IjME 960 lb...

it S |W;
5 canners, ®00. l*?5v .|ts! ™ lambs, 1354c 
$14 *». Thel.ghid”oice wal catvee at 14c 
to 15c lb-, ’ ii vr lb • 10 buck sheep‘abt W6cC.bV:e84 ei^at^c Z « ew’es at

|1&E^:î:SK:S

3;Vi39oo0i^;’ af *:*ï:

$7.76;'2!’9io uZ at $5 25; 1, 1070 lb»., at

__  | The onion market is very firm at the
, sb®*I> prêtent time, and le likely to remainlve; lambe, $10 to $14.60: veariUnge, $9 to 
$13.60; wethers, $11 to $3.1.50; eiwee, $5JiO 

mixed etoeep,y$10.50 to $11.
so, as they nre eo era rep, It le a diffi
cult matter tc procure any—the large 
cases of Spanish onions are now selling 
at $6—half case» at $3 25 and email cases

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. & ^^«Jk^ThlÆ

7,hOhiCa^rlJartronI!"B^^rK1t ^Two "car,^California celery came in 
$11.90; western steers. $7 $»jto $10; stock- .P J6 «gf ^<t^e<1UBHty' “nd
S5fe‘Sd$6etoe$?0.2,6<; ^Ma^^toLt’oei^arc^very scarce

iintrM K.pY’f-iTytfl 3106Ô Alarket stroiip just now and Itbva ax^ancod In price, $ltosr to $1M0; the No. l’e *cl»ng te 28c to 80c peg lb. 
tii gel 4m tii ts* heevv. $11,26 to and No. 2 s at ^0c to 25c per lb. îtti Si■’ rnL-ril m 2B to 81V40- teas $916 Hothouse cucumber, of choice quality"SSsSS "■I’£Ti£; w*h"jMjaüflsifffc rfsr

at 30c per lb. _
White A Cc. hod a car of Cuban grape

fruit, selling at $3.50 per case: a car of 
oysters. No. 1 size, et $1.85 per tin: No. 
2 at $5.46. and No. 5 at $9 por tin—e 
car of bananas at $2 per bunch; a car 
of California cauliflower, selling at $4 
per case; green onions at 75c per dozen 
bunches; endive #vt 75c per docn, and 
new potatoes at $4 per bushel.

Stronnch & Sons had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per 
case. . . „

Chas, S. Simpson had a car of Sun
flower braitti neve! oranges, selling at $3 
to $3.50: a tank of, Florida strawberries, 
selling at 50c to 55c per box. •

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2.60 per bag.

McWllllam A Everlst had a car of 
bananas, selling at $2 to $2.60 per bunch;

of California celery, selling at $7.7.» 
-to $8 per case: a car of Nova Scotia 
apples. No. l’s end 2's, selling at $5 to 
$5.50 per bbl. and No. 3’s at $3.75 to $4 
per bbl.: a shipment of hothouse rhu
barb at $1.25 to $1.50 per dozen bunches 
and leaf lettuce art 25c per dozen.

courte
to $10.50;

Board of Trade Official 1 
Market Quotation»

tonDentistry.
The following are the seed prices 

wholesalers arc paying it 
Alsikc, No. 1, bush... ,$10 00 to $10 W 
A tike. No. 2, bush.... 9 00 9 i0
Alsike. No. 3. bush.... 7 50
Timotiiyr*cwtled V 3 00 6 50 I Manitoba Wheat (New).
Timothy; common grade. ieo g 50 ££ l SSS’ &o£ "
Red cloVer, No.i; bush, 10 OOto 10 50 No. 3 northern. $1.88.
S-sssKia its §^&s&yra,-$u

nairv Produce. Retail— / I Manitoba Oat# 1 • rack, Bay r»nE^ now pe" dozen. .$0 50 to $0 75 No. 2 «-VW1, 71c.
t^ik eoing at .......... 0 60 0 70 No. 3 C.W., 6J84Ç. ; IButter, timers’ dairy... 0 42 0 50 , Extra No. 1T^cec1’ 6‘ jC-

g“f^; ib::;;:;;:o$8 cL (Trrtk,

LwT'hete.-ib.'.:::::::* jj | 8m5$?oata <Acc;1rdd'n)ato Frelehtt 0u1

Turkeys,r,lb. ’ wholesale. “ No. 2 white, 64c to G6c. nomlnd.
PtuttAT creairery fre#h- I No. 3 white, 63c to 66c, nominal. .

S’.ri'fti.j,::'? 15 “ t S <rh“’ ffirr , V„r.
hsVSrt.ZZ-.-.tZ 88 6t$7S8SiB8SRMStt!
Eggs! new-laid. In cartons. Peas (According to Freights Outside.)
Eggefcold’Liorege,' selects. Barley 4Ac=®r.dnln? V. Frelflhte 0ut*1*^

per dozen ........................ 0 4a .... Malting. $1-20 to $1.23. _rJ>. ht. 0ut,Eggs, fresh, case lots...... 0 42 .... Buckwheat (According to Frelghtt PWR
fc: "new,’ ti::: :: o II* oük > <oVôo.
MrwnAv 60 ib# t>er lb..»» 0 12 .... I Ry# (According to Freight# Qiwuwii'.-
Honey", comb, per do?^n.. 2 60 3 00 No. 2, $1.40 to $1-42. ‘Honey! glass Mrs, dozen. 1 06 2 00 Manitoba Flour (Toronto). |

Fresh Meets, Wholesale. First patents, in )ute 1f-;™:-
Beef hindquarters, cwt..$17 00 to $18 00 Second patents. In Jute ’Belt. Choice rides’, cwt.. 13 00 15 50 Strong liakers’. In Jute ba^.l$ i
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 12 60 13 50 Ontario FlourlPromptShlpmen ;
Beef medium, cwt..........  11 00 13 00 .winter, according to sample. |7.40J
EL-ST’..^::::: J “ ,18.
VsrtT». &8 &8
Veal, common .................... 9 §0 IS «0 Bran, per ton, $-4.
Ureseed hogs, cwt............17 oQ 18 50 Shorts, pet ton, $33
Hogs, over 16u lbs. (not Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 **"

wanted) .......................... 14 00 16 00 Hay (Track, Torontob
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). No. 1, W un. $13 : extra no^i. i 

Weight Prices— . ton. $12 to $12.50; mixed, per ton. i
Chickens, lb.......................$0 15 to $.... | to $11.60
Ducks, tb. .
Geese, lb........... ................
Turkeys, young, lb.....
Fowl, 4 I be. and over. lb. 

under 4 lbs., lb..

61
mb KNIGHT. Painless' Extraction Spe- 

-1-11-,■ nurse assIstanL New address. 
topposlU Btmpton si

8 00

Personal __________
A YOUNG MAN, 35 years of

MRE YOU ANSWER THIS7-Lonel)f 
farmer, worth $90,000, will marry. ”H. 
(7-4th street, 3an Francisco.__________

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON-

Rodwell and Idward M. Croker, -De
fendants. 3. 1050 lbs., 

1, 810 lbs.,
the application of the Plaintiff, 

upon hearing the Solicitor for the Plain
tiff, and upon reading the affidavits of 
Edward M. Croker and Ralph J. Haffey,

2. It is ordered that service upon Alice 
E. Rodwell, one of the defendants, of the 
Writ of Summons in this action, by pub
lishing this order, together with a notice 
thereon endorsed, once a week for two 
weeks, preceding the 30th day of January, 
1917, In ’The Toronto World newspaper, 
published at Toronto, be deemed good 
and sufficient service of the said Writ 
of Summons.

8. And it is further ordered that the 
Defendant. Alice E. Rodwell, do enter an 
appearance and file an affidavit in de
fence of the said Writ of Summons in the 
Central Office at Osgoode Hall, Toronto, 
on or before the 9th day of February, 
1917.

1. Upon

WINNIPEG. GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg. Jan. 25.—Wheat dosed tic 

higher tor May, tic down tor July, and 
2i,4c higher- tor October. Oats were un- 
change dto %c better. Barley was %c 
higher, and flex was 14c up.

The local strength came from Ameri
can markets, which gained more than 
the local market did. The trade was 
mostly scalping, with little real buying. 
The government agency, which is credit
ed with holding 15,000,000 bushels of May 
contracts, are switching some of it to 
July

Herbalists.*

FILES—Itching, bleeding, swelling, WJ-

Toronto, fifty cents.

Patent».
The cash demand was quiet, with the 

premiums a little better in the tower 
grades. The offerings are very light. 
Oats a-o a dtad issue. Barley Is the 

Flex selle in an occasional car to

H J. s. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,
'united States, foreign patents, etc. 18 

Vest King street. Toronto.

Books on patents free.

same.
the crushers.

Wheat—
May ............ .
July ........
Oct...................

Oats—
May .
July •

Flax
May ......

RUBLES SHOW GAINS
ON EXCHANGE MARKET

J. A. C. CAMERON. i car
M. C.

Notice.—The Plaintiff's claim is against 
the Defendants for $1350, principal money, 
and $78.05, arrears of interest, due on a 
mortgage dated the 13th day of March, 
1913, on part of Lot 53, Plan M-381.

High. Low. Close. 
. 186-4 184% 184% 
.. 182% 181 181 
. 144% 141% 14311

.. 61 % 61 

.. 61
Educational.»

: Wholesale Fruits, 
s—No. l’s, 
to $6 per

bbl.: British Cblumbtn boxed Delicious. 
$2.65 to $2.75 per box; Jonathans, 32.25 
to $2.50 per box; Washington Rome 
Beauty and Spltzenbergs. $2.25 to $2.50 
per box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch. 
Cranberries—Late-keeping, $10.76 to $11 

per bbl.
Date 

16c per lb.
Figs—8%c to 12c per box; $2 per 10- 

lb. box.
Grapefruit—Florida, $3.75, $4 and $4.25 

per case; Porto Rico, $3.75 per case; 
Jamaica. $2.76 to $3, per case; Cuban, 
$3.50 per case.

Grapes—Malaga, from $6.50 per kee up, 
English hothouse. $1 per lb.

I amons—Messina, $3.26 to $3.50 per 
Callfornlas, $3.75 to $4 per cake. 

Oranges—Navels, $2.76 to $3.25 per 
, Florida. $3 to $3.60, and $3.75 per 
; King oranges, $3 per box; Mexi .

60% 60% 

.... 271%
EMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 

Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; nlglvt, twenty._______________

$6 to $7 per bbl.; No. 
bbl.; No. 2, $4 to «5t6A

2’s,NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF PART
NERSHIP.

païtnSp heSSflxtiS b^VSn ^Conners and at $5^5
ms. the undersigned, as Manufacturing Bulls—2, 1200 4bs.. at ss, -tu.v

Toronto, has this day been dissolved by $6.60, 1. #40 lbs., at ♦*>. i- 
mutual consent by the withdrawal of the 2, 540 lbs-, at v tgc tb.; cults,
undersigned, Samuel Witkln. from the 1-ambs—Cho-cc, 14%c to n>c m., ^
said partnership. The aipid Morris Han- 9%c toile Jo- 10u.c ib. ; heavy,
lech will continue the said business under Sheep—Ught, 9%c to lutte
the old firm name. All debts owing to 7%c to ... 13uic jb.! med-
the said partnership are to I>e paid to the lb 'grass Mid common,said Morris Hanlech at Toronto aforesaid., turn. 9%c to 12c lb., grass ana 
and all claims against the ^partner- «c^cjx. to' $14.15.

lame will be "^^4 Sons sold the toUow-

Masaage.
Live-OBTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatment» 

Graduate mease use, 716 Yonge. North 
«817. ,_____________

Marks and Lires Also Have Bet
terment in Quotations.

lie to 12c per lb.; Fard dates, Straw (Track, Tordnte).
’ Ear lots, per ton. $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$1.80 per b.whel.
Goose wheal—$1.8(1 pet *S,b*B 
Barley—Malting, $120 to $12* 

bushel. . . ,
Oats—70c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.. „„m(n»lPye—According to sampls;M>mln«t|
Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 pertoci’ mix 

ed and clovcr. l’J 2 ,^er., g^pgr
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $1» P01 

loose, $12 per ton.

15
13
22

• Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel. Ingle.

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; boat
ing: phone. __________________

16
New York. Jan. 25.—The feature of th- 

foreign exchange market this morning 
betterment in quotation In marks.

14Fowl, - 
Dressed—

Chickens, lb.
Ducks, lb. ..
Geeee^lb. ...

* Turkeys, lb....................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 18 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., !b.. 0 15
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50

Hides and Skins. '
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter & 

Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, \ains, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw. Fur», Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....... $1 50 to $2 00
Sheepskins, city .............. 2 50 3 50
Sheepskins, country .... 1 60 8 00
City hides, flat............ .. 0 20
Country hides, cured........ 0 20
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

. 0 17%

•\.$0 20 to $0 22
S S °.22was a

lire and ruble*, particularly in the first 
mentioned, 
dull and uninteresting, with a compara
tively small volume ' of business being 
transacted. Quotations follow:

Demand sterling, 4.75 13-16, cables 
4.76 7-16; francs, chocks, 5.84%; cables. 
6.83%; /narks checks. &9: cables, 69%; 
Mre checks, 7.13; cable*. 7.12; Swiss, 
checks, 6.02%; cables, 8.01%; Vienna
cnecks, 11.05; cables. 11.08; peeeias,
checks, 21.20; cables. 21.35; guilder,
checks. 40 13-16. less 1-16; cable*. 10%, 
leus 1-16; rubles, checks, 28.65; cables, 
28.75; kronor, checks, 29.66; cables, 29.70.

ship are to be presented to 
ries Hanlsdh, by whom the 
sesttied. -

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of Janu
ary. A.D. 1917.

Witness : CHARLES M. GARVEY.
SAMUEL WITKT.V 

MORRIS HANISCH.

0 28T Otherwise the market wan
Legal Cards. case;.SIg.

1, .14 y—S-, Wt I”' n- . , i qon itialiuui-1, lutu U»., at $8.26; 1. 10*0 **»•> 
ait ♦i.vol i,-»*o IPs., at »u. ..

Cows—5, WO tos., at 41.76, 4, 1160 1be
at », ; 4, you itw.. at iO.-U; 1, 1230 toe., at tv w; 2, 8,0 lue , at <o; 4, 1UVU ms., at 
*6.2»; 4. 980 It»., at to. 10.
* Jij.aets ana Upruigors—1 cow at $84.50, 
2 cows at $o4 eucn. „ .

Mcuonaid » Nauigan sold A carioads.
bteel-e—rtoavy tinvice, $10.40 to $i0.7o;

^i^eVrtetra^d hetfera-^hoice $9.75 
to $iv.2o; gvvu, $9.to to $9.60, fnedium, 
,$8.5u to $9; common, $7 to $8. .

Cows—Choice, $7.76 to $8.*o; good, $7 
to $7.50; medium. $6.60 to $6.75; common,

Canne vs* and cuitters—$6 to $5.35.
Bulls—Choice, $8.50 to $9; good, $8 to 

$8.25; medium, $7.25 to $7.75; common,
One*‘hundred and seventy-five hogs, 

fed and watered, at $14 to $14.25; weigh
ed off cars. $14.26 to $14.50.

J. B. Dillane during the weelt purchas
ed 150 catt.e: Ccnmion to medium tight 
Steens and heifers at from $5.75 to $6; 
choice yearlings at $7.50 to $7. i5; choice 
800 to 950-lb. feeders at $8 to. $8.50; and 
shipped 4 carloads on local order, and sold 
1 load common steers and liaifera ât $6.25; 
10 eteeira, 920 lbs., at $8.75: 1 load steers, 
990 lbe., at $8; ,1 toed steers, 760 lbs., at 
$7.85.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns. Limit
ed: Butcher steer» and heifers at $9.50 
to $10.40; cows ct $6 to $8; bulls at $6 to

4MRYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers,
Solicitor*, ble$ling Bank Chambers.

Bay streets.

case 
case;
cans, $2.76 per cate.

Peats—Imported, $4.50 per case; Cana 
dian. boxed An.ious, $2,76 to $3 pot box.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $4.25 to $4.75 
per catte.

Prunes—lie to 14%c per lb. 
Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.26 to $1.50 per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—60c to 60c per box. 
Tangerines—Florida, $2.50 per strap; 

Japanese, $1 per strap containing about

-*
LIVERPOOL MARKET.

Liverpool, Jan. 25.-FU>ur-WinMr PM

enHop4^In London (Pacific coast), M «

l°Itente—Short cut. 14 to 16 Iba, 
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to $0

1 ai - . raieaj* belll'e#, 14 to 16 iaqm•••• I clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lb*-- ^ 
I ion* clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 m 

107s : short clear back* l6 to 2° to».,
8-ÔÔ **La!d—Primed Western,
7 00 ' nominal; old. nominal: American t«

10Cheese—Canadian°7*f!ne»t white,

“^ito^Austrlüïa^ir, London, 5$. 
Tui-penitine—Spirits, 52s.

èSt^'^Huî. refined, M»t,

corner King anil

Contractors.
H see J. D. Young A

Carpenters, Builders.
OR STORM SAS
Sod, 835 College,

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations

Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...............
Kip skins, per lb...
Horsehair, per lb... 
Horsehldes, No. t.. 
Horsehldee, No. 2...
Wool, washed ...
Wool, re lections 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow, No. 1, coke, lb.. 0 09 
Tallow, solids .................... -

0 30House Moving. 100ALLEGED DEFAULTER CAUGHT.

Former Essex Man Under Arrest in 
New York City.

0 23Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 28c to 
30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 20c to 25c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetable*.
Artichokes—French, $1 to $1.25 per 

dozen.
Beets—$1.50, $1.85 and $2 per bag; new. 

$1.25 per dozen bunches.
Beans—Dried, hand-picked, $6 per 

bushel : nrlme whites, $5.40 per bushel: 
Lima. 9c and 10c per lb.; new, green, 
and wax, $6 to $6.60 por hamper.

Cabbage—Very scarce, $4.50 per bbl.
Carrots—$1.26 to $1.50 per bag;

90c per dozen bunches.
Celerv—California. $7.50 to $8 per case.
Cauliflower—$3 to $3.50 per hamper; $4 

per ciu>6.
Cucumbers—Imported, hothouse, $2.50 

to $2.75 per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each; also $2.50 

per dozen.
Endive—75c per dozen; French endive, 

75c per lb.
Lettuce—Leaf, 25c to 36c por dozen- 

imported Boston head, $3 to $3.25 pet 
hamper .

Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per ’4-lb. bas-

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but potl Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.! *

Duties. — Six months’ residence Upon 
and cultivation of the land in each cf 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Us required, 
except where residence Is performed in 
the vicinity

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In Certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent n.ay be obtained as 
soon ar a homestead fiaient, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre.

Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 -ores, 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this

advertiser..chl will not be paid tor.—1141.

0 40HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. 7 00

6 M
.. 0 44 0 47 
.. 0 36 0 38 
.. 0 34 0 87Medicat. 26.—Following aNew York, Jan.

Chase thru a crowded street today. 
John H. Oldfield, 26 years old. a sales
man, who says his home is In Essex, 
Ont, was taken to police headquarters 
as rt fugitive from justice.

David Soheyer, a representative of 
A. Krollk & Co., wholesale drygoods 
merchants of Detroit, seized Oldfield on 
the street and called an officer. Scheyer- 
claimed to recognize Oldfield ns a man 
who on Jan. 8 last, while represent
ing Krollk & Co. in Cleveland, made 
off with several hundred dollars of the 
firm’s money. Oldfield broke away 
from the officer, but failed to make 
good his escape. I ‘

0 10DR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wueu cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

0 08 0 09

PRIMARIES.
OR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 

pile» and fistula. 38 Qerrard eaaL Tester. Last wk. Last yr.new.
Wheat—

Receipts .... 841.000 929,000 1,050,000
Shipments .. 667,000 687,000 733,000

Receipts .... 1,297,000 1,230,000 1,231,000
Shipment* .. 586,000 416,000 506.000

Oats—
Receipts .... 575,000 564.000 1,043,060
Shipments .. 300.000 865,000 893,000

3d.

Motor Cars For Sale. CHICAGO GRAIN. ,

Bickeli & Co. report: 
Open. pigh. Low. Clo*.

BREAKEY SELLS TH EM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.__________

J.-XP.

"Wheat i&g ]Sg% I# igl
- :... 154% 154% 153% 153%

Sep. .... 139 139% 138% 138%
May™” 102% 108% 102% 102% ME!
juîy :::: m% m% tw% 101 «"

PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE JulyNORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
.317 281 211Friday, the twenty-third day of Feb

ruary next, will be the last day for pre
senting Petitions for Private Bills.

Friday, the second day of March next, 
will be the last day for Introducing Pri
vate Bills.

Thursday, the fifteenth day of March 
next, will be the last day for receiving 
Reports of Committees on Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE, « 
Clerk of,the Legislative Assembly.

' Toronto, JaA. 18th. 1917,

i A new windshield for automobiles :s 
curved so It reflects the sunlight 
downward and prevents glare._________

Winnipeg , 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ................... 182

«9. ikef 153157 255Wm. BtteriUge, East Toronto,- bought 
19 milkers and sip: ingens ait from $70 to

OatOnions- -Spanish. $6 per large case: 36 S8 68%
56%jiuy !S% $6% 2

Fork- • gj; 'gi.55 81.40 31.40 **■
29.92 30.11) 29.85 29.95 M-
29.50 29.60 29.aO 29.55 ”•

$103 PLENTY WOLVES.
REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

George Rowmtiree purchased for 
1 I rrris Abattoir 300 oattie: Butcher 
and heifers, $8.75 to $10.76; calves:
08.75: bulls. $5.75 to $7.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir; 110 lambe at 11%C to 16c lb.; 
16 calve* ate Sc to 16c Ib.

The SwlA-Canndtan Co. bought 100

I Jan.
Lindsay, J.in. 25.—W. J. Mullen, ft May 

traveler for the Tudhope-Anderson July 
Co., of Orillia, returned from a bus! - I, Lard— 
ness trip back thru HaMburton County la-n. • 
to Tory Hill and Bancioft. He re- 
ports that the wolves can he hoard Rib*^

Ualmost every night, their howls keep- jen. ... 
i_^-!|ing the community awake. May .....16.85

H. PETERS
Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES

£8 Front St. East, TORONTO
Correspondence Solicited.

the
steers 

, $5 to . ,16’.35 16.35 16.22 16.22 }«
..16.70 16.70 16.52 16.f «
..16.82 16.87 16.70 16.76 1»
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ICE HARVESTERS 
WANTED

Apply Grenadier Ice Company, 
Ellis ATe»ue, High Park. Good 
Wages. '
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HERON & CO,LIVERPOOL UGHT f
BUYER OFWHEATiL

RULES Record of Yesterday’s Markets ,LOPS 2
market

./ON BEAR ATTACK Members Toronto St»»k Btçh ange.KMARKET NOW READY :STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

:

OUR I0TH ANNUAL TABULAR SUMMARYTORONTO STOCKS.
t

Ask.' Bid.Demand for Corn and Oats i Am. cyanamid com. «
_ . rr • I do. preferred .
Continues in Fair *‘V.

Volume. - g;M‘eEph&
F. N. Burt com 

I do. preferred 
I Con. Bread

do. preferred .....
I C. Car A F. Co..........
I do/ preferred ....

Supply of Bottoms -Increases c^ad preferred com
.n « \mr ei' w |Oan. St. Lines com...—Bad Corn Weather in I do. preferred .....

. Can. Geft. Electric ...
Argentina.

Canadian Pacific Ry.... v. 162%
JM. 8Çiw*lTÔrkThJam°36!1-^roomtail aent Confaterâtion1 Lite

ZJS*™ Stowing cable from livcrpdo! to- Comaga^. .............

. euU side prevented any vto- Bottoms arc Increasing and t»tea Consumers’ Gas ...........

. m me usually active .Issues declining slowly. American charges arc Detroit United ...................
* _ at the end of the day nominal. The demand for wlreAt from Dora. Canner. ..
f*ln moot cun to fractional the united Kingdom is quiet and for do. preferred .............
ted state. Steel, oomnion. a»d cats flair. The inquiry for ad Dom. Steel Core.............

folloned by- all tbotaad- the continent is good. Dom. Telegraph ...
Vrter rolling atUJKt.rtu.to w dull but firm today. Arriv- Duluth - Superior
1 a .light reaction in the . lato expected to increase. Native I Mackay common ..
rite uowjer offers of wheat are moderate, owing to I do. preferred ..................... <>8%
Bwn._«gw ft!t °g2£%t 1 to tod^iher oats were find but qulM. Maple Leaf com. ...................101
ft?>. were tatrlywellmalntalned Arrivals continue limited do. preferred .............

lSST Bland, after setting at tlon remains liberal. There willbe ship- Monarch com. .
Voti7-S. with a raUy of ente fporo Argentina tbis week and 4o. preferred .

-, from tills low level. Marine AmericBn offers are firm, with the de- I N gteei Car com Meter. in tiw. general. «»- ^d^od^ Stocks In ArgenU» "do. preferred ....
and altho MnMl aStT Provisions were strong, with * Nipiseing Mines ,..
fine, common^td ^ attend for bacon ai^ til sorts N va ateel com.........

cS^SSSni où thru the |nd stock» Unrttad. Th*** *"a Pae. Burt com...........
* *wtth Substantial net losses. consumptive trade for if*5«ïf^nScraitê do- , preferred .......................  •••

wed pronounced strength, ftmii but there has been gomemodorwc Petroleum ................... t..........I*-25
Zinc Anueually *cUy»; profit-taking in May. AllPorto Rico Ry. com................. ..

it minute» the stock market steadily held and freight rateear I Quebec L., H, & P..................22
with trading extromely slow S™ret £&/and barley were firm, with common ...

nt l-T import entrai» Ught and the d«*»nd Layers com. ...........

±r ° which made a * pmut dry and rroetly hot. with hitfh “ Sawyer- - Massey pr.ef.
^îit few minute., yielded horn ^ north and centra K.J'b ™e I Shredded Wheat com..

Marine issue, k"1™® fa vo raide and we^er conditions ar Steel of Canada com...

Sf«lH reported in a number «jL^wtto to^ge Umtiëd. Wheel at I Toronto Paper
“^strength in Bue^ Ayra^closed firm, Twin City com............................. »»

’.nüeirowïüi many Issues in good ere bidding and, dearancCT lioeraj^^ Winnipeg Railway .................... *0
firSXlnyat advancing prtc«. ly to the «mtinent —Banks.-
LS. women. after selling at $133-4, ^ was firm an badVrop accou"™ Commerce ............................ .. l87

T wnWtah**^^” SSSÙÏÏ'Æ* SMtto for"the week, Dominion...................... ;;;;;; &

fe«&4,itt-urs susra^ttad yr. fe.v.v.v..-:::::::.... m
%«gcsSæ Whewt .........\M\.m « Uttion

markefl falling off In bus- Oom .............. .. .1.600,000 ’.nn’nnn «70 000 I Canada landed .............with -fluctuation, to ........... ..••• ^.vor- Can!^Permanent ....

CîftK gS/E
ISS s'æSt''

iff selling down to 48 71. Ston- ments arc ligr^t- moderate and I Ontario Loan ••• •
a reeotkm of about I suppHee lm Holland are Trust*.

60^ !u Wgh price, but am»** foreign Purçheac* Ube~l- Argentraa- | T<mmt0 Mort. ...
«Including St. Paul made fractional gyprÿng fair amounts. h«rome“ about l peint to F^nce the become

cold, and it 1. <?«^n”E^ fore^ clrLo«m^ive ... 
tive offers are increasing ana loxei* Mexi<Sjin Electric ...
arrivals are larger. ___ ■ I Mexican L. A P....

I Penmans ...... ....
Quebec L., H. & P..
Rio Janeiro ..........

do. 1st Mort., 5 p.c.
I Spanish River ...........
Steel Co. of Can....
War Loan, 1936 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....

Containing reliable Information as to caDltil et°=k, .hare. '••“edt’h*Cf??°^ 
dividends, paid sales, price range, Ac., of ah mining companies, tne snarea 
ef which have been, traded In on the Toronto market during 1916. .
AN INVALUABLE REFERENCE—We have a few copies for free 
distribution—APPLY AT ONCE.

4 COLBORNE STREET. TORONTO ,

Made Partial Recovery in After
noon—Great Northern Active 

and Higher.

Gold- 
Apex ....

V 278 Keep Up, Only 
Trade Passes on • 
exchange.

u 1uses Sell 
lying for

UVé Bœton Creek ..
SSf&aiut..
Dome Lake ... A ,j ■ i 
Dome Mines 
Dome Coneolidkted .
Eldorado ......... .
boiey ..........................)

«8 Goid Reef .....................
Holllnger Con. ... .. 
Inspiration .. •
Jupiter...........
Kirkland Lake
McIntyre ........

113 McIntyre Extension
57 Mont ta  ...................

Newray Mines ...'.
Pearl Lake ....f •• ••
Porcupine Bonanza
Porcupine Crown ................. 72
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial

on -as n !iS? .s 43...... 44
ii

i .'••••• -'78■ 31 779 «8»2 With the exception of one or two < 
issues upon which pressure was 

S% brought to bear, the mining stocks I 
yesterday held about steady on fairly 

r, active trading. There was little news - 
™ of any sort to influence opinion and 

fluctuations were as a rule very nar
row. While the big market continues | 
its present dull character 
seems little hope of an appreciable 
revival of Interest in the mine stocks.

In th« Porcupine list, Boston Creek 
Ï continued one of the firm spots, holding 

right up to its top price at 184, .while 
odd lots changed hands at à hew high

ié■ SHIPPING RATES DIP 17com 70FIRMER 8690GRAIN | 20 8.36 6.76«2H63 BUFFALOMONTREALNEW YORK

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write us ter 
advice before making a purchase?

BOSTONii18S363% 83%Quiet After 
Minutes of

95>1 Continues 
Shipping

:::::: &unes 34% 33% 1
1749292

¥:::: *U114 there58 141Trading. S390 %161%

MARK HARRIS & CO10II 320 TO. 835 32»
........ 32% ’Si*

1mg by commission -À 
ore of foreigners ■*! 
tot on an active i 
h - easier tone in !j 
after It had dis- J 

k in the session 1 
It a considerable fd 
-1 done, but when *1 
•ontlrmed

4.40 m
♦1% record price a* 136. Apex was steady I 
JjVi at 11 to 11%, while Davidson dis- 
H? played/ a stronger tendency, selling 
35 «P to <8%.
38% Dome Lake was one of the out- 

■ 27% standing features on account of its 
apparent weakness. Since the begin- 

-5 ming of the year this stock has dts- 
1 S* played a steady downward trend, sell- 

big off from 68 to a new low yester
day at 89. In the afternoon a recov- I 
ery was made to 45. The cour»? of 

3% the stock seems to fit in with the 
4% news ffora the camp, which is not al- 

T g together favorable to this company. 
JÎ* The stock certainly appears to be gpe- 

_ _ daily vulnerable to bear attacks. Last 
*25 year the stock was run up from 

4% slightly over 20» cents per share to 70,
38 presumably cn the ground that the 
63 stock was shortly to be put on a dt- 

. 52 vldend paying basis. To date nothing 
has been done along this line If re
ports are true, and a return to share
holders seem farther away than ever.

... Dome Extension dosed fractionally 
2% lower at 27. Bollinger was very quiet, 

9nu. only an odd lot changing hands all 
ifou day. McIntyre held steady around 195. 

Jupiter displayed some activity with 
a slightly easier tendency, selling off 

6% to 31% at the close. The statement 
8% issued by the Porcupine Crown made 

18% a fairly creditable showing under the 
circumstances, but appears to have 

”* not been construed in this light, judg
ing by the action of the stock yes- 

STANOARD 8ALE6. terday, which sold down to 70, the
----------  lowest point for the year to date. Im-

„ . Open. High. Lew. CL. perlai held at i 4 6-8, Tisdale,
76 1 Gold— after opening steady at 46,

209 l&S? ill !“ eased off to 41%. Preston con-
196 tedsS? * 11% '«8% 68 tinned active at 8% to 6 3-8. Rumors
146 rSmTEx 27% ... 27 ... of a change in ownership of the pro-
175 I Dome Lake. 60 ... 39 44 perty are floating around in explana-

Ho».ly Con..6.70 ... ... ... tlon of the unusual amount of trading
InsShuUon-• li ftgoing on in this issue.
Jupiter - — in? ill''" 2 530 Newray was unchanged at 140,
Mdntçe ... 196 197 195 ... '.mu Thompson-Krist took on a stronger

... iMoneta^’" ll% 16% 16% 15% 1,800 appearance, selling up to 30%. There
35 1Î0 ... ................ 3,666 iB undoubtedly a very heavy short in-
84% P. Crown... 70 72 70 72 2,400 tercet built up in this stock, which
67 | pi imperial. 4% ............................ . ?22 may be the basis for some interesting

p. Tledato 4 ... developments later.
p. Vlpond.. 45 ... 41% ... ^ Teck-Hughes held at 80, closing at
Preston ^ «% «% « **• *600 81 blA West Dome weakened to 28,

97 i f^HugheT' 80 ........................ making a partial recovery to 28%.
T KrSt I 2S 30% 39 29% 12,300 jn the silver stocks. Great Northern
W P Con.. 29 30 28 28% 8,400 dlspiayed considerable strength, ad-

Silver-^ vancing to 14% on fairly heavy buy-
_______ . Adanac .... 20 ............................. .... , 12JI ing. It Is reported that the zinc prO-

. , Open. High. Low. CL Salee. I Bailey ...... -S*”* ’ii *** 2400 perty in which this company is in-ITime Session on Toronto Market ... JiaggMtglNM^gMfel

-.In^tors BKom ng lnte- ;; $» ^
ested in Good Mining issues. Dom. Steel... 66% ... ................. 341 Hargraves... 18 f# 17 16 '16 I at this I«»penty are shaping up very

Duluthi.^.".. 60 •• l* Kenlbeek,.. «»!' » \\ 36 31% satisfactorily  ̂ according to reporte.
A further stow down to trading was I î??% ■ 4$ ^ . W? TUnlskaming eased off -Ugh«y to

witnessed on the Toronto Stock Mar- Pftc Burt IW- *0% .k 63n îfcKtof^Dmr. 80 ... ••• .§5? 69%. »nd Lormln
!rojf vMtervlav An attempt to make I petroleum .,14.15 14.45 14.00'M.00 6801 ......... 9% ... 8% f 6.000 went back another point to 89.
k^y^:^ykM.rolemn at around *141 Que L. * P.. 26 26_( 21% 23 3|® éEt 'iito.. 11% 12 11% «% 3,600 I Vacuum Qas made a move in an
L,^kttfOTV^windreTolwre lots to be Steamships .. 38% 33% 83% 88% ^ r if way.. 6% ... ••• {’mo upward direction yesterday, selling up

" ™ fcs.'.'.: 3“ -2” ELssisr'pr&TtJrs
g.W...m .« >» ;« „.s|TyS^S-?«.™. I BREAK IN QUEBEC RAILWAY.

m featureTexoeipt entire apathy among ^t^V.’.-lS^ 199 195 199 2,050
floor traders and the public so tong N. A. Pulp .. 8% « *% 8%
aa prices had a semblance of stead- Pete. Lake .. 12
!£e£. Meat of the speculative sMks Çreston^..^; g8% ...
are bard to liquidate as the public i ^ D_ con... 27 % ...
in no mood to buy, and insiders ara
not anxious to increase their loa/i.

eutao In the market for

4
(Members Standard Stock Exchange).1* Porcupine .Tiadale .............

\l Porcupine Viiwnd .............
71 Preston ................... ..

4 i164166 -IS
Standard Bank Building124 TORONTO125 6%

J182» 63HehumecJier....................
ïi« I Teck - Hughes.............
an Tommy Bums com.. 4
SO West Dome Con...........
87 u T. Krist .........................1 Blivet- 

Bailey ..
Beaver ..

40 I Buffalo .
7 Chambers 

Coniagus
* Crown Reserve .........

s'in Foster ..................eil5 Gifford ................
1 Gould Con. ....

79 .Great Northern
lg 75 LJargravea ------
“sou I Hudson Bay 

38,4 1 Kenabeek ..
1t- I Kerr Lake .
«fs Lorrain ....
76 'La Rose ...
70 i McKin. Dor.

106 Mrinit
I UlMllr eeeaae

“• I Peterson Lake
I Hight-of-Way ............ %

ogi,| Rochester Mines ................. B
72 I 811 ver Leaf ..................... .. 2%
si u I Sepeca - Superior................. 2%
oai?I Shamrock ................. 21
7j* ITimiskamlng

ITelephone Main 872-278
Send for copy of the “Canadian Mining News."

.... 65
::6ti

28%r. -50% 3088%.
67% 6%some 1 

hewed, and offer- 9 
Id been scant, in- i’ 
pnorts were com- ’j 
I showed Mss anx- 
hanced <nd final,™ 
round the bottom, J 
kcrauy s close. 
kl.86 7-8, May sold jj 
pthin 1-8 cent of 1 
I finished at fi.gs 1 
I" beet was 11-3 1
is leet price, at 1 
r 31-63 3-8, closing 
|2: September at I 
leaning to $1.38 3-8 
I against R.38 1-4, 1
lesterday.
sever, were con- ! 
match from Min. V 
[erg in the north- .1 
B to market any 
resent quotations. 1 
I that their pur- 
I nothing. The car 
blared to be bad, 
[millers were dla
pin on cars that 
h line. Clearances 
b to expectations^ '5 
[ a large number 3 
Ming. Trade at.- 1 
[ding fresh devel- 1
I situation. One 
L were increasing I 
slowly, declining. | 
tins for the week 
C.405.000 bushels, \ 
last year.

Incy developed in 
[n firmness. TTie 
bontinued hot and | 
Irom that country j 
[ble. It was said j 
[rain from that 3 
I be prohibited In 
tm there for the 
[ 1.600,000 bushels, - J 
[uslrels a year ago. 
[and for export in 
bss was limited by

100 av35 Ü1.75 
.. 16%

•::: 44

\

.... 96% BUY BOSTON GREEK1 ’ Ferland41 16%
81 4.40

••
::8.6o

a
1

117
29 28 FORu

...............16%
......... .'28% 100% TO 200% PROFIT• •# e s's i44li21% 4%123 This stock should advance to the $2.00 mark during 

the next few months. Write for my circular letter on9093
•eg#.».»#«8.

9
5* same.66

J. T. EASTWOOD. 138

97
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

... 60 24 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
‘ Phones M. 3445-6.

Trctheiwey 19
White Reserve .................... . 30

I Wettlaufer ...........i l$&r..::rn
8

..... 1% *19
Miscellaneous— 

Vacuum Gas .... 423ti%
185

158%I vu i
In th# afternoon 
Sally active Issues 
ogemeiy narrow range

170

141

211
140

—Bonds.—
93%

.. 30

euaebeker rose
movements were irregular sll 

tat hour’s trading. 45
■

:: •«
IPPER STOCKS RISE

ON NEW YORK CURB

Lov priced Issues in Good De
mand-International P6- 

. troleum Strong. :

ifter having been 
i any other grain., 
ran to cover. No 

I from Argentina

| *
86

■88 •97

QUEBEC POWER DOWN 98%
97% ,97

BIG STRIKETORONTO SALES.

Ie Official
tations MADE ATto The Teronte World.

Te*. Jan. 16—Ttar.
&Ctyh ‘Cny°Sftht5« r^Æ

,rg5Sm Su I to ! H. Oolumet and Jwpme, an 
1 gjacet property, wss slw> In good de- 

© tadT The oil tacks u a BTOTip-eho'wcd 
gaorth. wltli Osege advancing from 9*-* 
SU» nm high record of 9 6-1.

■ loyal Dutch advanced from 68 8-4__
el Iatimstional re troleum ro» from 131-1 
T«M. Bethlehem Steel ranged from 136 

The rights were traded in at

was brisk PORCUPINE:at (New).

POPE BROS. & CHEPPU, LTD.,
1 Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto.

Engineer Hatch reports big strike high-grade ore yesterday in new 
«haft This will be the highest grade ore ever sent out of Porcupine Co.

' FuUer.
Buv today at the market from reliable brokers. Buy outright. Insist 
on delivery of certificates. Complete details and literature on request 

Send for Market Letter.

above new crop, 
fc-k, Bay Ports).

<

i•%c.

zck. Toronto.) 
sliipment within

1 to Freights Out-

60, nominal.
5c. nominal.
ding to Freights

to 87 1-2

MM.l-i ,t« a. ____
IMPROVED EXCHANGE

AIDS RUSSIAN STOCKS

'500 /
Heron and Co. report;
Montreal, Jan. 26.—A further break 

t v sicken A Co.. Standard Bank | of five points to Quebec Railway and 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In I a fairly active market In that stock 
New York Stocks, ae follows: were the only lndcienta worth men-

Op. High. Low. CL Bales. 1 ü<mJn_ ln today’» eegeton. Quebec 
Trunk Lines and Granger*— Raitoray «took seems to be getting Into

B. * Ohio .. 81% 81% 81% |1% hojul» ait thto -level end when the
- 46% 46§ 46% 46% I-! I toreed Uquidntion to over we expect

, . I New Haven.. 45% 45% 46 46% •-••I to we a good rally.

Bia- "ir1 «* » “
South. Pac... 97% 97% 97% 97%
South. Ry. .. 31% 81% .*1%
Union Paie. . .144% 144% 144 144% • —

Pope Bros. & Cheppu Co., Ltd.
„L BANK BLOC, ^ ^ TORONTO. ONT.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
B 1 110

Good Earnings Sustain Canadian 
Pacifies on London Market

100
2,000* lot, 31.80 to 11.82. 

lot, $1.78 to $1.80. 
relghts Outside.)

Freights Outslds).
!2. , . 
to Freights Out-

$1.50. nominal._ !|
relghts Outside). ' 
nominal. ' j
(Toronto).

» bags, $9.00. S
yc bags. $9.40. J 
lute-bags. $9.
npt Shipment,. ;
1 sample, $7.40 to 
cron to; $7.25, oulk

ellvSred, Montreal 
Included).

500
500

_ NEW YORK CURE.
New York, Jan. ~25.^-Closing quotations | do. 1st pr

Tommy Burns ....
do. preferred ...

Atlanta ..
Midvale ..
Butte Sup.
Int. Petroleum

7
todsl Cshl* to The Toronto World.

irsti. «
Seek EtchsmsB AOiarkets today, lniplto of 
6» tat that there had boon predictions! 
Bt It would be lowered. Trading 
tad light and hesitation waa In evidence.

The gilt-edged section we a__dull. __fherel
su Milling In console. Allied bonds were 
to, ttacially French S’s. Russians were 
toed by an improvement in nxohange. I 
Ata nülB were without euport and light 

Niât weakened the group, altho change* 
^■Argentine rails war© slow

Investor» are 
few stock» and the promise of an
other war loan seem» to have had an 
Influence in. holding back commit
ment» for the time being- Speculation 
and investment to certainly veering to 
the good mining issues, which offer 
much larger return», and in many in
stance* a much superior guarantee of 
capital to quite a numlber of the 
hated Industrial* and other issues on 
this exchange. McIntyre catered to 
a fair demand from this source yester
day, and broker* report that Dome and 
HoUtoger are in much mere frequent 
enquiry than has hitherto been the 
case. The investment impression as 
to the stability of Ontario mining 
stocks is evidently undergoing a 
change, one holder of McIntyre yes
terday making the statement that hla 
bask had offered to loan a substantial 
amount of the present selling price of 
McIntyre.

A

Gold, Silver, 
Coppor.Steel

STABILITY AND 
SOUNDNESS

NEW YORK COTTON.43
1% T P BlckeU A Co., 802-7 Standard

I s&SS’ttiOSl MSS,0"1"
".14.09con-

60
150t: 185 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Cloee. Close, 
* I March ..17.00 17.17 10.95 17.08 16.96

I 17.23 17.36 17.14 17.21 17.16— îftï — ILW 17.31 17.11 ft.19 17.12
OCL .... 16.20 10.40 10.16 16.28 16.17

"14.25 14.60

MONTREAL STOCKS.
SuppUedbyHe^T-C^

WVêc.-iiU m%
Civic Power. 82 82 81% 8^
au^'v-iPi^è^ig*
Dont mid -■■ .Gg .« 151 Alcohol ...
Forgings ....196 196 195 21 Allis Chal.
Maple Leaf. .101 101 45 Air Brake _z ol . „
P.Lyall ..... 64 64 64 ^ 2,132 Anaconda ... |3% 84% 83 
Quebec Ry* • • cLu cs 65 4261 Am. C. O.. 60 50 60 60Steel of Can. 65 60% 60 25 j Am. Bet S.,.’93% 94% 93%
Tucketts .... 22% “% 79‘^ 251 Baldwin   66 66% 63%
Winn. Elec... 79 79 ” gJ 101 Beth. Steel ..450 460 446 446
Wyagamack.. 92 * B. R. T------ .. 78 78% 77% 15

a Dir ct | Cal. Petrol... 80 80
LONDON STOCK MARKET. Car gdry.... 67% 68

i — . ——a j Chino ............. 66% 65
1% ?i$ a

^,0 wotton OL St, rtS SBffi;.’ V.V. IT* IT

£I^wStie*rvriuie «air transactionsi oc- lQ N 36 86
Sk£St’."SS «

KS «ÆJsr SSoTSi S^yw-" 88 88-a ........  ..............

bank OF francj_state»bnt. ter.... a » s| r -

-1 iBrE :•:< l;I vl i

IF “8 :::::
ft2^fmnx», 25 centime» for Exchange I TotaJ pales. 406,000.
^,'Sta 27 francs 81% centimes. «

I As production figures frr ’ tho post year 
from the various mines of Porcupine 
and Cobalt become known, the solidity 
of the mining market Is explained, as 
well as the basic reasons for expecting 
a sharp and sustained advance market- 
wise.

Of all security markets the precious 
metal securities continue to hold the 
firmest, and after successfully pass
ing through the recent vicissitudes, la 
sufficient proof of the physical and 
financial soundness of the producing 
companies, as well aa clearly Indicating

A SUBSTANTIAL ADVANCE IS 
COMING.

ChSfl&oT .. 64% 64% 64% 64% .

B78 101$ 101% 101%

Oilwire narrow.
Uâ Wavy.

The American deportment wa* ldel and 
•titered, following the d« crease tii huslneae 
k New Tertc. Good earnings eusUlned Can- 
Kkn Pleines

tSales

. I INTERNATIONAL NICK.^ E,„„IR. t'SKSS

VOVBHLNG so SILV™1 3.00 COPPER

ITS HEXDEm,8 T3^vmiOPME!NTS IN 
miB LA,TB9TcD®^^Ta HAVE 
■RHSHILUBa- 
rKGLOOTTO RECEIVE THIS R®G- 

UIaARLY.

93 Penns. ..
155 Reading .

56 Bonde-- -, .. Net earnings of the International
801 Anglo-French 93 93% 92 m ** I Company tor ühe nine monti'e end-

industrials, Tractione. Etc.- ^ Dec«?W3teL afb^doductii.g ex-
-1|5 126% 123% 126% ..... W*MDecemtern8teLto which
‘ ‘ 14614 148% 148% . . ^presents an tocreeuse of $2.108.098 over
. .148% 148% 148% game period of the previous year,

84y* ........ I Deducting preferred dividends, the com-
........ nony «aimed $9.963,410 on the common

.1 stock, an increase of $1,838,617. Surplus 
’”1 amounted to $4,933^60, an increase of 
’."'.I $801,670.

WE101 'fag. $2.70 to $2.80.
'"extra °No. 2. per

ton, 81» -

•bares were weak on 
- Pood Controller Devonport to re- 

Jblot the output of t«er by 30 per cent. 
Hunood doserlptlons hardened again.

thé <le-sST^
490xed, per

Toronto).
larket.
■ bushel, 
ict bushel.
2\} to $1.22 per

QUEBEC BANK RETURNS.

Quebec, Jan. 25.—Bank clearings for 
*wk ended today were $3.517,778, cam- 
toed with $8,103.154 far the correspond- 
“* weeg last year.

BE
94
64%

My Market Despatch tells plainly the 
stocks wherein the biggest prints are
sr. free

GET THE LATEST ISSUE AT ONCEI
28II MONEY; RATES.

oiasebrook & - Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Buy. Sell.
i|ht fds.... 1-16 pm. 1-16 pm......... j Mont. fds.. par. ft'-

’•••• I Ster. dem... 476 476.20
Cable tr.... 476,70 476.90
v —Rates In New York.—

Sterling, dfmand, 476%- 
Bank of England rate, 6% per cent.

68tmplc, nominal.
[ $14 par ton ! mix- , 
2 per ton. ~

1 to $18 per tons

5655

Hamilton B. Wills8990 89
?S
64 ••••• rfollows :The National’s Service Counter.29 Members .

108 Bay
Connecting All-

3% to (Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
Phone Main 8178. ROyal Bank Bldg. 

Private Wire to New York Curb.

ssharket.

—Winter pai*
%to059 475?«SBV 479Hour

cific coast), 24 15*
67% 68 
46% 46

5-8

PUBLICATIONS Wires42% 43« 
86 85%

. private 
Offices. 1to 16 lb<B., 107fl.

ivy? 35 la*l'0 It*- j
16 to 20 lbs., 10»4* 1

, 13 lbs.. 97s 1
1, in tierces. n«J» American refined.

white, new, 1

The Company’s list of publications includes the following 
booklets and folders dealing with some departments ot its 
activity:

7bank OF ENGLAND.

geo.o.merson &C0. BRYANT, DUNN & CO- u42
To? pref/m f4

M-?,one: m p I
; «% so% 79

"The Protection of Property"
"By Way of Comparison."
"How a Trust Company is Paid.’’
"How the Law Distributes Property."
"A Widow’s Money/’
"Guaranteed Trust Investments.
"Agerfcy Investments.

If any of these subjects interest you, mail this advertisement, 
■irking the titles of those you wish to read ; we shall be glad 
te mail you any or all of these publications.

Or, perhaps you would prefer to be entered on onr &* of 
those who receive our booklets regularly, as these are published

line or a postal card now will be

STOCKS — BONDS — GRAIN 
Canadian Pacific Building 

Toronto
Exchange Bail ding [

Nww York City 
St-SS St' Franco!» Xavier BL 

Montreal
OZflCBS connected by Private Wire

87
zlChartered Accountants

807 LUM8DEN BUILDINGinest

h London. 56s. :62*. 1 j. P. CANNON & CO.?A v
tend
re fined, spot, 4M I

1

STOCK brokers
«"•“-.kes?*»8;?!?. 'Sïis&

Adelaide o342-3343.

vancca
RAIN.

THE PARIS BOURSE. M KING
report: prev. a 

Close. Close- I
184% 186 1|4% 1
153% 153% 163% I 
138% 138% l»8” j

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine

Low.

toots I. WEST & CO. We advise the Immediete 
pure, use ef Be it en Creek

OTTAWA BANK FIGURES.
TORONTO BANK CLEARINGS. | 25.___ Bank dieerlri*» for

* M'nfiUM 44.525.524 33.813.403 I --------------
. 49,763,770 40,745,872 30,299,371 ===============

from time to time. If so, a 
sufficient to bring them to you.

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG., 

TORONTO ■

issst ioo%■102%
100% 101 1

68% 3Momt9mst (fompmy
***** tbÔMOD

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

Jbn.58% 68% Jen. H 
Jen. 18 
Jan. 25

Pr^p ul the outlying dia-

■}6
31.00 29.75 j 
29.45 :
16.2» J

16.72 -

Off

31.40 31. 
29.. sr, 29. 
29^50 29.

16.22 16. 
1 r..">2 to.
16.70 16.

16.47 16. 
16.77 16.

Montreal clearings;

Montreal, Jan. 25 —Bank clearings for , 
♦Via wofk ended today were $68,113^o9, the week «1?c°69>3-7-988 last week and

tire corresponding week |

metal markets^

Tjcndon, J^n. 26.—Spot—-Copper, £132, 
up £2; futures. £128, up £2. E!eotro4>-- 
tito £143, up £2; no sales. Lead-—Spot, 
mo 10c. unchanged ; futures, £29 lbs, un- 
d ynged. Spelter—Sp<#t. £47, unon&nged; 
fMures, £44, unchanged.

ÎT'^*'r..iaina, All Conveniences.
BMt CU RATES MODERATE , with$55^L025 for 

in 1916.1

VX

” ( zA

II 9 People Who Know Are Buyi 
mmy Burns Here at the Camp1
ORDERS EXECUTED AT THE MARKET

A. S. FULLER & CO.
Stock and Mining Brokers

‘■RIGHT ON THE GROUND”
PORCUPINE—TIMMINS—S. PORCUPINE 

Ontario, Canada

}

PRICE OF SILVER

London, Jen. 25.—Bar silver, 37
3 N^r Yo*. Jen- 25,-Bar silver,. 

76%c.

II

Unlisted Securities
bought and sold I;

FLEMING &M&KVINI
i Members îfuniiardStock /\(t*(jnq( )

1102 C P.R.BLDC. MAIN 4028-9 1
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'ng Are Here Set Before You in This Sale
255 ^

entire stock of a factory that wen m 0 liquidation. . BBBMM

fAe Biggest and Best Furniture Sale We’ve Ever Held
We published one big list of specials yesterday—Here is another list, every item of 

which is a genuine bargain.

. •
\

■

4 ;

I
.! ait-vear

1 iriI

among which was
;All-in-all This is

I

Biggest in assortments and bij ■ I'll I

Bi

This Handsome Dining Suite of 10 Pieces
^Would be Good Value for $182.50 

Extra SpecialToday at $129.50

• • i
t

m1 he Home-lovers9 Club is Open. NewMembers 
May Join Alow ahdBeneHl by 7 hese Sale .Prices

» TUT t
■

:
!

sio
m

You may share m the benefits this sale affords even though you may 
not wish to make the large outlay of money that buying furniture 
usually entails. Join the Home-lovers’ Club, and you will then be able 
to buy what you wânt and have the payments spread out over a period 
of time.'

There is No Charge for This Con-

:■t '

HiA very special Dining-room Suite, in selected gum wood, black walnut 
finish. Below is a brief description of the pieces- composing this hand
some suite: Buffet, 52 inches wide, contains 2 cupboards, 2 smatrind 
1 long linen drawer. China Cabinet, height 36 inches, width 39 
inches glass panel ends, double doors in front and movable 
shelves. Extension table, 48-inch top, very massive pedes- 
taf, octagon shape parrel, extends to 8 feet. Side Table, will match 
above pieces exactly. Dining-room Chairs, full box frames, panel 
backs, slip seats upholstered in genuine leather.
We have 8 only of these 10-piece Sûtes, and wOl sell complete suites 

konly. Regular price, $182.50. February Sale Price..............129.50

I

G* I !

thevenience — You Pay Cash Prices- *
1 1

There is no interest to pay and no strings of any kind attached tft our 
proposition. Any householder or *

l«SB '
__________ __________ leaseholder may enjoy the advan

tages of membership in the Home-lovers’ Club. For further informa
tion see the Club Secretary, Fourth Floor. _________ '

ittfl'

■ m;

of the Other Big Sale Specials That You Will See Here Today
$21.50 Oak Dressers $13.15 All-Feather Pillow*

$1.50 ranr
Pillows, all feather, well filled and 
covered to good grade of art tick
ing; size 20 x 28. Febru- 1 CA 
ary Sale Price, pair ..... *,*¥ |

Goose and Duck Pillow* 
$3.25 Pair

Pillows, goose and duck feather*, 
encased In good grade of art tick
ing; perfectly sanitary. Q Og 
February Sale Price, pair

Some Will api 
tliorlzed 
New Yc 
Owing 1 
terms r 
the allh 
able to 

■•No 
tory et
centurti

$34.75 Parlor Suite $26.00i $13 Extension Tables $9.90 $28.50 Buffet $20.45t$21.00 China Cabinet $15.65$21.50 Dining Chairs $14.50
18 Sets only, Dining-room Chairs,
In solid oak, golden finish only, 
slat backs, box frames, pad seats, 
upholstered in genuine leather.
Regular Sprlce $21.50. 1 <1.50 

• February Bale Price • •
$20.00 Dining Chairs $14.95
12 Sets only,\Dining-room Chairs,
In solid oak. golden finish only, 
full box frame®, pad seats uphol
stered in genuine leather- Sets 

of five small and one 
Regular price 

Sale

! Dressers* to genuine quartered 
oak, fronts and tops fumed or 

fitted witli

15 only, Three-piece Parlor Suites,
consisting • of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker, back rails and 
arms solid mahogany, spring seats : 
upholstered In mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular price $34.75. OC ftft 

•v February Sale Price ...

China Cabinets, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed finish, 60 inches 
high, 32 inches wide. * Regular 
price $21.00. February 
Sale Price ..........................

Buffet, in genuine quartered oak. 
fumed or golden finish, Colonial 
design. 48-Inch case; one linen and 
two small drawers for cutlery. 
Regular price $28.50. Ort AC 
February Sale Price, .,,..

Extension Tables, in solid oak. 
fumed or golden finish, 
top, 6-ft. when extended, 
lar price $13.00. 
ary Sale Price .....

II 42-inch 
Regu-

; 9.90
$20 Extension Tables $14.50

golden finish; base 
two large and two small drawers, 
mirror on back 22 x 28 inches, 

Regular price $21.60. 
Sale Price

Febru
15.65

declar
to the
*111 y
t*er-

beveled.
February$8 Oak Wash Stands $5.90 ( 13.15$33.50 Buffet $28.25

Buffet, in gehàlns quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden, pn49h, Colonial 
design, very mature construction, 
good cupboard and" drawei* space.
Regular price TUfyÇt OR 25 
February Sale

$41.00 Oak Buffet $33.00
' Buffet, in genuine qhaHer-cut oak, 

turned or golden finish. Colonial 
design, plank top. cross-band 
veneer edges, one dolly, two smal, 
and one long linen drawer, good 
cupboard space. Regular price 
$41.00. February Sale OO f»Q 
Price • . . ....,.........

$55.50 Oak Buffet $43.50
Buffet, genuine quartered oak, 
plank top. missloq, design. 60-inch 
case, large beveled- plate mirror 
In back, extra heavy construction. 
Regular price $66.60. A3 KQ 
February Sale Price------ *»U.UV

Extension Tables, in solid quar
ter-cut' -oak top, fumed or golden 
finish, heavy solid oak bases 45- 
inch. 6-ft. when extended. Regu
lar price $20.00. 
ruary Sale Price

is- Wash Stands, In genuine quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
mission design, drawer and large 

F.egular price 
$8.00. February Sale Price

I $24.00 Parlor Suite $14.25
$33.50 Dresser* $24.35Parlor Suites, consisting of settee, 

arm chair and arm rocker; birch 
mahogany finish, spring seats, up
holstered in mixed silk tapestifr. 
Regular price $24.00. 1 A OC 
February Sale Price ...

(ConDressers, in Empire mahogany 
finish, Colonial design, base has 
two large and two small drawers, 
top has large oval 
plate mirror.
$33.50.
Price .

cupboard. 5,90Feb- 14.«0 ' JOIN. I
f . }

$37.50 Divanette* $32.75
Divanettes, solid oak frames, fum-i 
ed or golden finish, seat and back . 
upholstered in imitation Spanish 

‘ leather, link spring with helical 
springs at both ends. Divanette 
complete with full weight mat
tress. Reg. price $37.50. OO 7C 
February Sale Price ... * **

$21 Extension Tables $16.50consist 
arm
$20.00. February 
Price ......... '•••

beveled 
Regular price

I $7.00 Baking Cabinets $5.68chair.
Extension. Tables, in solid quarter- 
cut -oak top, fumed or golden fin
ish, 48-inch top, very heavy base, 
in genuifie oak. Regular price
$21.00. February Sale 1 C Eft 
Price................ .......... . *V.UV

Rulers14.95
$20.00 Dining Chairs $17.00

$26.50 Hall Racks $21.00
Hall Racks, In selected quarter- 
cut oak. golden finish only, 76 
Inches high, 36 inches wide, with 
British beveled mirror 20 x 52 
inches. Reg. price $26.60. Ol (til 
February Sale Price ... " *

$16.50 Oak Chiffonier $13.25
12 only, Chiffoniers, solid oak- 
mission design, fumed finish, good 
drawer space, mirror in 
Regular $18.50. Febru
ary Sale Price ................

Mattresses Special
Mattresses, wood fibre, layer of 
jute both sides, encased in twill 
ticking. February Sale O ftE 
Price................................ .. °,VO

Mattress, “Simpson’s Victor,” half 
layer felt and half wood fibre, en
cased In good grade of art tick
ing, deeply tufted. Febru- C QE 
ary Sale Price  ......... «J.Ï7*»

Mattresses, all select layer felt, 
encased In good grade of art tick
ing, deeply tufted. Can be sup
plied In all standard sizes. Regu
lar price $9 60. February 7 Eft 
Sale Price ................................ * eUV

February Sale 2^ 35

$33.50 Princess Dresser 
$24.35

Baking Cabinets, selected hard- ^ 
wood, white maple top, 40 x 28 
Inches, large drawers and divided 
flour bln. Regular price E Eft 
$7.00. February Sade Price

If
' • -

&:-■

Chairs, solid oakDining-room
4 -with quartered oak to®, slat or 

panel, fumed or golden finish, pad 
genuine

BerII
Germa: 
will oc 
and Id

Princess Dresser, in birch Empire 
mahogany finish, dull ; 
long and two small drawers, large 
case, back fitted with large bevel
ed plate mirror.
$33.50.
Price

$28.50 Extension Tables 
$22.65

$9.25 Baking Cabinets $7,95
Baking Cabinets, hardwood, na* J| 
tural finish, white maple top, size * 
26 x 48 Inches, cutting and knead- L 
ing boards, one large drawer tor 
linen, also spice and cutlery draw- ] 
er, two large flour bins. Regu
lar price $9.25. Febru- 7 QC I 
ary Sale Prtcq ......... .. # ,$7V

$39 Kitchen Cabinets $33.50 |

upholstered in 
Sets consist of five small 

price

has oneseats 
leather, 
and one arm. Regular 
$20.00. February Sale 
Price . . ".................. ..

at$40.50 Brass Bed $29.80 : SfW
with H 

É-: Chuded
Bethntd 
leter 2

r ? for gri 
Field 

Von L 
tnry * 
present

Extension Tables, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
very massive construction, divid
ing pedestal, 48-Inch top, 8-ft. 
when extended. Regular' price 
$28.50. February Sale 22 55

17.00 Brass Bed, complete with spring 
and mattress, ball corners, heavy 
2-inch posts and fillers, all stan-' 
dard sizes, in bright, polette and 
satin finishes. Mattress all layer 
felt, encased in good grade of art 
ticking, deeply tufted, and very 
comfortable. Spring closely woven 
wire, reinforced. Three-piece out
fit complete. Regular price 
$40.50. February Sale Oft Oft 
Price....................... ...............

$30.00 Brass Bed $23.00

Regular price 
February Sale 24.35back-

13.25$25.50 Dining Chairs $18.95
Spring* Specially Priced30 Sets only, Dining-room Chairs, 

sets consist of five small and 
arm chair, in genuine qunr- 

or golden

Springs with wood frames, tep 
closely woven fabric, rein-$50.00 Parlor Suite $33.50

Three-piece Parlor Suite, maho
gany finish; suite consists of set
tee, arm chair and arm rocker. 
Frames are artistically designed 
and finely finished. Spring- seats 
covered in mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular price $50.00. 09 Eft 
February Sale Price ... *J«J«**V

* JH $30 Extension Tables $25.50one
ter-cut oak, fumed 
finish, full box frames, mov
able seats upholstered in genu- 

leaither. Regular price 
$22.50. February Sale 1 o QE 
Price....................... ..............  âO.*7U

very
forced with wire cables, all regu- 

February Sale 2 "^5Extension Tables, in solid quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
48-inch top, 8-ft. when extended, 
dividing pedestal, fitted with locks. 
Regular price $30.00. OE Eft 
February Sale Price .- “«'•«'W

lar sizes. 
Price . .

SMB -v
F«

mm ■

fH- ra
■

• ? 4. ■
Mi f

Kitchen Cabinets, to oak, dull fin
ish, large cupboard space In bot
tom part, nickelold sliding, top, ; 
upper cupboard enclosed by slid- > 

Interior white

toe Spring, all Iron frame, link fabric, 
helicale at both ends, fully guar- 

February• » Sale 3.25anteed. 
Price .$26.75 Dining Chairs $19.75 $25.00 China Cabinet $18.50 ment

Feb.$28.50 Parlor Suite $21.50
6 only. Three-piece Parlor Suites,
frames of birch mahogany, 
polished, shaped arms and back, 
spring seats. Reg. $28.50- ftl Eft 
February Sale Price ...

tag roll doors, 
enameled and fully equipped with 
glass spice Jars and flour sifteri. 
Regular price $89.00. 09 CA 
February Sale Price ... «**«*'w *

Brass Bed, heavy ball corners, 2- 
inch posts and top rails, heavy 
114-inch fillers. Can be secured 
In bright, satin or polette finishes 
and all regular sizes, 
price $80.00.
Sale Price ..’...

Dining-room Chairs, in solid quar
tered oak, fumed or golden finish, 
full box frames, slip seats, uphol
stered in genuine leather, 
side and one arm in set, 
lar price $26.75. Febru- 1 Q 7C 
ary Sale Price ................ 1S7.SU

. Spring, all steel tube frame, 
woven wire fabric, reinforced and 

supported by rope 
February Sale

Corner China Cabinets, in solid 
quarter-cut oak, ygolden finish, 
claw feet, shelves grooved for 
plates, bent glass doors, 
lar price $25.00. 
ruary Sale Price

to
- in Loistrongly 

edges. 
Price . ,

Five
Regu- Regular 3.85Reffiji- n*

Fcbr_u^yy 23.00/Feb 18.50

The MarketMen’s Fur Col
lars $5.95 In the Store for Men and Boys Phone Adelaide 61Q0

t >
Men*s Tweed Ulster Coats, $7.95

These Ulsters came in late and we do not want to take them into our next season’s stock, so we will 
sacrifice die 100 coats for this price. A strong he vy tweed, in grey, in a diagonal weave. Cut in 
good fitting double-breasted Ulster style, with two-way convertible collar, strong linings and tai’.or- 

Sizes 36 to 44. Price ..................... ................................................. .. . .................. ...............................7.95

Pure White Clever Honey, 6-fik
Quaker Oats, large round pkg. JJ 
2,003 tine Choice Pink Salmon, taU

tins, 2 tine.................... ,•••••• •“
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4 lba.-. • .» 
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 214 lba, 
Finest Canned Corn or Peas, »

tine ..................... .. ...................
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 pkrs

i,i Fresh Fruit Cake, to. df 
Mixed Biscuits, good assort^

ment, per lb. ....................... •**
PURE CELONA TEA, PER 

LB. 29c.
2,000 I be. Pure Celona Tea of uni

form quality and fine flavoh 
black or mixed, not more than * 

customer. Special.
...... -8»

MEATS
Round Steak, Simpson beef, lb. .25
Sirloin Steak, per lb........................ "
Minced Shoulder Steak, per lb. .20 
Shoulder Pot Roast, per lb. ... .17 
Family Sausage, our otfrn make,

per -lb................................................
H.A. Brand Finest Smoked Hams,

whole or half, per lb......................32
H.A. Brand Finest Breakfast 

Bacon, by the piece, per lb... .37 
H. A. Brand Pure Lard, 3-lb. palls, 

gross weight. Special, per pail .72 
FISH

Persian Lamb Collars, which eat» 
be worn with any overcoat, made 
of fine even curl skins with linings 
of black satin.
$7,60. Friday

r>V:
30 ARegularly g gg

Of15 ,
stral

ing./ .v striBaby Carriage 
Robes $3.45

hea500 lbs 
FreshBoys’ Suits at 

$1.75
Men’s

Furnishings
Men’s English Tweed 

Suits at $8.95
The
thoiis,
gain

Salmon Trout, per lb. .............. .17*
Whltefleh, per lb.........................Z .18
Haddock, per lb................................14
Smelts, per lb...............................
Trout Steaks, per lb................
Cod Steaks, per lb......................
Sea Salmon Steaks, per lb. .
Halibut Steaks, per lb............
Sea Herring, per lb....................
Best Finnan Haddles, per lb.
Best Smoked FIHeta, per lb .
Golden Ciscoes, per lb..........
Kippered Herring, each ........
Salt Labrador Herring, each.. .5 
Boneless Cod, 1-lb. blocks, lb. .13 

GROCERIES

TurPocket and square style Carriage 
Robes made from fine, well bleach
ed lambskins.
English felt Regular $5.00. O AC 
Friday . ....................................... «J.**»*

f the!Strong. serviceable double- 
breasted suits, tailored from 
dark grey tweeds and lined 
throughout; straight 
pants. Sizes 24 to 29, for boys 
6 to 11 years. Friday 1 7E 
bargain................................... *•*"

Good wearing quality tweed, in a good 
winter weight, in dark brown, in sub
dued pattern ; single-breasted, three- 

button sacque style. The vest is single-breasted and 
the trousers neat and good fitting. Sizes 36 C QC 
to 44. Special........................................................

Men’s $2.50 Trousers $1.98

Men’s Underwear, natural 
shade, soft, fleecy wool lined, 
shirts and drawers; sizes 34 
to 44. Friday, a gar- 
ment................................ •“*

Men's Fl»ece-llned Combina
tions, made from the genuine 
lambedown wool. Sixes 40 to 
44 only. Friday, 
suit..................................
Men's Neglige Shirts, plain and 
fancy hairline strlpee of blues, 
blacks, hello and xvn; laundered 
cuffs; coat style; sise» QQ 
1SH to 17. Friday .........

Men's Heavy Elaetle Ribbed 
Underwear, made from neavy 
wool and cot too mixtures; shiris 
and drawers; sizes 84 to <*Q 

Friday .............................

We are clearing our entire stock 
of Wool Mutilera There are 
grey, white,, red. brown and tan 
shades.
each .

aI 16
The linings are of lbs. to one 

per lb. .1................ •
FRUIT SECTION

23
,20 rknicker 25

Cholc.e California Sunkrtt Orangsa
pér doz............. ............. ••• •“

Choice Grapefruit, 4 for.................
Finest Beets, peck ..........................."
Large Yellow Turnip», 8 fo

.25t .6 com
15Picture Framing ?d18 onsl

man
r ... .«18

Boys’ Reefers $3.85
Strongly tailored from neavy 
grey chinchilla coatings. Double- 
breasted reefer models, with 
wide storm collars that fasten 
close to chin, loose back and flap 

Sizes 6 to 12

.6 CANDY SECTION 
(Main Floor and Basement) 

Fruit and Nut Fudge, regular 20c.
per lb.......... ....................................... 19

Milk .L
regular 50c per to. ... •

Lady Caramels, per to. .... ■ ..
Russian Fruit Bon Bone, per to. ."

FLOWER SECTION 
Cyclamen In bloom, each ..... .j* 
Pans Hyacinths and Tulipe, each
at........ ............................. ...............

Large Boston Fern», each ... 
Choice Rubber Plants, each ... <w
Palme, each ............. ••• • ••• "
Fern Pane, well filled with aeeort

ed feme, each................23 and JU
Boston Ferns, each........ .37 ana •”

Bring your unframed pictures and 
have them framed Friday.

1-toch Oak and Gumwood finishes 
In brown, black, weathered and 
Flemish. Friday, per fL ....... .6

^4-lnch Gumwood Pressed Wood, In 
brown finish. FYlday. per ft. ... .8

1 $4-inch Oak and Mahogany, in 
brown, black, mission and Flemish. 
Friday, per ft,

me:
* 1.39300 pairs of Men’s Worsted and Tweed Trousers, in 

grey and black stripe patterns; five pockets, belt 
loops and side straps; sizes 32 to 44.

Men’s Overalls 75c
A splendid Overall, made from Stiff el’s blue and 
white stripe cloth, with all necessary pockets; braces 

with elastic ; sizes 32 to 44 in overalls; jackets yr 
36 to 42. Each garment......................................

Men’s Fur-lined Coïts
Attractive and serviceable coats, made of English beavercloth and 
lined with good quality, well matched muskrat skins. The OO Art 
collars are of select French otter. Special for Friday uoeVV

ing
| has

foeChocolate, Raisin Cluster,One car Standard Granulated Sugar 
In 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 1.50 

Choice Family Flour, 24-to. bag 1.21 
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 6*4 lbs. .50 
California Seeded Ralalne, 2 pkgs .26 
Choice Cleaned Currant», 3 lba. .48 
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins

. .25
New Orleans Molasses, per tin .10 
Finest Shelled Almonds, per to. .49
Crtaco, per tin......................
No-Eg Powder, per tin ...
Choice Cooking Figs, 3 toe.
Canada Cornstarch, package.. .9
Finest Creamery Butter, per to. .48

.1» the
arti!
the; 3.85pockets, 

years. Friday bargain not
for ........ mai

Odd Bloomers 95c at1J9*
.39Full-fashioned, strong wearing 

Bloomers, tailored from grey and 
brown winter weight tweeds and 
warmly lined throughout; have 
belt loop at waist and strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 24 
to 84. Friday bargain .

24.8 44. 25 ton
Be

I InIMen $ Handkerchiefs
Men’s White Irish Lawn Hand
kerchief», full size, tt-tocb 0*5 
hems. Friday 6 tor.........

SIMPSON ÎS3 aga
: .95Friday bargain, gQ Oe
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